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By Doug Funke
statf writer

It'3 out with the old to make room

for the new at the Dick Scott Dodge
dealership at Ann Arbor Road and
Main Street in Plymouth.

DemoliUon of the old facilities be-

gan last week to make room for a
new showroom, offices and service
building on the site.

The dealership, established by
Scott in 1983, will remain open while
renovations proceed, said Brian
Leon, general manager. That will be
accomplished by demolishing and

building in segments.
"We've outgrown this facility for a

lot of different reasons," Leon said.
"When you're selling 25 new vehi-

cles a month, this facility ts perfect.
We're averaging 100 to 110 per
month new. When you average that,
you better have a facility to take
care of your people.

"Let's face it - this place 18 out-
dated," he continued. "The structure
is just real old."

MORE JOBS will result from the
renovations, Leon said.

He projected that the new car

sales force would increase from 10

to 20, service mechancts from eight
to 16 and used car Mle, people from
two to at least five.

Scott enclosed the portion of Too-
quish Creek that rum through hi
property earlier this year. He can't
build directly over the creek.

The project's architect, F. Richard
Duwel, mentioned several benefits
to the community at large.

Traffic flow should improve in the
area with fewer driveway, leading
to and from the dealership. Holding
lanes will be designated oo the prop-
erty 50 people wanting service won't

have to lineup and walt in the street
The new bulldinp win bdiet back

farther 00 the property to permit
better traffic sigh t 11£-

und,caping improvements al,0
have beeo proposed.

SOME INCONVENIENCE, bow-

ever, can be expected initially.
'"The traffic should be into pretty

much the same buic pattern -
bad," Duwel maid. "But when we're

finished, it should be one gigantic
improvement.

"It's going to be a beautiful facili-
ty."

The showroom, octogonal in
shape, I expected to cover 3,070
aquare feet. The officei, attached to
the showroom, will encomp- 3,435
square feet over two levels. The ler-
vice garage will have 22 bays over
an area of 16,500 square feet.

Duwel estimated construction

costs at $1-1.5 million.

The dealenhip last year paid
property taxes of $23,527

That would nearly double this
year assuming that the new build-
ing, are determined to have a mar-
ket value of $1 million.
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FILMING: AAA was in
Plymouth last week to film a
television youth club commercial
promoting its hew teeolafe
riden safety club. The clmeras
were rolling *tthe property of
Barbara Brat 00 Charnwood
Drive near Bbech in Plymouth.

PARK OPENS: The city
of Plymouth Parks and
Recreatiom Department and the
Colonial Kiwani, Club of

Plymouth announce the
dedleatioo of Colonial Kiwanis

Club Park Bob Laich 01 the Wayne County Conservation Club

Please turn to Page 2 banned in all of weltern Wayne County.

Conservation club backs hunting
By Doug Funki
staff writer

There's game yet to hunt in Plym-
outh Town•hip, maintains the presi-
dent of a conservation club off Na-

pier Road south of Five Mile.
"Pheasants, rabbits, squirrel, deer

- it's all here just like in days of
old," said Bob Latch of the Western
Wayne County Conservation Associ-
ation.

However, township officials, cit-
ing residential and industrial
growth, want a townshipwide ban on
hunting.

The state Department of Natural
Resources has been asked to appoint
a committee to conduct hearings,
sift through the evidence, then de-
dde exactly how far the township
board can go in limiting hunting.

Since 1980, hunting has been al-
lowed only in an area west of a line
from Napier Road to Joy Road to
Ann Arbor Road to Ridge Road to M-
14 to Beck Road. Hunting is permit-
ted from Oct. 19 to March 1.

A FINAL determination on the

township's request probably won't be
made until some time next year.

James Anulewicz, planning direc-
ton strongly advocates a total hunt-
ing ban.

"There's too much development in
the area. You shouldn't be using fire-
arms."

Tivadar Balogh, who lives on Joy
Road, appeared before the township
board last week to support a hunting
ban. He later elaborated in a tele-

phone interview.
'Tin concerned mostly about our

BILL BRESLER/*lafl photographer safety. It should be posted as no
argues why hunting should not be hunting making it easier to police,

and it avoids confusion on the part of
anyone."
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Latch said he couldn't specifically
speak to the proposed ban until he
receives information about what de-

velopment looms tri the western part
of the township.

However, he had some general
thoughts.

"We're not bad guys. We don't
want to oppose all this stuff. Yet. we
want to support the people who own
the property and enjoy the sport.

"LET'S NOT close something just
to close it," he said. "If it needs it,
fine. If they can explain to us future
plans are to build residential or in-
dustrial in this area, I have no prob-
lem with it

"I guess what I'd like to see is let
it go as long as it can," Laich said.

Wide open tracts of land can be
found in an area bounded by Five
Mile, Ridge, Ann Arbor Road, Joy
and Napier.

Township officials, however,
project development near the mobile
home parks and west of Ridge be-
tween N. Territorial and Powell

roads. A technology park already is
being built east of Ridge south of
Five Mile.

Hunting generally is allowed in
Canton Township west of Carton
Center Road south of Ford Road.

"The issue (hunting ban) has not
arisen at this level," said Jerry Mar-
tin, a research associate in Canton's

community and economic develop-
ment department.

JAMES DABB, a DNR supervisor,
said regulaUon of hunting is a state
rather than local responsibility.

"There's got to be some real
heavy-duty stuff to totally ban hunt-
ing," he said. "It's got to be valid

Please turn to Page 2
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By Susan Buck
staff writer

Some people are surprised when
they hear of students who graduate
with more than a 4.0 grade point av-
erage (GPA).

This year 11 Plymouth Salem
High School seniors scored GPA's of
4.0 or higher, becoming the largest
number of seniors to do so since
1980.

At Plymouth Canton High School,
six seniors who celebrated com-
mencement exercises June 7,
achieved GPA's of 4.0 or higher.

GPAs were figured at the end of
the student's junior year.

Call them high achieves or
bookworms, they all share a love of
learning that contributed to their
soaring GPA's.

J Students who attended advanced
placement United States history and
calculus classes scored an additional
point per letter grade. Thus, "A"
grades received five points instead
of four, D grades netted four
pointa, etc.

Plymouth Salem graduated 625
students, Plymouth Canton High
School graduated 536 students.

PLYMOUTH SALEM Ienlors who
earned 4.0 or higher were:
• Richard Cooper, who plans to

major in englneering at University
of Michigan, Ann Arbor. Cooper won
a full scholarship to Michigan Tech-
nological University but chole to at-
tend U-M instead.

• Daniel Malng, who will attend
the Univerlity of Chicago with an

. undecided major.

• Robert Groves, who will head
to Pennsylvania State University to
major in either computer science or
chemical engineering via a four
year, half-paid scholarship.
• Mark Rearick, who will study

engineering at U-M. Rearick
received $1,000 from the United
States J.C.I. Senate Foundation and

$500 from the Women's Club of
Plymouth.
• Andrew Dennison, who will en-

ter the U-M under the liberal arts
curriculum and then switch over to
business.

The schools are taking a Up from
their entrepreneurial residenual
neighbors.

To get rid of old books, obeolete
equipment and other unused odds
and ends, Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity Schools are going to have
garage sales on an ongoing basis.

On Monday, the achool board
agreed on a garage sale center at
the Starkweather Community Edu-
cation Center gym. It al,o,cheduled
a garage Mle grand opening for 9
a.m to 9 p.m. Wednesday and
Thunday, Aug. 12 and 13.

Busines, hours will be from 11

a.m. to 1 p.m. every Tue,day. Spe-

study computer science at Eastern
Michigan University. EMU awarded
him a $1500 annual Regents scholar-
ship and a *1,250 annual Alumni
scholarship. He also won a Michigan
State University scholarship.
• William Mudloff, who will

study aerospace engineering at U-M.
• Michael ZaretU, who will ma-

jor in journalism/arts and sciences
at Syracuse University in New York.
He also won a Michigan State Aca-
demic Achievement Award.

• Jane Klaes, who will attend U-
M where she will study engineering

and other items, said Egli, who's
pretty enthused about the idea.

"We were bralnstorming, trying
to figure out what to do with
scratched desks and other thing• not
worthwhile fixing up. You hate to
scrap them because there's little
value in that."

It'11 be up to Ehool board mem-
ben to decide how the proceeds -
which will go to the district Lm-
provement activity account - will
be,pent

"AB far I I know, tht, 1, unique to
the Itate. I don't know of anyone
el,e doing getting rid of unwanted
Item, thi, way," 1411 Mid.

A garage sale center
will rid schools of junk

2,79 9 7
ld.= If .

• Edward Lee, who will study en-
gineering at General Motors Insti-
tute. Lee earned: *500 from the Na-

tional Honor Society; a $1500 Robert
C. Byrd Congressional District schol-
arship; a $1.000 U-M Regents Alum-
ni Scholarship; a $1,000 Michigan
State College of En gineering Schol-
arship; and a $300 Michigan State
University Award for Excellence.
• Kimberly Murley, who will ma-

jor in English at Colorado College.
Murley received $150 from Phi Del-
ta Kappa.
• Michael Libbing, who will

cial Fall Festival hours will be from

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, Sept. 10, 11 and 12.

"THE DISTRICT for a long time
has tried to figure out a way to get
rid of obsolete equipment," uid
Richard Egli, district community
relations director.

Surmising that the district may be
staging the "world's largelt garage
sale," Egli added that "typically, if
you oell books to someone, it costs
more to ship them than you can get
back for them."

For sale will be used 4-k., per-
haps for u little u B, hand tools,
are welding equipment machinery,

and humanities. She was awarded a
National Basketball Association

scholarship, a four-year Michigan
Technological University Board of
Control Scholarship; a $300 Michigan
State University Scholarship; a
$1,000 National Electrician's Manu-
facturer's Representative Associa-
tion and a $400 women's engineering
scholarship.

THE SIX Plymouth Canton High
School seniors who graduated with a
4.0 or higher GPA were:
• Jennifer Croll, who will attend

Wittenberg University, Springfield
Ohio, under a $3,000 scholarship that
will be presented annually. She will
majjor in special education. Croll
was also awarded a four-year, $500
annual scholarship from the First
Presbyterian Church, Plymouth and
a $500 National Honor Society.
• Anoop Gupta, who will major

in medicine at the U-M.

0 Kenneth St. John, who will
study chemical engineering under a
four-year fully paid Wayne State
Merit Scholanhip. St. John al.o w.
awarded: $100 from the Women',
Club of Plymouth, *300 from the
German-American Club, Plymouth
and a $1,000 U-M Regents Scholar-
ship.

I Sherri Jacob•en, who will at-
tend the liberal arts program at
Michigan State University. J-bees
was a•arded a $300 kate
Award for Academic and

a 11300 Hope University Prld.
Ual Scholarship.

Arav Balisubramanian and MI
chelle Smith, who *1,0 wor,d high
grade point averages, could not be
reached for comment
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New twist added for your Information

i cruising plan -
Traff K on Main Street 10 Plym

outh last weekend was limited to ooe

lane In each di-rectioo as city off 1
l·tals Uted another tactic to get a
better handle on cruise- related prob
lenis

The middle two lanes were barri

aded and restrn·ted to emergency
vehicle use Work crews *t the bar

ricades in place Friday afternoon
Right turns from westbound Ann

Arbor Road to nurthbound Main

again were expected to be prohibit
ed Once on Main motorists could

Ket off ont> with a right turn

Hunting bi
Continued from Page 1

safely problems. not perceived
fears

Generally, from my experience

10'Mmoutil
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Published every Monday and Thurs-
day by Observer & Eccentric News-
papers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia,
MI 48150. Second-class postage
paid at Livonia, MI 48151. Address
all mall (subscription, change of ad-
dress, Form 3569) to P O. Box 2428,
Livonia, MI 48151 Telephone 591-
0500.

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE

Newssland . . . per copy, 25¢

The lane clueure idea surfaced

during research Into how to deal
with hordes of motorists aDd ped-
trians con,regating downtown, uld
Paul Slncock, assistant to the city
manager

There have been some problems
with getting emergency eqwpment
through to the point where it Ls need-
ed,' he said

Sincock conceded, however, the

hope that making the trek through
town a long, inconvenient one for
cruisers would prompt them to go
ebewhere after one pass

indebated
the bulk of complaints could be

handled by existing (trespassing)
laws," Dabb said.

Hunters are required to obtain
written permission to hunt on pri-
vate property.

Laich said he doubts that many

people hunt in Plymouth Township.
However, as more and more lands in

Wayne County are closed to hunting,
sportsmen who live here must go
farther and farther in search of

game

He doesn't think that's fair.

"The bottom line is before conser-

vation became a fashionable thing,

hunters and fishermen were picking
up the tab on everything," Laich
said.

Continued from Page 1

ne 0-,cre nerhood
park wu dedicated recently with
club pre,ldeot William Robtrioo
oveneeing the ceremonies The
Ki•inians, which meet each

Thunday moo at the Plymouth
Hilton, renovated the play area
by adding a jungle Kym and
replacing the slide and swings
with modern equipment.

"We are proud to be apart of
the Adopt-A-Park program and
we hope this 18 only the first step
in many improvements we can
make at the park "

HONORED: A resident

teacher, and former school

psychologist have been honored
by the University of Michigan
School of Educauon, Ann Arbor.

John E. Dennison of Plymouth
has been presented with the Allen
S. Whitney Memorial Award,
established in 1964 to recognized
outstanding students preparing
for a teaching career.

Dr. Stephen S. Williams of
Detroit, a social studies teacher

at Plymouth Canton High School,
is the recipient of the Best
DissertaUon of 1986 Award.

Williams' dissertation was

titled ''From Polemics to

Practice4Q Testing and
Tracking ihihe Detroit Public
Schools and Their Relationship to
the National Debate." Williams

has been a part-time doctoral

student to the Dchool of

educ•400'• program in
educatioul foundallon:, pollcy
and adminutration

Nancy Halmhuber hu been
presented with the Willard C
01»00 Award Halmhuber, who

has beeo a school piyehologist
with Plymouth-Cantoo
Commumty Schools, ha, planned,
developed, and assessed
intervention programs for special
education students. Her

dissertation work u a study of
how learning-disabled children
perceive and understand their
difficulties and how those

perceptions influence their school
performance.

COMPILING

DECADES: George Breck
recently was honored with a
surprise anniversary party for
finishing his second decade with
the Plymouth office of Earl Keim
Realty

Over the past 14 years, Breck
has specialized in working with
third-party companies such as
Merrill, Lynch or Ticor, says
broker Richard Randano, and

has been the top agent in the
office for 10 years. Over the past
20 years Breck has sold in excess
of $40 million in real estate.

Before joining Keim, Breck
was with Burroughs Corp. for six
years where he worked in the
industrial engineering
department.

I li SOUICENTE NIAL
DISPLAY

The Mic*4aa ..qu,cent•antal .
being celebrated throughout the
Plymouth Histoncal Soc,ety, ly i
Mata, with special elkibits oo Mickt-
gan lodian the 24th Michigan Divi
8100 (which •u formed in Plym
outh': Kellogg Park and became a
part of the Civil War'* Iroo Brt:ade),
schools, and a collection Of Hamilton
rdles (manufactured in Plymouth
from 1098-1945) given u premiums
to boys Ie!114 magazine subacrip-
tions a Hardee hat, etc The muse-
um is open to the public from 1.4
p m Thursday, Saturday. and Sun-
day Admission is charged

0 COAST GUARD AUXILIARY
U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Carton

Flotilla 11-11 meets at 7.30 p.m. on
the fourth Tuesday of each month in
Room 2510 of Plymouth Salem High
School on Joy just west of Canton
Center Road. Anyone interested in
the organization may attend month-
ly meetings.

I HELPING ADULTS READ
Plymouth-Canton Community Ed-

ucation can help adults read. For
more information about Adult Basic
Education, call 451-6555 or 451-6660.
Open enrollment. Students can begin
classes at any time.

I NEW HORIZONS
New Horizons, a sharing exchange

for mothers, will meet the second

Commumty Church. 40001 Warren
west of Canloo Ceater Road For in
forniation, call Mary at 455-8121

I CANYON HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

Cantoo Historical Soclety meets at
730 pm the lecood nunday of
each month in the Canton Historic,1
Society Muleum on Cantoo Center
Road at Proctor

I MINOR HOME REPAIRS
The Conference of Western Wayne

Minor Home Repair Program h#
been funded through Senior Alliance
Inc for fiscal year 1985 The pro-
gram assists homeowners 60 and
older with minor home repair Lad,
For information, call 525-8690.

I COMPUTERS IN LIBRARY
Four Apple II computen are

available for public use in the Dunn-
ing-Hough Library, 223 S. Main,
Plymouth Children younger than
age 14 will be required to attend a
training workshop or pass a users
test Children younger than age 8
must be accompanied by a parent
while using the computer. All pa-
trons must have a library card and
must sign a responsibility card also
signed by a parent or guardian. Once
the responsibility card is on file at
the library, patrons may reserve
computer time and software. Rulec
and instructions for using the com
puters, the responsibility card, and a
list of software are available at the

U

The

Carrier ..... monthly, $2.00
Mail. . . . . . . yearly, $40.00

All advertising published In the Plym-
outh Observer is subject to the con-
ditions stated in the applicable rate
card, copies of which are available
from the advertising department,
Plymouth Observer, 489 S. Main,
Plymouth, MI 48170. (313) 459-2700.
The Plymouth Observer reserves the
right not to accept an advertiser's
order. Observer & Eccentric ad-

takers have no authority to bind this
newspaper and only pubbcation of
an advertisement shall constitute fl-

nal acceptance of the advertiser's
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Dimitri's
614 Main • Plymouth <

I LOTTO ,

i85* i
 Limit 20 Per Customer 1

Good June 15-June 29

LOTTO Only
1 - FINE FRENCH WINES -1

TOUCH 01 CLASS

»4 -3 99, CLEANERS

(Formerly Lord Baltimore Cleaners)
Across #orn Suas,wn, Hondo

: .e• 1,09 ··

blb.,W 1-1. '
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Cd. 7 DI , ' 4 1% & 1
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----••- Co-on-*don¥*ang-mon-- A-*Malill# .....,1

1150 Ann Arbor Road
HOURS:

(Between Main St. & Sheldon Rd.) 7 to 6 Mon.-Fri.

Plymouth, MI 453-7474 8 to 6 Sat.

LL YOUR DRY CLEAO Nt33•

and fourth Fridays of each month library. For more information, call
9:30-11:30 am at Faith Moravian 453-0750.
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Inside and out, nothing
:freshes the bodv like € 70 - f-ry

vaten That's why Vic Tanny <--- A 4-
icilities include a fuy
quippeel wet area. lake a
-isk swim in our Olympic-
;yle pool, work up a sweat -1$./4./.--
the sauna and steam

Women-only literci- ars,

)om or just settle back
the whirlpool. Vic Tanny

3S more WS M 1igOD ;e VI edamnovveue
D,nom/, co •d Derobk

iur spirit.

fecycle* or learn some
?w steps in aer'obics. Jog-
ig, racquetball and super
tult training work
gether to make you look

S.4 1 L
Four-; good as you feel.

Now you can join groutL *¥S- Belle1
c Tanny Tora price that's
lually refreshing. During - 0.I-
e construction of our

ivi club, get 50% off a
iti,Im ond *4,4,na roorne

ver Charter Member-  ----1/Apprill
ship and FREE racquetball                                       - -Al:':'J ..94 C..] ir 4

for life. >
Men...women, call ¥ 1. f

Vic Tanny today. And start, .

enjoying the benefits of 1:. . , 4fr/9....fr -'.1.' I
liquid mfreshment.

1/11 th milo logging track
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50% OFF
SILVER CHARTER
MEMBERSHIPS

bequet-1 Court.

Men...women, call now or visit our on-site
preview information center: --=Mul- ..

43055 Crescent Blvd. CALL NOV\/--349-7410
Hours: Monday Friday, 9 a.ni, 9 p.rn,- Saturclay & S,inday, 10 ,,.iii. 6 p,ni, J- 1.-1.
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Sun-soaked parade kicks off country festival
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• 1 p.m. Family pet Bhow
• 1 pim. Puppet sho. by Rick

Paul "Who Stole the K-ka?"
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Mad JI.

tbiby bay- Iarate bl -
the Radio

0 8 Pia . mal"4. DJ.
De- Gool Gardill

• 1 Wn 74 01 War
• 2 pm Radio Ith Annul

MERA Champlo-hip and the Cal-
Ico Banjo Band
• 3 pm Detroit Blue Gran

Band

Arti and Creta Tent 011 be
open 11 am to 9 pm Saturday
and from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m Sun-
day

The parade moved Ill on Ford Road, trom Mollers to the Roman Forum R-aurant
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C*nton's Hiltorical Museum wii repre,ented by "pioneers" Marvin Anderion and
I Mory Sidick.
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Ho,vie the clown makee his

name easy to Iee.
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Corey O'Su-in and hle mothe, Nancy brought their own
shade.
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Four-year-old baton twirler Katie Evans li dwarfld by A
group'§ sound truck. She represented thi Bonnli Bl

Belles.

Cub Scout John Gauthier
carried th, flag for pack 794,
Walker School.

TED DE GRAZIA CANVASES
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Availablefor purchase
now through June 27.

Choosefrom a collection
of unique southwestern

Indian designs.
Continuous workshop of

new stitch and fiber ideas
with Cassandra Prescott

June 20, 11 a. m. -4 p. m.
Needlework Shop, Birmingham

Jacobsons
Store for the Home

Shop until 9 p.m. on Thursday and Friday

258.turd.y'I heal prompts Collette Brown (right) to glve water to Plymouth F», and Until 6 p. m. on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday

: : Drum Corps marchor Sandy Connors.
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EVEYDAYDEEPDISCOUNTSIANDIONVENIENTE

Sume

;OX,, A 0.="ll=
HAMPOO OR CONDITIONER

24 OZ. SAUCE ASTI SPUMANTE 2 LITER
28 OZ.

SKIN LOTION 750 ML.

15 OZ. OPEN pri
GREAT FOR

WEDDINGS & GRADUATIONS

1.69 $1.59$6.39 2DE 75¢;Rolt DEPOSIT

44 *, FINESSE VISIT OUR LIQUID .1/:21JTROGENA
NEUTROGENA

DISCOUNT SOAP SOAP
1 -t .1 -1- 1 -11

1 L OPTICAL £ 8 02 3-PACK
DEPARTMENT

SHAMPOO OR $2.88
.-I

CONDITIONER 15 OZ. .'"77- . %0.11 4 .2.'fu

HAIRSPRAY 7 oz. 2.49 PAARS $89.00 - ..........

SEE STORE
MOUSSE 5 OZ. 2.19 FOR DETAILS 5/0. $2.88

h CIBA BENADRYL  PANTENE=« PRE-SUN

NEW! £VISION CARE 1 1-1--- pr,1
150. 4 OZ.

1 SALON < 1 2% Ar*m:h 0«rn

:J SPF 4,8,15,29
-

'eigl-

EEmiE SELECTIVES 2.44 CREAM 2.19 CONDITIONER 7 oz 4.39.5 OZ. SHAMPOO 7 02.

SHAMPOO OR CONDITIONER MOUSSE 6 OZ. '-ini:imi,/,iriri
GEL 3.6 OZ. ..A V

15 OZ. HAIRSPRAY 5 OZ.
.12 OZ. 1 OZ. AEROSOL
LENSEPT 3.99 CREAM 9.19

6 OZ. NON AEROSOL 1.--1,11.

1 BAR FRE€

8 OZ.
SALINE

-

.0 10, OZ. DROPS 1 2.69 - UNDERGARMENTS

OR 2 OZ.

CLEANER 2.69 SPRAY 3.39 1 VITAMIN CONDmONER 75 oz '1.59  SUPER
1 TREATMENT 7 Oz *6.99 T 5.09

VITAMIN CONDITIONER 4 02 '8.79 See our store for details

C.1 { AN 11

SUAVE OPTI-CLEAN OPTI-ZYME FIRST RESPONSE I £h HGP
HAIRSPRAY 8 OZ. 20 M L. 1... Il PREGNANCY P"1 CLEANER 1 OZ.24 CT. . -
STYLING SPRAY 8 OZ. $3.99 6,' TEST KIT *p. CONDITIONING

GEL 8 oz. ,="*- < DOUBLE PACK SOLUTION 4 OZ.

MOUSSE 5 OZ. --wa .27 0 ......I

HOP

TI Ai:'4

24

A

OPTI-TEARS
1---                        -

1.33 3.29 5.88 9.88 3.59 32,93
SHICK PLUS BUTLER 9 MIRASEPT UNISOL 4 DY MITCHUM

DISPOSABLE OENTAL FLOSS G·u·m
TOOTHBRUSH ty Bu-H -- h SALINE

RAZORS 5 CT. 100 YARDS 904 12 OZ. ORANTBUY 1 GET 1 FREE -

1 19 STEP 1 99* 2, 2 OZ.

 1.04 1.44 l 1.19
STEP 2 2.39 .
MIRAFLOW 9.09 3.09 1.71

- BENADRYL EFFERGRIP 'CITRUCEL r L'OREAL PE L'OREAL ITCHUM
2.5 OZ. FIBER 1- STUDIO LINE BRUSH ON LID RELIEF

1 LAXATIVE  GEL, CREME, HIGHLIGHTS 2 OZ.
MOUSSE 3OFT COLOR'- - 6.19 il KIT24 CT.

TABLETS$2.34 --*'

DENTAL

F L Oft
U

1[:1"* r:"

Q

151

16 OZ.

nELIE

48 CT. .4 00

1400 SHELDON ROAD

 CORNER OF ANN ARBOR ROAD, PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP 
DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTIONS · DISCOUNT OPTICAL

HOURS: OPEN MONDAY-SA [-!JUDAY 9 61.rii.-10 p.ni.: SUNDAY 9 a.m.-6 p.m. PHONE: 453-5807 or 453-5820
BEER - WINE ·- CHAMPAGNE · PACKAGE LIQUOR DEALER
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Commission: No land sales without policy - F
8.01. I.-4 CO-y ..4 I .It -EM I, a ...... te .,,0 w. P."- . 0.....ill/' D,. Ire-- d.,./ 4/CH- . m.ki - I.1.1 -i....'I.I.'-*No/'Wh Tow•p may reee fc,ward ..4. 9.• Polic,r .4 C.val.* DO,-• P- I. -1-1... ...........0- ....8way- Cot* bd®et deficit N Ca,te,mali .00. .........r. IM .

lot...1,0..1....rry to.11 Cart= ald b called the 11ial n.ell.....-- I'll=.Ill-4
County 01•cutive Edward Tili YBT-UNOTAFIED ta•k board --1-: to•Uow.ma,mi,i* 9Zli991AiLY. !Twaill<" 80-t  mail the Ne-•Ul 11*Ill<i- (h-* Old DI*MeNamara hal prop-d Im'l at foree polld -• With U. 1-c. In W W==0# al'l ul e•-- Ill'*I= I... E-t R- To, 1-L -mt m.. At 111 - M all10* a potio• 01 the 1.060-*acre par- tive'l olike, I Ill - th couoty til bud* cria No-v• To-laM =li ne - a-d !-•cht Ca ** I - 011 li :eel to help reduce county debt tre,Ii,firw, ek, Ik••10 aid M.Fori- .

Bit county commi••ton- said tion co.-1, to drift Moc-r= toThuriday they •outdo't 1.11 without cov. County Pro.ty 6.1.1 Ceremony marks SC land-lease Droiect ia compriheilve --- '-- -- -
Dollcv.

' Toward that end
createdaland 11.e i
to be headed by St
county'l deputy i
Commiuion cha

kp'

M=•-u' -- ••- /,9/„ Irlo•(4= 0vem

wum, -=11- Commi=Den rel.*d • draft
of the prop-d land- ordinance

1, rnmml=looers by Monday, July 0
policy talk force. Inieparate action, commlision-
tve Hugbey. the approved a 141:lative economic re-
iuditor general covery Lask force nat talk force
irman Arthur would examine the budget deficit's

king hir Air Cole=:317
N- lif corabc»-,r, ll a llY<V p.<CIW- All you G- *W y-ilill Il liull li
a cont-ng vold ol Imcioncy ratbgl. compl-,0 0,06,01 clr• Ind •-I
,-ral Sm-1 -00100,I MI i lal 0* IOL/ e lllialll. F halll lillil.
cal you, -ghbo/hood Ah-n de-, HO kna,0 4-'0 b- 10, hom•• In
thil wi -d hal thi fiats you nald lo m00 - Iialt. co*,Ad-

i i i, r'/Ti

4 T- H-'ll-•

P- Dom't tell u,0-, but .4-
alr-dy b,ok. /0-d lor ....
office, hotelandr-tair- complit
OB Schookraft College propity.
™ official ground-breaklog cere.

mon, willbe Wed-day, J- 17 at
5:30 p.m at the site (1-271 and Sivem
Mile). with bors d'oeuvr- and wine
to follow in a VIP reciptke in the
Waterman Campus Ceoter. But =r-

-7 work I th *te bil- May ll
and a temparary coi:,tri,ctio, reid
811-* I I Nace vith -Mn
*-Il-al.*

11«re 01, Uke a 0,8rm 01
ant:," -I W. 8..0 L--,
Schooler•fti form- d. P"lidlet
4 h.in- and cirret project coor-
dinator.

hpicted at the Uoind-twiking
cer-oole, are Uvocia city om-
cia, .ate 1.0,1.to,4 .chool om-

HonestAnswers
Make Rheem®

the Right Choice!
•Handmade from

High-1 Quality
Rope & Oak

5/illi

• Comfort & Quality -
A Longstanding Tradition

10-5

r

Cial and rqiwi,itativ= 01 P¥1,
R. Dib & A-ociat• th•lit• dINI
oper, aid Wah/' Aldic// Cal
th• U.O-6-4 00-/01 coatrao.
toi.

ACCORDING TO Undner, th

first belldi - the,Ite, a 120,0*
Iquar,foot oince b,ild* li 8-
uled to bi complited In Jannuy 01
1081, with co=trecti o• thi -e-
ond o,fle, billdial dio 120.-
•quare feet, to bqin th followl:
July.

1.indner laidthe entire compl= 9
contracted to be 1-hed within
three years from the be,Laning ol
construction.

He laid the 16.5-acre complex la
lea,ed to Duke, an Indianapolim firm
for 73 yun When the leale expir<

....1-al....t-U....

Ace'..i'. to ad .likjaa

year b.=ing J.4 1 ..12.7/1.
kiner-mle•me, -
hot,1 Compt•Z Wolld De •-t U
P•r-*thotb.
Nego-"¥••1- be•*

D,ke •ad a .tl-1 how dll N.

Iard* 1-al.-4 01 - 0
poled hote!, "*k' Lld// lid

roo- Hes•Mal==elm-t 'm

whkh hotele. .MA'll."
m.,bemade atth• .0d-Draekt
cer,mocy. .

Cal Todly R, A FF-14*i€ 1---0/Avm

Denmark Heating & Cooling
38209 Abrual Drive • West,.ind · 722-3870

off Hix (between Ford & Cherry Hui)

. 1

CONTRACTORS &
DO-IT-YOURSELF

One of the

foremost Suppliers
of security lighting
24 and 110 volts

24 V conversion

Fof PfdollionN *101,

272-4697

BRIGHTMOOR

ELECTRICAL

SUPPLIES
477-5006
20741 INKSTER RD

FARMINGTON HILLS

MON -SA 8 v L' tj0

FULL UNE OF
ELECTRICAL

IN STOCK

Cllcull ..Iker.

Out,ide LIghting
Fh,ofiecint Tu-

M Tmel 01 UgM 8*

fEivehimaLa-Z-Boygealinerl
and we'11 give you , 

sensational savings! E I
SAVE 30%
What': the next best thing to a
warm hug this Father'i Day? A

cozy, La-Z-Boyi recliner! Your
favorite someone will love one of

k our exciting styles.
--- ule priced just in time.
EZE.:2 29 for Father'* Day!

" Nll]UA SAVE 30% on our

 1 La-Z-Boyi Chain.
Sale ends 6.20

.

0.10 L|t)\\11 17.1>111.L'11[ 0

12 cill!,11 Itiolithl> Irie incill. • <4b
0 \ 41 1 HI,iI]Ce Ch,11 UL' 0

th.(triel,92
1·.\cn lin- ptl Irha>,Cd lilli he kept
ill calt| Ntlll-ilyc ftre hill ( k{ 31

U'll.]ll.=lelrrlill-

40 04

American Hawaii Cruises®
*U S Regislty,

STOW-AWAY TWO KIDS FREE! /
On the SSCONSTITUTION r:'72

Or SSINDEPENDENCE

TREAT YOURSELF TO THE BEAUTIFUL 1

ISLANDS OF HAWAII WHILE YOUR KIDS 1
ENJOY THEIR FAVORITE ACTIVITIES' '

*SAILINGS JUNE 20 - AUGUST 22

7 1

Classic Interid¥;\

Fine fumiture... where quality coats you lell - 20292 Middlebelt Rd. (S. of 8 Mile Rd.) Livonia
474-8900

Mon.,Thurs.,Fri. 9.30-9:00Toes.,Wed.,Sat 9.30-5:30. CJosed Sunday =

C)i|Cl .1\.Ill,1|1|C (71|\ thic)liC|1. 0
.

N.lilli-€1.1\..Ill!,C 2(l ]987 0
.

S |0 60'; S.1\ 11120 1111 Nell·cilJ 11£'1l'11.1 i lili .:' .

CALL US FOR OUR LOW LOW RATES Toll Free Michigan 1 -800-445·2024
OAK PARK 968-7807 LIVONIA 476-1335
All CLEMENS 792-5940 WEST BLOOMFIELD 737-4505

GRAND RAPIDS 957-3986 ANN ARBOR 665-1823

RICH / FURS /7 1

11 }trt

7he

PlVouth Inn
.

8 DAYS OF CELEBRATION!
The Gracious Alternative

-          1. 11

DECIDEDLY

DAD

I ·1•: • - E-' Plit,1 ·\. '·1,/. I £\

61' d,1111 , IVI N K.vA.*fI \.I •

..11 1 \ . ' I I, 1,/ :,MI
LL'ILL' I

lilli 101<LI--I--
+ 1. 1 * 4 1 11 , 1 - 144 1. ! Sllllll

€f-
BAVARIAN FESTIVAL

HERITAGE PARK

JuNE 13 - 20 1987
07 0 0

Someone you love is growing
older and needs just a bit more
support than he or she can get
in their current living situation.
A nursing home isn't the
answer. Normal activities like

eating and dressing aren't a
problem. But you would be
happier knowing someone was
there to provide gentle
encouragement and firm
support when needed, in a
non-institutional atmosphere.

appointed, with private
lavatories and showers.

• Conveniently located near
Plymouth, Norlhville, and
Livonia, with easy access to
major highways.

• Tranquil landscaped grounds
and lovely common areas.

• Three delicious meals served

in our central dining room
by a friendly. attentive staff
of professionals.

r 4 9 VAE

FUN AND ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL AGES.

DANCE TENT
With a large wooden dance  v
floor as your sta4e, move to /
the music of authentically
dressed German and dance ;33¥ . P.·.<A

The answer is The Plymouth
Inn, a magnificent residence
for seniors who want their

independence but need some
supervision as well. Consider
some of the many advantages:

• Spacious mini-suites for
those who desire extra

comfort and privacy.

• Extensive, varied soc; at

programs and recreational
opportunities.

• Game room, chapel, beauty
parlor and lounges, all
designed with the special
needs of our residents in

mind.

F

bands.  '

- FOOD
Sample the
plump, juicy
bratwurst

dipped in
delicious sauces, roast beef

sandwiches on kummel weck and Bavarian pastry
delicacies. And wash it all down with a cool beer,

light or dark.

*- FESrIVAL PARADE
0 4) Sunday, June 14th, a dazzling pro

1 cession down Main Street in

/ Frankenmuth will celebrate ·0/' Michigan's 150th birthday.
Also For Your Enjoyment: • Show Tent

• Bavarian Heritage Events • Sommer Garten
• Arts & Crafts • Activities Tant

Festival hours: 11:30 am to midnight
Admission: $3.00 (not including Show knt) Children under 15 FREE
For more information. call: 517·652-8155

• Deluxe semi-private
accommodations, richt>

/(i

Without a doubt, the perfect answer
for Father'% Day. Our VIPDecision Makcr,

made with precision ball bearings designed to give
accura,cadvice. Finished in 24k gold

clectroplalt·,Just $25.

CARES W. WARREN

10"I/* 1&414 (313) M MI
WTIA-- I-PAiliAl

The Plymouth Inn welcomes
your inspection visit. When
you see what we have to offer
we think you will agree that

The Plymouth Inn
is a very special
place where your
loved one can feel

secure. yet

independent. We

 invite you to call
today for an
appointment.

(313) 451-0700

The Plymouth Inn
203 Haggerty Road
Plymouth, MI 48170
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Attention: KIDS!
8,-1, Dke/"47.F
Acadim SomII School
Air & Spice Camp

01-.04* 'ha:7116
All* 101*

M-,0.- Chel-

New Morning School
14"1Oum

420-3331
'2:  4/

lou ora member ofyour family has ,-
bitbes and takes insulin...

-**,- baa/di- &1&9 :3.-a

nd needles.I .... 1............PI

more comfort

. * t .4 3%. 1 0*t-·

61*Wree Insuin delivery *ystern

.

.I-

-1-

- Ji .1

.......iNA.0/PUL

11- to -1 ...1..m - dall-

h. b H .1 -m -ch pll- m at C M <* Seho b-1-
m- prov- *11, .. cae, 01 * at Mal/0/4 |91 atil« at -
UiTAil,oved talii balk For di Qltural Noter, al/11•Id trip• 16
tai. can m.il• le,w- *:le •11 cleng a DelroH TIBr b-,ball
-Spa 11-

ne Ner-u= dqortmmt b
. TU.O/.WAR looking for poople li or old•r tobi
™ Cuto• 00-4 ,-4 10 Puk lead- no- inr-ted =41

'Pol-ing lt• leventh imual Tit Call 46&80.
01-War 00 Biday, J- 21. at the
feltival groind• h.¥nd Canton ' CANTON SUAUR PAI
Tow-hip Aanlmiltraaoo Center I .2-M . - 4'1·
Cantoo Center Rood at Proctdt tion/01

We*in win bi Irvin 11 to 11:30 "roid
am with competition bmenning at trom IU a.!n to i Bm. Or 2-
nooa n- will bitio di-- al ' PA alida/'ligo* Mdly,Jme
competitioe: Divid= 1 1,700 po•al U to A47. All *ta featurea pre-
with ane#ht-pen- limit per team; Bm forchildrea ap,
Divilloo 11 800 pounN with a five- 615, 1... ar. .d
penon limit per team. The winning craft, ...m. Id
team 011 receive *15 per person. special eventi Registration wm be
There 11 a r,tratiqn fee 01 010 and at each Brk *te. For information on
the regbtration diadll, 11 June 11 times at,ach specitic lite call :97-
For information, call :974110. 3110.

™ site; are: Wkdoor Park Mast
I IL™OU™ SU."IZR PARK and West), Laurelwoodg K]opway
PROGRAM 3404!n puk, Carriage Hills (Paul

The city of Mymouth Park; and Revere, Hantidge, Umberland),
Recreation Department will be 01- Pickwick, Woodbridge, Wagon
fering a sommer playground pro- Wheel Brookside, Hooeytree, Forest
gram for childre of city relident• Trails, Franklin Palmer, Cant®
ne program will start the week of Country AcrA Canterbury Mews,
July 6 and ruh through the week 04 Forest Brook, Sunnower, Griffin
Aug. 21. Park, Frane Square. CenturyThe program will be o,;erating at Farms.

- il. -

--F 5,mnt .

Mt ·. E 7/*t liff-.
t

-  A.,

lm?.Viga.*>:tki

...t

e. 1. hi

4-

, r*er«*NOn nt
0 V.OA -UN

1 I •t 7 an, th'

SU'.1.41'Whil"'Inat

10.mt:,9 202
liE Nld rlll -til Ul il/ Ilth,
race I- tli fie, 011 hi 0 -,10
reipectively. Riliratioe for.
may be obtained atthe YMCA office
at :48 Untoe, Plymouti

I COUNTRY PEITIVAL RUN
ne -th =mal Cam. Chtry

Fe,U¥•1 Flve Mile R- 011 be heW

Saturdy, J- 20. Cheek-10 and late
re,/InUon .il] beat,Un. atthe
Canton To-hip Admhitratlon
B]ding and I. race vill blit' at 0
aan. at Proctor Road and Cherry
Him ne race wmend atthe Canti

Recreation complex at Michigan Av-
'Due and mekbi

Refre:hment: will be avallable to
runners after the race. Ther, will be
a first aid Itation at the three·mile

mark and Ipat times taten at ooe
and three mil- Festival Five Mile

T.shirts will be given to the first 100
participantl Plaque, and n»dal
will be awarded to the top thtee
winners in each age goeD. A Week-
end trip for tim-to 'forooto Mil be
given as the grand prize away after
the raca

Regi,tration fee 13 H if paid by
Tunday, Jun/18,and/7/fter June

44 a wk&

,W.

11 -*' 0.- 11 4.1

1110 1 Call• 0....4 C..1
1-1 -* * / C-,1

0 -Uwcc- mvou-
hyul f= a milr le Illet tim

(101 ./10: Wra ...) 11.11. b
thi Plymouth€anton Comm-4
Schooh •111 be held *30.00 p.m.
Th-day, June 14 at HI- Park
Mal,l and 4. pin. Saturday, JUDI :L
at Ploo- Middle School For infor-

matioo, call Rody Blancke at 46:-
§417 or ki McDo••gh at 408-0129.

'PLYMOUTH *OCCER CLI
™ Plymouth Soccer Club 011 be

hoWing -lect tam tr,0- for boys
born in 1978 and li-« in Plymouth-
Cantoo Community Schooll at 6:30
p.m. Monday, June 15, and Tuesday,
June 10, st PloaRer Middle School on
Ann Arbor Rood weit of Sheldon.
For information call Armando San-

toe at 451-5929 or Dive Mad at
463-0066.

I SINGLES TENNIS TOURNEY

A Singles Tennis Tournament
spomored by Canton Parks and Rec-
reation will be held Friday through
Sunday, July 10-12, at Plymouth
Canton High tennis courts (some
matches may be played at Central
Middle School tenni. courts). Check-
in will be 8:30 a.m. Saturday. The
singleelimination is open to all area

4 .

1 42 4 Clat!

:14 5

Dimhr wlat 15 thous,Id clabebcs rave dassified as durable medical epment. and
diKw"•(k thebeneflts ofhgin delhe·y is 80% to 10096 covered by many imurance ...

'

-1 mod,rn M-Jector nee-free pla Discover a We without needles 4-*.d 9 + '

i ted»*0 Med,actor deNrs ks- va r trained staff witi be happy to pro.,de
la Ore) st-1 one-eed thestzeofthe you with f'ull details and a demorstr*ion.

ithnest neezia. Thgfeel no-g bathe ./
6

14 *-n of min ™ M-Jector b JUNE SPECIAL'100"OFF

/-- . Res# 1 . 424 Hour Toll Free

1-800-922-5340
OXYGIN

...Al.1.Ta, INC.

..... M.I".C'.lihr./In/ 2tk 9

I//1/WIE#% #4  ./. :=  I

-*4-1"4 9430 Sheldon Road • Plymouth, Michigan 48170

.tv. . ..
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FOR GALS ...

SUNGLASSES
D. ...in

495 09'5 0 15.95 lots of colors and styles. Choose 3.99 SHORTS
Exciting summer sunglasses in

- FOR KIDS.. from our entire selection.
1 4 I. 1 -I

Save now on a specialKNIT TOPS group of shorts including 25%1 BOYS' OCEAN  Choose from pastels & brites--all short & longlenglh styles
6 with 3/4 length sleeves & button in solids and prints OFF REO. PRICEPACIFIC TEES · back Poly/cotton blend Sizes $6The *Mes boys want! Made of S-M-LREG. 12.99 ' SUMMER

100% Collon. In sizes S-XL  *hA
u. BUTTON PANTS#AVE AT LEAST 2 ' /1 p

Cool styles for casual &BACK SHIRTS dress wear Chbose from 25%
-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                Fun sleeveless 100% collon button our entire stock Great

front and back tops in solids and selection! OFFRIO. PRICE06*AN PACIFIC stripes Sizes S-M-L REG 12.99 

 20% swliwEAR 21,99 SPORTSWEARCOORDINATES &

Our entire stock of summef4 f a 1 0410*UOn Of Coordrtale#
..tr :'of. 4' 4. 4074*.Ni O.1.8. PR=I A special croue of swimwear coordinates from Union.                                                                                    styles frorii O.P. DIppers Baye. & Ocean Pacific: 25%2 ,

Sassafrass & Bareloot Miss
OF•Ria.PRW•

3 : 'y PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY. JUNE 20.1907
, : Vi,d® A Master Card® welcome
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State- authoritg isslias bi>hdtfor c
Men. if you're about to turn 18. it's :- 11, .-- 1.1- lit./.948'll#'ill"ll

time to register with Selective Service
at any U.S. Post Office

lt's quick. It's easy.
And it's the law.

I I J ./--1 -1

44' Internal Medicirk {-- ..... --rf .
./A-ED

You CK guarnee Iny future fl.,beral ex. 80 TEE; 1penses Ive covefed al today's pfites Ask , 11||
...1/

about our regulated, "Trust 100©Funeral 0.- 4 0 Walk-In Clinic
Pre·Arrm,gement Plan." This, - - FREE i m·o·d.e·I.i.n·g                                                                     . ,-. f......U-
vah,ae mformabon is in our h*ful
booklet "Pre-Arrangement Makes Sense " NO COST OR 1 J.m. WIH OUGATION:

MONEY-VING - 1 *'.EV-
.-,2 W.>fy -I----I-'ll-,

USEFUL,

/ACTII  4 •Heart Disease 'Ge'latrICS
...>A..3

•*Ray & Lab .Minor .*Irie. -4,I
Emott Greenman, D.O. MarkS. Rlter-r, D.(Pher- U. 01 rn,I,n f. coupon I

 FUNERAL HOMES. INC . Yes rmme-lirnoreclet- ong-p-nng P,-
Ira B. Aineer, D.0. F-noodwe

3 LONS- Nune 0 - g -- . Oper,6DaysAWeek 937/*=.. >
send me you book», Pr,Arranglmen; A#84- S-se 

ALL NEAR FREEWAYS Admess _ _
1

Se<* Citie¥. Cki .451010.7t:
 Redford - 25450 Plymouth Rd oly -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        , V- ... 1 -Livonia - 37000 Six Mile Rd

z,p _ Phone ' -'' . ·I!'

ll Detroit - 4412 Livemots Ave. | - - 
301-CRAFT

OLLEGE
''

NO CAMP -*-=*--* .... -:.Simply Beautifuff»
DAA,•Aea•INI AND CMEN Cellm OF KIWIheON IlllS

3 Summer and Learn Lustra Wall®
REGISTER NOW FOR SUMMER CLASSES

PorchNA AGE MAIL TO:Solo Piano ADDRESS MILANE
Enclosurescrry ZP MODELING

Chamber Music PHONE ( ) CAREER CENTER MON.-FRI. 8-532380 WEST
I , PIr,0- Development. Pro-T-(512) Modeling 12 MILE RD.Piano Duos ! i Prollllic'd Mod,NW 1 + TV a Flrn Acting ! i *IOPHIoM*Up Skill HIU.8, DAI 48018

[ Am inters•lid In: ; Makl-Up Artiltry Women FARMINGTON SAT. 8-NOON

Music Theory --_---
.m

Music History 0¢31©f>VACATION - YOU'U. SAVE WHEN tio D 3, 1.®jSight Reading BIBLE ' YOU SHOP TODATS
W. S.ven Mile Rd. Redford Twp., - 10210

Factory/

Session 1 - June 22-July 3 SCHOOL CLASSIFIEDS 4288 - Since 1063 - 53*-d&11 'tSession 11 - July 3-July 17 ' June 22 thru June 26 Lic #21004
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon .-

1,

1.

.

/1 If 1 11

Tui
1 Pal
 25481

Classes meet Monday-Friday from 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Studio Recltals Weekly

For audition time, call Don Morelock

591-6400, Ext. 510
Junior and Senior High School Ages

Early, Intermediate through Advanced plano levels.

"Growing God's way In the . =f
Sonshlne Patch"

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
KICK-OFF DAY

June 20th, 11 a.m..4 p.m. W N

Admi-lon 01.00
Thle Includ- food, *04
moonwalk, music . 0

18600 Haggerty Road • Livonia

1 „ 1 1„ 1 11 1 1 MI 111

CLARINCEVUE
UNIYED METHODIST

CHURCH

20800 Nudgaw./H Md.
UVONIA 474-*444 announces

THE MISS LIVONIA SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT
Sunday, June 21, 1987

ATTENTION SAVERS 7 U.
Dearborn Federal Savings Bank Announces .

A SHORT TERM - HIGH YIELDING
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

7.10% i YEAR CD -
A low minimum deposit of

$1,000 will allow you to earn this attractive yield. Most importantly, you
won't have to tie your money up for a long time. You alsa have the
option to have your interest (paid monthly) transferred to one of the
following accounts:

5.5 % PASSBOOK ACCOUNT - compare our
popular passbook account to similar accounts offered elsewhere.
We're confident you'll switch to D.F.S.B.

5.75% MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT - DFS,B.
offers you the opportunity to earn money market rates with a minimum
balance of just $2,500. in addition to an attractive rate - the account
also offers checking privileges as account holders may write up to three
checks per month!

REGULAR CHECKING
3.2596 $400 to $2,500 minimum balance Featuring monthly compounded

interest and no

5.50% 52.500 and above minimum balance per Item charges

Main Office DERAL
12115 Mkhillan Avenue 2711% Weil Warren, al Fairwood

Dearborn, 48114 Dearborn Hi,Rhti. 48117
Alll 565·11(10 (11,3 2 75· 4.00 4VINGSDEARBC

22100 Weif Outer Drive 14614 Foid Road al Chaw

Deart,im. 48114 Dearborn, 48126

011) 274·5200 (11 11 581·7Uo

M.'wi/'*00 A-d#o $1#,000.-byar 'ed,ra
4111 3 Telegraph .1 € nlgale S.Wil' -2 Le•• 0,"0'/I# Co,P,ilion. An *nrvDearborn Heighti. 41;Ilf

4 *10 Ul Go:wi,IN,Ii•.I!11) 274-TMID

)RN IS
BANK
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Join the excitement as contestants compete for scholarships :
and awards. They will be judged on a personal interview,
on-stage personality as well as the swimsuit, talent and
evening gown segments.

Tickets may be purchased at the door and cost $5.50 for adult
and $2.50 for children. The East mall doors will be open for
public entrance. :

ugn Wonderland mal' U5'1
Plymouth & Middlebelt Roads - Llvonia, MI

5224100

MALL HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 10 AM-9 PM; Sun. Noon-5 PM
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Hudson's history of local
schools to go on sale here Looking for a doctor?

Both Ikel-- - 'cliduu' arl We have many you can
1•*ithed 11 Sam lidio•'• hot*f- choose...-th• pc-,1 book, "Mic4*a': Teeth
I.r-1, P4=0.th€a.to. Comm
aity School Dtrict. 1/41// "

The -Uor. fifth Wid -d
• avallable for 01: at tli Plymouth
Cantom Board 01 Educatioe Office
and ul uttl hol-or on th• Park
book store I Main in Plymouth- 1%9L-- \Oth areistore, moo may offer
the book, which include, 116 photo-

'lhe 312-pile volume covers di,
trict hlitory beginning with the di•-
trict'I one-room Kbool• in 1030,"
said Richard Egli, district communi-
ty relations director

It details the people and events
which made poilible the district's
growth from one room to the 10th
largest district inthe state. Reading
the book i: much LIke weing history
take place, thanks to Hudion's way
with words "

Hud= writes of the schools built
; in recent years and about the re-

spected educators for whom they are
named. He also resurrects some his-

,' tory that's not-so-commendable.
"He points to the ban 00 married

women which wao passed by the
board of education on Jan. 4, 1928,"
said Elli.

. "The ban stated simply 'no more
 married women are to be hired from

now on.'

: "The ban further called for all fu-
'ture contracts to include a clause

i stipulating that marriage during the
·· term would make the teacher's con-
: tract void.

 "In a moment of apparent mercy,
L the 1928 board did include the provi-
sion that the ruling was not to affect

: the married teachers then under em-
:ployment."

' HUDSON IS donating proceeds
i from the book to the district.

: Hudson's book also is being of-
fered for *25, which represents a

1-,A,+rade>
-0'fli· !•·,1, :

Sam Hudson'• history of
Schools, "Michigan'* Tenth L
printen and now li ready for s

tax-deductible donaUon to the Edu-

cational Excellence Foundation.

Mail orders Will be accepted.
Checks for $15 payable to the Educa-
tional Excellence Foundation may
be sent to District History, Plym-
outh-Canton Community Schools, 454
S. Harvey, Plymouth, 48170. The $15
includes $2 for postage and handling.

Hudson, born in England and a
resident of Plymouth since the

BILL BRESLER/ltall photopher

Plymouth-Canton Community
irgist," h- returned from the
..

1950s, worked in public relations be-
fore retiring. He also served as an
English instructor at Schoolcraft
College.

He has authored two books on the
history of Plymouth, a history of the
First Presbyterian Church of Plym-
outh and a history of Schoolcraft
College. Hudson writes a weekly his-
tory column for the Observer News-
papers in Plymouth and Canton.

Raisingthe roof at Central

When you call McAuley Referral Line, a friendly, skilled oper-
ator will help you choose from more than 300 qualified physicians at
St. Joseph Mercy Hospital or the new Mercywood mental health
facility. We have family practice physicians and specialists who are
accepting new patients in Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti, Brighton, Plymouth,
Canton and several other convenient locations in Washtenaw and west-
ern Wayne counties.

You can also call McAuley Referral Line to get information about

any health care service or program offered through Catherine McAuley
Health Center. Call now, and ask for a free guide to our programs and
a handy decal for your telephone. One call is all it takes !

 More than half a million dollars in
contracts for the much-needed reno-

.Iation of Central Middle School was
-*warded Monday by the Plymouth-
Zinton Board of Education.

Among the top-priority projects is
2*e replacement of ceilings and re-
-moval of asbestos-coated pipes at
Ahe former high school
Also on the list are stairway re-
Z»cement and construction of a new
¢air tower, completion of the third-
-41oor corridor, remodeling the sci-
Oice lab, kitchen and bathrooms, and
i. radiator replacement.
: New carpet, ceilings and lighting
- will be installed in annex class-
Irooms, and the music room will be
Denovated.

f "Work is supposed to start this

2 Men, if you're about to turr

coming week, and hopefully will be ,
completed this year. Some of the dl,
work is scheduled for next summer," Cit
said Ray Hoedel, district associate ,
superintendent for finance.

"It's at least a two-summer job. Mi
We're working to have a miniumum av
of construction activity going on dur-
ing the school year," said Richard aw
Egli, community relations director. inl

Schiller Construction of Redford 109

Township received the general Sci
trades bid. The firm will handle the

concrete and masonry work, door
and window replacement and the
like for $273,900.

Long Mechanical of Northville
was awarded a $95,000 contract.
Farley Electric Inc. of Milford
received a contract for $75,500.

18, it's

Astestos abatement will be han-

!d by Dore Associations of Bay
:y for $198,400.
4 total of $642,800 was awarded.
About $1.6 million for Central
ddle School renovation was made
ailable through a 1986 bond issue.
School board members also
,arded a contract for the re-roof-

: of Pioneer Middle School. The
v bidder, at $414,966, was the
ireiber Corporation.

McAuley Referral Line
Your health care connection 572-5500

al#lerne Ill Sponsored by the 5301 East Huron River Drive

Religious Ssters of Mercy P.O. Box 992

Heallh Gatier founded In 1831 Ann Arbor. Michigan 48106
by Cathedne McAuley

1
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time to register with Selective Service
at any U.S. Post Office. -

It's quick. It's easy.
And it's the law.

OIEHOM

CARRIAGE

i••1 Am A. Al' "0:
4/'40040

W• Accipt AR Competitors Coupons
r--------------------------9

i 30% OFF i;
With any incoming Dry Cleaning Order I

1

Good Only Until 6-18-87
Excludes suede, leathers, furs, laundry mid alterations. ,
---- ..-....J

ENTIRE STOCK MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

ARROW KENT, DOVER, PADDOCK CLUB  0
BRIGADE & JOHN HENRY FITTED

OFF
SOLIDS & STRIPES, SHORT & LONG SLEEVE

MEN'S "PUTTER PANTS"
NOW

SIDE & BACK ELASTIC STYLES
BY s19.99
HAGGAR, FARAH LEVI'S REG. 24-26°

HAGGAR "DUCK-CLOTH" SLACKS
NOW

9 COLORS SIZES 34-42 REG. 28°°

EXTRA SIZES 44-46 REG. 32°°NOW25.99 s21.99
FARAH "POPLIN" SLACKS 6 COLORS REG. 26°°

r

PURITAN & MUNSINGWEAR
Do it for someone

KNIT GOLF & SPORT SHIRTS
you love ...

ASST. STRIPES & SOLIDS REG. 18-24°°

Stop smoking€

?

20%
OFF ,

KLEINS
LLELEELINIAlllil

El
t-'I.- -

AMERICAN * LUNG ASSOCIATION
OFBOU™EASTMICHIGAN 

leill WII Ton MNI Mold, louthflole, Michigan 4078

™0 00*00 00•04* 10 - • P•.He I.,Ime *the m•,Nehef
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Awalkon Main St. in Plymouth 127 years a*T
. ...M ut .au• TO.al. 1- A

/09' *I'll. I kill=Plit = Pam and
present .............. ............Jil=,4 -0 -10..all.li.

1............... ......m...1--- .......al......ICA WI. .....al Sam ..........1-- ----a -4-.In......e-0, 01-•- A- A,* bill
hHI'lld.m.*ble (811-.. A-.---U.**allm-*,-1

71.1 -1 talk... Call 18
h.1 •t u. dill 'll. co... .
G.,1. A SUrk-•law, a ked e,
10.04

Geor,• bacam• a )-ce 01 the
p.,ce 'r•41"%'heah ..0.4
17 At 40 18. bi w- Ilictid to thi
Michigan State 1**alatiwi. Goor:e
wu a Whil Uke moit r-Aditi ot
Plymouth, =til tlat p•My collapmed
10 1/33 Now he'• a Repablk/-

George .U t*-4 •upervor
many Umel betwe= 105* and 1161.
He wiM alio hoM tli same podtbi
during two wan Kill to come - the
Civil War and the Spanimh-American
War A• pre•idemt ol the Vnlage of
Plymouth in 1890, Starkweather 011
make anuniucc-ful attempt to di-
suade the people 04 Northville from

. neceding from Plymouth and setting
' up their own town•hip

Ten years from now, in 1870,
George Starkweather will move his
general store from the Main Street
buliness block to his new brick build-
ingat the cornerof Oakand Liberty
Streets at the nroth end of town.
(Oak will be renamed Starkweather

: after George dies).
· George will make the move in an-
Ucipation of thl arrival of the ralk

i roads in Plymouth in 1871, and in *b
r belief that the building of the rai-
, road station will enable "lower
• town" to succeed the Kellogg Park
' area as the business hub of the com-
2 munity. It will be one of his fewmis-
i takes

: THAT MAN WHO just waited by
i the store is Francis W. Fairmin.

Fairman is 37 and his wile, Cor-
; nelia, is 27. They came hee from
' New York State. They own, farm in
r Plymouth. The 1860 cemts will
• show their personal asits total
T $7,909 but the value of ther real es-
; tate will be put at $288,00£
 A tidy sum in 1860, loig before a
; graduated income tax makes its
. unwelcome appearance.
 Walking into Kellods is Theo-
: datus T. Lyon. Two d€a€les from
 now his name will b nationally-
, known in fruit-raising ircles. Lyon,
: another of the many nitives of New

 Hud,on
Yolkstate Iouve b Ply=04 *
U ./BIL'.0110,1//*Ul/41.
™,07.-t *m-4-•ho
- '-1,1 dool ' M,molt, -
b- the k.W 01 thi WaBI Co-,
Poor Ho..

About 16 Bm ago, 1,00 1-
blihied atr- aoine,7 - th farm
ol •i, father-in·law, William 1 Gre»
gory. A.*r-lt oil'grafti 01-
periment 400 .111 become a f.
mom pomologist Hileatbit 01 120
vadette, 01 apple, •t expolitio- in

military new:
I ROBERT C. SWANSON

Sgt Robert C. Swamoo Jr ha:
completed one itation unit training
COSUT) at the U.S. Army Infantry
School, Fort Benning. Ga. He is the
son of Robert Swan'"00 of Canton
OSUT is a 12-week program combin-
ing basic combat training and ad-
vanced individual training. Comple-
tion of the course qualifies the •01:
die as a light-weapons infantrymad
and as an indirect-fire crewman.
Soldiers were taught to perform any
of the duties in a rifle or mortar
squad. Swanson 18 a 1977 graduate of
John Glenn High School, Wetland.
0 ANTHONY W. SCHNEIDER

Marine Cpt. Anthony W. Schneld-
er, son of Michael and Myrna
Schneider of Plymouth, recently
received the Navy Achievement
Medal. He received the decoration
for his performance of duty while
stationed with the 2nd Marine Air-
craft Wing, Marine Corps Air Sta-
tion, Beaufort, S.C. Schneider joined
the Marine Corps in June 1982.
I KRIS M. ZECMAN

Airman Kris M. Zecman has grad-
uated from Air Force basic training
at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas.
He is the son of Carolyn Simons of
Plymouth and Kenneth Zecznan of

WN/04 W-////04 D£, ..4
Ne. Yeaae .111..1/1/Id
Ul=.4-* .--IN.6

*- amd h- m-» the
Am,lic•/1-al,/1

Ly- Immove hom Plymooth te
Booth Havim, 101 WI 0* bith. 14
1-n from mow. He •111 bhcome
P•Iid- 01 00 10(*4*n HorUciL
tural Soclie li 1071

In thi 104 1, m al- 01 00 DI
visto, 04 Pomolog ol thi US DI
ptmet ot Agriculture, b vill ial-

Plymouth. During the mix weeks of
training, the airman studied the Air
Force oil-loo, organization and c-
In,r- He .1- received training it
human relatio- Airmen who com.
plete balic training earn credits
toward anamociate degree through
the Community College of the Air
Force. Zecman i a 1982 graduate of
Plymouth Salem High School

/ STEVEN L WILUS
Army Pvt Steven L. Willis has ar-

rived for duty with the 187th Infan-
try, Fort Campbell, Ky. He 9 thi mo
of Joyce Chumbley of Canton and
Richard Willis of Belleville. Willis,
an anti-armor weapon, crew mem-
ber, is a 1986 graduate of Plymouth
Canton High School.

I JEFFREY M. DUNN
Marine Lance Cpi. Jeffrey M

Dunn has been promoted to his cur-
fent rank while serving with the 3rd
Force Service Support Group on Oki-
nawa. He is the son of William Dunn
of Plymouth. Dunn, a 1983 graduate
of Onaway High School, joined the
Marine Corps in December 1985.

I RICHARD E. HAMMOND
Marine Lance Cpl. Richard E.
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Continued from Page 9

Hammond has been promoted to his
current rank while serving with the
lit Marine Divizion, Camp Pendle·
ton, Calif. He is the son of Jack and
Millie Combs of Canton. Hammona,
a 1985 graduate of Wayne Memorial
High School, joined the Marine Corpi
in August 1985.

I ROBERT S. HOOVER
Marine Pfc. Robert S. Hoover, son

of Frank and Ruth Wright of Plym-
outh, has been promoted to his cur-
rent rank while serving with the 2nd
Force Service Support Group, Camp
Lejeune, N.C. Hoover, a 1985 Plym-
outh Christian Academy graduate,
joined the Marine Corps in June
1986.

* PAUL J. JERGENS
Marine Pvt Paul J. Jergens, soo

of Mary Jergens of Canton, has com-
pleted recruit training at Marine
Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego,
Calif. Doring the 21-week *al.h'
Cycle, Jergem learned the basics of
battlefield *rvival He participated
3 .

Letter of Commendation The etta-
tion was given for hil dedicauog
loyalty and professional skill while
stationed aboard the USS Oldendorf.

I KARL W. GANSLER

Marine Lance Cpl. Karl W. Gao-
sler, son of Karl Gansler Hand Sue
Gander, both of Plymouth, recettly
reported for duty with the ird Ma-
rine Divistoo oo Okinan He is a

1984 graduate of Plymouth Salem
High School and joined the Marine
Corps in April 1988.

I HAYLEY K. DELLA-BADIA

Hayley K. Della-Badia entered the
U.S. Air Force Feb. 11. Upon gradua-
tion from basic training at Lackland
Air Force Base, Texas, she will
receive technical training as a finan-
cial service :pecialist and be as-
signed to an Air Force duty station.
Della-Badia, a 1985 Plymouth Can-
ton High School graduate, is the
daughter of Louis and Linda Della-
Badia of Plymouth.

I PL™OUTH HUG DAY
Monday, June 16 - Natiom] Hug

Day will be obierved in Plymouth at
downtown shom. The Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce hu pledged
100,000 hug. to National Hug Head-
quarters for Hug Day. Customers
will receive bugs and will be encour-
aged to give hup in return.

. DRIVER EDUCATION
June 16-25 - Driver education

clanes will be offered by the Plym-
outh Community Family YMCA
5:10-7:30 pm Tuesday:, Walne,days
and Thursday,r fof two weeb June
16-25, July 1443, Aug. 11-20. The
training is for ages 15-18. To regis-
ter, call 453-2904.

I BICYCLE *IAINTENANCE

Tuesdays, June 16, 23 - Bicycle
Maintenance for Teens and Adults is

the name of a class offered by Plym-
outh Community Family YMCA 7-8
p.m. at Jerry's Bicycle Shop on Ann
Arbor Road just east of Sheldon.
Find out how to find your way
through the bicycle jungle and learn

. it Li-• .. .

military news
in a physical conditioning program
and gained proficiency in a variety
of military Bkills, including first aid,
rifle mark:manship and close order
drill. Jergens, a 1986 graduate of
Plymouth Canton High School,
joined the Marine Corps in August
1986.

I KAREN M. DAVIS

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Claas
Karen M. Davis recently reported
for duty with Naval Security Group
Activity, Ada, Alaska. Davis is the
daughter of Michael and Carole Dav-
is of Canton. She joined the Navy in
January 1984.

I EDWARD 8. PIERANGELINO

Navy Seaman Edward S. Pieran-
gelino, a 1981 Plymouth Canton High
School graduate, recently reported
for duty aboard the destroyer USS
Oldendorf, based in Yokosuka, Ja-

pan. He is alao a 1985 graduate of
Eastern Michigan University with a

erad e
0.1,1.-21-Im1111Y'.aAugust King·.less than 0.01 Ing. tar, 0.002
1981. HI-»*i®*1) Adeived a SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette

Show WI#* lim. at the li,lhal
Om=W WN Cutoo Aibulibtra-
tion Buildinl on Cantoo Center Road
just south 01 Proctor. The Ihow 11
free for all 4,1 All dop, catg r,14
exotic pet4 and imall barnyard ani-
mals may compete. ubbom 011 be
awarded to winners forthemolt un

usual pet, moot colorful, Ihoot talent-
ed, best dre-ed, best groomed, and
pet with the loogist tall Register at
Cantoo Park, and Recreation, 1150
S. Canton Center Road, or ooe-half
hour bdore the event begins

I .D CROSO
BLOODIO--E

Saturday, June 27 - The Ameri-
can Red Cross Bloodmobile at Our

Lady of Good Counsel Catholic
Church, 1060 Penniman Ave., Plym-
outh, and at First United Methodist
Church, 45201 N. Territorial, Pim-
outh, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. to accept
donations of blood. For an appoint-
ment call Larry McI)inagh at 455-
6129 or 323-7298 or Mark Morning-
star at 453-6464 for Counsel, Beth

Stapleton at 459-8472 or 453-3301 or
Arlene Richardson at 453-7596 at

First United.

Lowest of all brands is Carlton B

ty biltg play,rotmd equipment, toyi
Parked cars, etc A parent is to stay
4-haN hour the first day. The
4-01 00* are being opened ton-
midimt, and to children who have
completed kindergarten. Register 1¤
Ro•n 130 of Plymouth Canton Hie'
The available times are 1-3 p.m.
Junt 29 to July 10, 1-3 pm July B
23, ot 1-3 p.m. July 27 to Aug. 6. Tlte
clau ls held in the cafeteria of Can-

too **h. For mere information call
Plymgth-Cantoo Community Edu-
cationht 431-6660.

I VF DINNER DANCE
Fridf, Sept. 25 - Canton V]*

Post 6017 will sponsor a dinar
dance 5:30 p.m. Radio INs
will b the Platters. The
VFW :ruiting new mem-
ben Int*sted people may ioqujie
at 1699 M#rison, Canton.

I DEVOhAIRE REUNION
Residentland former residents of

Devon-Aire Woods (Plymouth and
Middle Belthre invited to a reunion
on Sept. 26 It the Plymouth Elks
Lodge. For oformation, call 422-
1215, 439-199tor 4590-0134.

.
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taste buds

chef Larry
Janes

Nachos and

margaritas:
southwest's

real flavors
Nachos and margaritas are edible anti-

freeze for the body and the spirit.
Let's start with nachos. I'm not talking

about those "so called" plates of stale
cornchips and melted processed cheese fooe
that Tiger Stadium and a few 24 hour emi-
venience stores are trying to pass off.

Nachos are bite-sized portions of fi, e and
flavor. At their simplest, nachos p.e corn
tortillas covered with fresh melt -d cheese

and a masochistically generouq topping of
jalapeno peppers. As they become more
complex, nachos can beco,ne botanas and
apertivos and are piled into a varitable tow-
er of peppers, meat, cheeses, sausages, to-
matoes and more peppers.

Margaritas are the adult answer to lem-
onade. Tequila, which is cactus juice in it's
most potent form, is mixed with lime juief
and an orange flavored hqueur and servrd
in a salt-rimmed glass. True afficiandos or-
der them "straight up" but it is kosher tr, sip
"on the rocks." Nothing can be more re-
freshing on a hot summer day than to lay
your lips into a frozen margarita pulverized
to an iey slush.

Having to do investigative work for this
column, I even tried the premixed powd-
ered and frozen cocktails avail:.ble at most

liquor stores. BLEAAAH! Ladened with sug-
ar and artificial flavors, r. cheap bottle of
tequila and a jigger of Contreau or Triple
See (Orange flavored liquors that work
wonders in cake batters!) with a splash of
fresh lime juice is the only way to go.

I have found out that for some odd rea-

son, my nachos always taste better after a
few margaritas get me rolling. Can't imag-
· ine why.

If you're looking for recipes that spell it
all out for you in step-by-step fashion, for-
get it. If you can place some cheese and
chili on a cracker and warm it in the oven,

you can whip up a great batch of nachos and
margaritas.

Margaritas are equally as flexible. The
degree of potency, sweetness or tartness is
solely up to the individual. True margarita
swishers will declare that using imported
tequila, fresh lime juice and Cointreau is
the ONLY way to prepare a good margari-
ta. Supposedly, using Triple Sec makes for a
sweeter drink. Listen, after two drinks, few
will be able to tell the difference.

Here's a few hints to help you prepare the
best nachos and margaritas. If you fail with
these little tidbits, there's a 24 hour conven-

ience store somewhere in the city that can
fill the void.

Prepackaged tortilla chips are OK, but
you haven't lived till you've made your own.
Buy a package of flour tortillas and cut
them into triangles. Fry in an inch of hot oil
for 1 minute and drain on paper towels.

For a lighter, crispier chip, try using egg
roll wrappers. Proceed as mentioned above.

A taste-tested proven r¥rgarita starts
with 44 oz. of tequila, add ¥. oz. Cointreau
and 1 oz. freshly squeezed lime juice.

Refried beans not only taste good on a
tortilla but they also act as sort of a

"cement" when making nachos. Just a tea-
spoon spread on a tortilla chip will work
wonders.

Salsa is to nachos what ketchup is to

french fries. Either buy a bottle or make
your own. Put a spoonful on top of a nacho
or use it as a dip.

NACHOS GRANDE

1 soft corn tortilla

Oil

Refried beans

Pork sausage
1 bunch green onions, diced
Monterey Jack cheese
Colby cheese
Guacomole

Sour cream

Jalapeno peppen

Deep fry corn tortilla in oil until golden
brown. Drain and cover with a thin layer of

r

.$
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Taping each episode of "Cooking With C
host Judy Antishin, left, who muit bring a
ances for preparing her recipes from horn,

Local go
Cable cooking
hobby blosso
By Rebecca Haynes
staff writer

Julia Child look out - here comes Judy Antishin.
The Farmington resident hosts her own cable

television show, "Cooking with Class," seen regu-
larly on Metrovision's local channel.

"When I started out I wouldn't have believed it

would grow to this," said Antishin, who has done
the show for three years. "I can't go shopping in my
jogging suit anymore because people recognize me.
They'll look and see what's in my basket and ask
me what I'm going to make."

"Cooking with Class" was the first local program
produced by Metrovision, and Antishin said it took
a few shows before everyone was comfortable with
the format.

"I'll never forget the first time we taped," she
laughed. "I was so busy watching the monitor I cut
my finger and there I was, bleeding all over the
set."

NOW SHE is so comfortable with the cameras

and equipment, she has helped crew and direct
other shows and even produces her own.

"You can make everyone else's job a lot easier if
you know what's going on," she said.

Antishin left her teaching job in the mid '609 to
raise her family. Cooking then became a way of
life.

"I'm very happy being in the kitchen," she said.
"When you have a large family you find yourself
constantly cooking, but I really enjoyed it."

Her summer vacations began to revolve around
cooking schools. Trips to different areas of the
country as well as such exotic locations as Brazil
and Acapulco have helped to teach her the latest
techniques in food preparation and expand her
knowledge of recipes.

"I really thought my husband was disgusted with
it," she said, adding that recently he planned what

ts" is a major undertaking for Rudziensky,
If the food, utenilli and appli- plesauce re
) the itudio. Here guest Norma field gets thi

urmet enj
show helped

n i nto a career

'When I started out I wouldn't have

believed it would grow to this. 1
can't go shopping in my jogging
suit anymore because people
recognize me. They'!! look and see
what's in my basket and ask me
what Vm going to make.'

- Judy Antishin

she thought was going to be a "normal" vacation.
"As a surprise to me we went to a hotel/restaurant
management program. I just couldn't believe it."

SEVERAL YEARS ago she began teaching her
own classes in Birmingham, Livonia, Dearborn and
Farmington. However, because of time constraints
with the television show and her catering business
she has cut back on the number of these classes.

She also is contemplating opening her own res-
taurant.

"It's (cooking) a hobby that really has turned into
a forte," she said. "The restaurant idea has been

laying in the back of my mind, waiting to do some-
thing."

Preparing for her television taping takes about
12 hours.

"I have to think things through, decide what I'm
going to prepare and what Ill need to prepare it,"
she said, adding she brings all of the equipment
needed for cooking from her home to the studio.
She also buys all the groceries needed to create the
dishes.

"I'M GOING to the cable commission to see

Please turn to Page 2

photos by RANDY BOAST/staff photographer

Farminglon Hills, helps Antishin make her grownup ap-
pe, while camera operator Duryu Callaway of Weit Bloom-
perfect ihot.

oys limelight

K +3

Judy Antishln hai hoited Mitrovision'e "Cooking With Clau"
for the past three years. The Farminglon Hill• reildent loichie
numeroul cooking classis and has turned a much-loved hob-
by into a successful career.
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Judy offers recipes for

'4

refried beans. Sprinkle cooked pork sausage
over the top and add green onions. Grate a
little Jack and Colby cheese on top. Place in
a preheated hot oven for 4 minutes or till
cheese melts. Place on a serving platter
with dollops of guacomole and sour cream
and garnished with jalapeno peppers.

MARGARITA PIE

cornish hens,

Crust:

% cip pretzel crumbs

4 cup butter
3 tbip *ugar

filling;
1 envelope plain gelatin

Please turn to Page 3

K

Judy Antishin ufies different recipes on
each of her shows and at each of her classes.

The following were featured on a recent
"Cooking with Class" episode.

chicken
4 cup rai,ing -

1 cop white wine or apple juice ..
1 cup milk
64 tip. nutmeg

Including a gult on -ch Ihow Il Antiohin'e way ol inillating dialogue. Many
gue-, Ihe uld, will uk tho -me queellone home viewers may bo thinking
about while watching theihow. Thi gue- arl,186 a gr-t holp. Here Rud-
zion,ky helps her holt corl appl- nelded for the recipes.

ROAST CORNISH HENS AND
APPLE BROWN BETTY

2 (24 oz.) hen,
2 Isp. salt

1 tgp. pepper
1 tap. ground ginger
2 On loni

4 cups bread cubes

Preheat oven to 350°. Rub birds with salt,
pepper and ginger. Mix onions, bread, ral•ins
and apples. Stir in wine or juice. Blend all.
Beat eggs, milk, nutmeg and add to bread.
Stuff birds lightly. Add rest to separate cal-
serole or surround birds. Roast 1 hour and 15
minutes or until Brown Betty isn't soggy,
Makes 2-4 servings.

Please turn to Page 2
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Zesty taste
Lemony chicken-rice medley
is contemporary way of dining

Todaf: busy lifestyles dictate
new ways of dining. To coordinate
hectic schedules with homecooking,
*01/inp-ry c-1 have becne
«ficient at combining quick-prepa-
ritioo convenience product, with
*esh, high quality ingredienti

Booeless chicken breas* always
4 fhvolite of busy coots, take 00 new
acitement wheo combined with a
vegetable rice medley I,emooy
thicken vegetable rice medley fea-
tures tender, quick-cooking chicken
seasoned with garlic, lemoo pepper
ind basil. Fresh broccoli florets,
mushrooms and zesty lemon peel
stirred into the rice lend a bright
springtime flavor

For an exotic change of taste, a
medley of Moroccan vegetables and
rice tr=forms chicken breast plec-
es into aneasy internaoonal favorite
when teamed with a few special
spice, A el-ic combtnatioo of cio-
Damon, alispice and cumin coat the
chicken which cook: with the rice.

Godlen raisins add autheotic flavor
to the dish.

LEMONY CHICKEN VEGETABLE

RICE MEDLEY

114.prile galt
4./.le=- pep-
54 Up. balil
4 ckleke, breast hives, boaed and
skiued, Flided / 44 -1•e
t.kkill.

1 *IM bitter ormargarime
144 Ip water
44 cip sliced m-krooms
lt,p. lemom Jece
1 tip. grated lemo, peel
1 pkg. (51 01) prepared rice and
vegetable medley
1 cup broceoli norets

Combine garlic salt, lemon pepper
and basil; sprinkle over chicken.
Cook in butter in 10-inch skillet over

medium beat just until browned,
about Z minutes per side. Remove
- 1-„, from •killet. Add water,

mushrooms, lemoo juice, peel and
contents of rice add Seasolling pack-
ets to skillet Bring to a boil Return
chicken to skillet Cover tightly and
simmer 15 minutes. Add broccoll
continue cooking covered until all
liquid is absorbed, about 5 minutes.
Sprinkle contents of almond packet
over chicken and rice. Makes 4 serv-
ings.

[€71

MOROCCAN VEGETABLE RICE MEDLEY

44 Up. cianamoa .4, .p. Balt
4 Up. athpice
4/p. clmta
4 dlies breast halve:, b-d aad
*inmed, Mt lato Zid-bek pieces
ttbip. bitter or margarime
1 44 -ps water
1 pkg. (S.2 01) prepared rice ud
vegetable medley

u mp go]•le• ra.=
2 tbsp. sliced green oolon \ fCombine cinnamon, salt, allspice
and cumin ; sprinkle over chicken.
Cook chicken in butter in 10-inch

lk....
skillet over medium beat just until
browned, about 2 minutes; stir fre-
queotly. Remove chicken from skil-
let. Add water contents of all three

packets and raising to skillet Bring
to a boil. Return chicken to skillet

Cover tightly and simmer 20-25 min-
ute, or until all water is absorbed.

Stir before serving. Sprinkle with
onion. Makes 4 sen,ings.

Gr

4,
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Gourmet enj oys limelight
Continued from Page 1

abput financing" she ...A .We

yeally need a new set and wi U need
ome money for tkt"

A guest is featured on each of her
shows.

"If Ihad tobeon the setbymyself
for 30 minutes it would get hard to

keep talking," she said. "When I
have someone up there with me it
helps to initiate dialogue, and they'll
ask a lot of the quesUons people at
home may be asking.

I'

event

benef

Juven

Contl

, eggl
1 cup
; 4 "p
1 tsp.
43 Cul

p tbsp

Con

bress

Quick-cooking, tender bon,le- chicken
breasts are ideal for skille: meals. This deli-

cious dish boasts a lively flavor that com-

bin- chkken, broccoll Ind mushrooms with
the delicately Ieasoned rico 10, a complete
meal prepared in less than half an hour.
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Bargain Bread UsuallyMon -Sath
9-8 /1
sun. IU

421-0710 9-6/
31210 WEST WARREN11

Effective Ul Doesn't Taste Like
SPECIALIZING IN June 15 9|

thru
PRISH-CUT MEATS June 21

Bread At All.BOB'S GREAT BACKYARD BBQ
SPECIALS FOR DADS AND GRADS

N TREAT DAD TO A GREAT ON THE GRILL
GRILL READY

1

 GREAT STEAK OR FOR APPETIZERS
Grade A FRESH

T-BONE

OR CHICKEN48* LB MARINATED BEEF :RTERHOUSE WINGS

v,„#,-- STEAK HAMBURGER MADE FROM
OR TERIYAKI

CHICKEN
GROUND CHUCK SHISH-K-BOBS 1

Your Choice 5 LBS. OR MOR

$3.88. LESSER
.4 2.

01.38 La.

 1.99 
AMOUNTS I.Ul

FROM OUR FULL SERVICE DARK SWEET

SEAFOOD COUNTER SING CHERRIES

IMPORTED NEW 71:A' A w n --1 0
ORANGE ROUGH LB.

#1 SWEET-N-JUICY

*3.99 ORNIA NECTARINES 59*
BORDEN FLAVOR-FR
100%.01/
ORANGE JUICE W GAL. ..7

POTATO CHIPS 1 LB. BAG 01.79
FROM OUR FRESH FULL-SERVICE DELI COUNTER J

UPAN &SANATENDER FOR THOSE GRADUATION PARTIES 1
..OF=- OR ANY OCCASION 
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Sometimes it tastes like a sponge and has
about as much nutritional value. Well, you
don't have to tolerate bargain bread any more
At Koepplinger's Thrift Store, you can choose
from their great line of nutritious and delicious
breads Cover 30 different kinds). all at bargain
prices They also carry Sanders baked
goods. Hansens All Natural juices. Keebler
crackers"and cookies and many other national
brands at bargain prices. There is a 1096
discount for senior citizens everyday (on
Koepplinger's products only) and holiday
specials throughout the year. Bring the coupon
in this ad to your neighborhood Koepplinger's
Thrift Store between lune 18-30 and you
can purchase our Dark Raisln or Clnnarnon RAIN n
bread for only 504 a loaf. As for that other
bread you've been buying well. maybe
you should try using It to clear, your sink.

St. Clair Shores

31360 Harper ( Between I 3 and 14 Mile,
New Baltimore

31175 23 Mile Rd (1 2 mile e,ni of 23 Mit, 141 ew
off 1 -94)

Koepplinger'S

-

*2.39u
i Le#%2:93'INE990 1

....s,_ KOWALSKI GRANDMA K
1, 'CUT HAM

--

I .... f

PARTY PLEASING U
Oak Park

PARTY TRAYS 15200 W. 8 Mile Rd (EASt of GreenMekl) SPECIAL- Per .Starting From 01.2O Pe,on 610 W. 14 Mile Rd. (Bywood Square between Crooks
|, and Main)

VIEOIETAILE &  i Raisin BreadC-IU ™A VS
AVALAILE ,------. 6547 Wayne Rd. (Westland Plaa Wayne and Hunter)

Old uke

27889 Orchard Lake (Orchard 12 Plaza) 50¢ A LOAFW, Splcian:' hi- - 04...0,
WATERMILON IOATS A 1921 W. Grand River (Across from Meridian Mall)

2 DAYS NOTICE PLEASE -1-,1 last Detrol¢ Good lune 18-30
3!LBML2!8¤YUlgqI,Flmlti 22309 Kelly Rd. (Ber-en 8 and 9 Mile) i
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WUPAZ

h Ul' - 01 ....1.01.I- e.r--

.//M• re.. ve' do- 4 ,/0. -d -
'cre.Atiol.. to Med- th. 41....1
Wh- HIN=W.*b./. t-ed
'tothe alr, u..MI.-=44. */5
4 - frie- for.,0,-a-r e.....
•- tomark thb riti ol pilly•

But. for'Une gradut/4 th dinner/not
oaly the Zriditboa and celebratio. It hs
allo their final eIamlitioe

Thb year': Inminatioe for the third-year
appreatice chefs of the Mihigan Chell di
Cuiline A-ocia tion co-ated 01 the follow-
mi menu - Hot ind Cold Hon D'Oeuvrew
Chickee Comomme with Quioille, and Wild
Mushroom* Steamed Lake Trout with M-
Card, Bull Beurre Blanc; Bibb l,ettuce,
1»ear, Walnut Said With LL,ne Cream Ik-
ing; Stuffed Pork Loin with Natural Sauce
Lorette Potatoes and Bouquettere of Vege-
tables; and Chocolate Gateau with Rupber-
ry Sauce

DOES THIS menu read like a meal that

should be prepared by master chefs Miloi
Cihelka, Leon Kont jens or Leopold Schaell,
all members of the MCCA Appreouce•hip
Committee? The menu making process was
actually part of the examination.

A few months ago, each apprentice was
asked to submit three complete dinner

=-till/1, M - Ill....../.-Ch
1*.1/ I.in 11 the I••d -t *a -

1-- C- I. -4/*-0,1 -

d too --* .0 10•d Calt -1-
8,4.. •al l'.4 ... Uve C- •1 Mac

Red Foz Rliu:/alt -!4 loild ki-
that oveq ti- they cut food it li dke mt-
UV dolir bilk "

1An! Umul-MU. aame-
1- 01• IKU-t-ttak- 12 W monlil
and a pnctical t-t, a di-1 for 0/, to b.
preparld in the aft-000 and /11- at
eght by the -cond-Fl' *pr-tle- 0/7
the menu w- dected and comptled by
membon ol the Appreaticihip Committe•,
each 01 thi Iight griditlng apprentic-
where able to choo,e which memo item they
wanted to prepare

We look for proficiency 01 works" mald
Schaeli, u he watched Ralph Johmtoo.
night chef of the Clarkstoo Cafe, prepare the
Chocolate Gateau de-rt "There have been

failuree in the past, but they cootinued oe
for six months andthen they paned."

Al the apprentice, worked, they were
watched andgraded by memben of the Ap-
prenticeship Committee, which ham beem
headed for the lalt four years by Joe Beato,
executive chef of Henry Ford 1{ospital in
Detroit.

-A/Plill:IVIC:lim CAN bi hli

10•11 -al-*M-M.*

t- .IL ....4 (th• 0.01.14 '1--)
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and Jac- P-*

Th, MOCA h- 1,01-,d u appiutle.
Ihip prram h.=44- M-**
ab-"'*PromO0/7,1, aft•• BANI
ford O!14 -ti-1 19,0,101.tive d thi
Bor- 01 Appiuitte-ip amd Trahnial for
the Ul Dip,Itmet 04 Labor, diall.-d
the American C•11•ary Federatioe to have
the first -tional ret-d appriatice,hip
program incullowy arti

ACCORDING TO L Edwin Brown, execu-
tive director 01 the ACIP Educational I=ti-

tute, thre 111 now 79 local chel. -ocia.
tiom tht wi operating apprentkedip p-
granx Over 10,000 people have registered
in the National Apprenticeship Training
Program for Cooki

Although there hal been a 60 percent at-
trition rate, the ACFEI has graduated over

make •r 'll • 1-. =id C- I,op¥ 9 d.' 11 - ht- M - 0"'M
h.1 d..'.I....44.-I..

T I •47/ 1

m. ..................../. 9
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4 bel -ruct I -fip Ibll.W - -4- -04
ela• for thr- .an V- the h.. 0. 01= at 80•th•-t O WVmi-11*
attrittoo ratista,th, Im - boca- 01 catiomal C-- 0IOVB li Winli lah
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up lith better lity,ted-f rolb, I th, ---4--M" 1™ *U= amd scre,,4 -01 --< 00- 4,-a- .0.whkhh cunently taki, place at received a loid mild li til le-*01••d
quire• the appl,cant to take aa E,lul - *ow at Colo Han li lairci
math competency te,t writian•-Il miI "AP,--1 I 0.*I ' ll ..4:
tled "Why I Destre a Carier im Cd'my tly," Iaid Ick••H. wh• 1-ed h 41•m
Arts" and an interview with 000 01 the mem- Ucilhip In Switidial. 70 --14 0•t
ben of the appreoUcelip committia ib abomt 100 applicatio* §0 110 ail *F
right Mid they prefer tolelect people who graduate, Il th- aplug,imat•4 10 0•L4
have some working culinary experienee. 100 ered#ped, Fib-really acco

One of the graduating appreoUce:, Mark plished 1oineth14"
9,

Livonia Jaycees host chili cook-off Fudge shop opensi
Regardless of what Mother Na-

ture may have in store, tempera-
tures are set to rise crl Sunday, June
28 at the W.W. Edgar Ice Arena as
the competiUon heats up for the 5th
Annual Livonia Jaycees Chili Cook-
Off.

 More than 30 chili "connoisseurs"

are expected to take part in the
event, sponsored by the Jaycees to
benefit Livonia Youth Assistance, a

juvenile delinquency diversion pro-

gram.

Secret recipe concoctions Will Biz-
zle, stew and simmer away, as par-
ticipants hope to win the number one
slot which will earn them $300 as

well as the right to participate in the
International Chili Society's State of
Michigan Competition slated for
September, 1987.

Jaycee co-chair Robert Murray,
chapter management vice president,

alerts potential chill-cookers to reg-
ister quickly if they plan to compete
in the event, which challenges even
the most seasoned palates. The reg-
istration fee 13 *25 for International
Chill Society members and $40 for
non-members. Murray said *10 of
the registration fee for non-mem-
ben may be applied toward Society
membership.. Those interested in
competing may contact Murray at
522-4393 or co-chair Colleen Broder-

ick, at 261-2735.

Estabished in 1982, Livonia Youth
Assistance has serviced more than

600 youngsters between the ages of 7
and 16 displaying problems such as
truancy, drug and/or alcohol abuse
and family problems. The program
offers alternatives to delinquent be-
havior through weekly meetings
with a volunteer counselor at no
cost.

01,1
The udque fudge shop hal 24 The Fodlery, a -p that cout,4

stores operating natioo•Uy. includ- bines cand,making with entartal,·
ing one in Detroles Trapperg Al- meat, hal op-d a n•• tor• 5 .
ley. The finished product ,ells for Tally Hall/Hunter'§ Square. 3100 4
about H per slice or .95 per Orchard Lake Road, Farmingto#, -
pound. Hills.
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Nachos bring flavors of southwest
Continued from Page 1

4 cup lime juice

4 eggs, separated
1 cup sugar
44 tsp. salt
N tsp. grated lemon rind
4 cup tequila

4 tbsp. Cointreau or triple sec

• Combine all crust ingredients.
hess into a nine inch pie plate.

Chill. For filling, sprinkle gelatin
over time juice to soften. Beat egg
yolks on top of a double boiler, blend
in 46 cup sugar, salt and lime rind.
Add gelatin, cook over boiler water
stirring constantly until slightly
thick. Place in a bowl. Blend in

tequila and Cointreau. Chill. Beat
egg whites till foamy, gradually add
remaining sugar, continuing to beat
until peaks form. Fold into cooked
mixture. Pour into crust and chill till

set, about 3 hours, Great frozen too!

TOSTADITAS

1 cup guacomole

Oil for frying
20 corn tortill-

1/4 lb. chorizo sausage
44 lb. ground beef
1 cup refried b-•-
21arge tomatoes, peeled anddlced
Finely shredded lettuee
Grated Parmesan cheese

Jalapeno peppers

Prepare guacomole and set aside.

409
/ coupon 1

coupon i

0
e

coupor:
Month of

June:niv. "90 OFF
Dis not

app4 to u• li
• k Mems.

• mon with ceupe#

01 I

Pour oil into a frypari and fry tortil-
las Ull crisp; turning once. Drain on
paper towels. Remove easing from
chorizo. Fry in a large skillet until
browned and crumbly. Push to one
side and add beef. Cook and stir till

beef is browned. Spread each cooked
tortilla with refried beans, then
about 1 tablespoon of meat mixture.
Add a few pieces of tomato and 2
some shredded lettuce. Dollop on a
mound of guacomole, sprinkle gen-
erously with cheese and garnish with
jalapeno peppers.

KEG BEER · POP · WINE • BEER

STAN'S BEVERAGE

DISCOUNT

Doesn't Dad Deserve

The Very Best?
./

NNARBORROADATANNARBORTR..464-8496

Good June 15th thru June 21st, 1987

PEPSI, DIET PEPSI, 8 PACK

PEPSI FREE, DIET PEPSI
92 LITRE $ 1.99

FREE, SLICE, DIET
+DEP.

2 Liter Size

SLICE, ORANGE SLICE,
DIET ORANGE SLICE, 4.29 DE
MOUNTAIN DEW, A & W,
DIET A & W, VERNORS, Case of

24 Cans 137
DIET VERNORS +DEP.

8 PAK
FAYGO 14 LITRE $2.09 + DEP.MIX-N-MATCH

2 LITRE SIZE...99' + Dep Cans...5 for ' 1.00

BLACK DIAMOND 3 OR MORE STRIPS

LAWN El)GING *11.50 u 10.50 + TAX

FRIDAY

THRU

SUNDAY

JUNE 19,20,21
Pugh Shows Carnival

Ride All Day
ONLY•10.00

4 LIU BIT COUNTRY...
A LOTTA FUN!

Fri Sat I

RODEO 5th Annual MSRA Championship Showtimes
Fri.-Sat. 7 p.m.• Su. 2 p.m.

Special Events

• Arts & Crafts - Over 55 Exhibitors
• Battle of the Bands - Friday
· Horse Shoe Tournament sponsored by Canton Bowling and Trophy - Saturday
• Pet Show sponsored by Gene Smith and the Parks and Recreation

Department - Saturday
• Tug-of-War sponsored by Mathison's Hardware and Bath Shop . Sunday
• Proceeds from Millionaires Party & Bingo to cover cost of Festival

.t: .14

.Coy---

Especially for Father's Day (or any special
occasion), we have the finest one-of-a-kind
tortes, truffles and petite pastries available.
Made from all natural ingredients: fresh
fruits, nuts and chocolate.

ORDER EARLY
OPEN FATHER'S DAY 11-3

Ixated in Laurel Commons Shopping Center
37120 W. 6 Mile, Uvonia, MI • 464.8170

Holn hel-Frt / a.m.-7 Ma„ 8/L '..4,-
NOW OF'EN SUNDAY 11-3

r

-»446 -

cCO4;t
YOURS·

Fireworks E.,E Bingo
Sun.

Bro. o{
Noon-f

SUMMER t

CLEARANCE SALE

20%-60%OFFEvery Item in Stock *

This Week's Specials
thru June 20,1987

SHEPHERDS PIE

4for $ 1 99
BRIDIES
(ground beef and 6,or $295
onion turnover)

PastiesT
Tuis. & Wed.

Owned and operated
by the Ackroyd lamily

for 35 years.

Beef, Chicken or Pizza
Only $2.35 for 3 (Reg '2.65)

Aft f.)'  > bk j t f,Ptr, >0: : .. ..C.
% 2·0

4/

tb

4/3, '* f ;,4 · A L

ealthways • Ff- Lnd,ne Lie/'ry
• Speclal nom Or-Ing

• M-ng Sen-cal
of Ptymouth , 8-0 C,lulls Ch,COVN

LOWER PRICES
2 FOR 1 SALE

KAL CALCIUM & KAL GRAPEFRUIT
MAGNESIUM FORMULA

0  WITH ZINC The famous dieter's aid,

Essential for healthy blood, natural grapefruit, gluco-

sound sleep, nerves and manna, B-6, kelp, leclthin

7- the building and protecting and elder vlnegar. Will
of bones. help decrease the appetite

and work as a mild dluretic.

OSTEOPOROSIS FIGHTER DIETER'§ FRIEND

Nature'l Herb TWINLAB COQ10

 TRAVEL EAS
:00 10 levels decline as

Ige and the lack has been
Powerful natural motion sick- associated with grave heart

I ness aid that prevents travel disease. Aids heart, blood
sickness Relieves nausea pressure. and Immune sys-

 with no drowslness. tem.
60 CAPS 50 CAPS

TRAVEL AID HEART HELPER

FREE FOR JUNE

; HEALTHWAYS COUPON i Borlind Skin Seminar Jur
1 03.00 OFF | EVERY SATURDAY

5:00-7.(

Any Purchue I • Iridology Health Readings 11.
1 1 of *15.00 or more | • Mini-Therapeutic Massage 11
 , ' Expires &30-87 1 TODAY M NATIONAL HUG DA

EXCLUDING SALE MERCHANDISE 
CO- IN FOM YOUR MUOI

ALL TEDDY BEARS 21% OFI

iHealthways O, Ay,

"A Natural Heafth Center in Downtown Ply,nouth

. KNOWLEDGE • SERVICE • LOW PRIC
. 942 W. Ann Arbor Trail • Plymouth • 455-1440

M-Th 10-7, Fri 10-9, Sal 10-6

:h 111 UILu-ill.

'3.29

Reg. 45(

C

Reg. 995

ie 25lh

10 p.m.

2 p.m.
3 pm

nouth

2ES

FREE! PIERCING:EAR i

Perinin,ed 4 ou, ;
Prole.,innal Staff -th the 450pwrc haie 01 Gold n, Stk pi -1 -

Hipn All"genic vn PLUS' \\1 Aring ttud.

A FREE GIFT
NEW! Pea,1 Hvpo-All,rgenicC=bic Zircomi• Plerci., St.do...505  La,FIngs with evervp"EL..-z
We al,o ,peciali„ in Ov•, 3 million

double pipicing; pieking, nallo-de'! L-

IMonday, June 15 through Sunday, J... 214
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I AR= CRAFTS

...imm' I M. --1

-00 I 4 "11 ...Mk- 4 d
th• Calt- Bleatl- .*, al
I#/Av,- a¢ Mhb
-* /111 .,em, ne
maft, a.h.nthe Way-/-8#
allt 001:jin,01*1 0,:catil Cai,
Idatthe ellar. Retratiom for
"net-imbe,matt,etran
80,-011.- C-,1 to . 011-d b
c!- Gard=% and Photl, Craft,
1 -d It ™ Novel (book diwi,1100)
4 Geoltaphy Cli-ari open to
th- age 55 and older; high *chool
credit may be earned Participants
donot have to be Cantoo remident:.

I MORING CLASS
The Plymouth Childblrth Educa-

1 4 i . 11
m ... . 1

I.-C-**

0 0/ CLI

4,1- BM al' 1 - ply'lill.

17, at //PO/""*/C/"/Ng<///4
111 -ml, a D-a- will be
."ad •t-/0,1/4/DIL

jord b cot--cati- 11• •tarted
-car-r with th Yflialli Pr-
* 1- and took a p=IUo• will the
A- Arbor N- 10 107t Ho jobid
U-M in »71 •1 -40*alt Ipolta in-
formatioe dinctor Id le 1- wi

promoted to aiociate oportl infor-
matioa dir•ctor. ile lift in 1- to

become public relatio= dimctor for
the Am-can Powir Boat Aaiocia-

tioa He and - family live in Ann
Arbor The public may atteod the
program

I DANCING FUN

W-ide Single, 11 will hold a
dance Friday, June 19, at the Livo-
nia Elks Lodge No. 1240, 31117

1  ill . 1, 1 -; P -14 .0,11 4

93.4
'1 ,?'ll. 3.

,ned Decks -

ilitv Craftsmanship

ne .- -/- -

...t-8-- 1.'R
Diligo R-4 A- AA=. Adili

I IMATION
n. pt,moll cIWIMI i./.4

U. A-ociati./101--011-
tattom d- 81 7.I ligJ-:1•t Ne,t-U-•1
I -4.. 8. aor M
Uve- A bl:th !11* latdars
Childre, will b. 1/0•1 Price I 01
pr Brice at thi door. Advance Mt
*atioe I not riquired. For mor,
informition. call 4-7477.

0 DIVOICE @ROIJ/

The WommY Divorce hppo,t
Group 411 meet at 7-0 Bm. holdly,
June 22, at W coofer,- room ot

the I-er Wateman Camp= C-
ter of Schoolcraft College. 1-0
Hauerty Road, Livocia. Terri
White, consultant and hypoothera-
pbt. 011 dlic- aiertivene- traib
log. A que•tloo and al•wer 110•100
will follow. Re-vatl- are not re·

quired for the "CreaUng Politive Re-
alitle," program. The support group
13 spoolored by the Women': Re-
source Center at the college. For
more information, call 391-6400 Ext
430.

I WESTSIDE

West:ide Singles will hold a dance
from 8:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. Friday, June
26, at Roma': of Livonia, on School-
craft west of Inkster. The dance ia

for those age :l and older. For more
information, call the hot line, 582-
3160.

I OPEN HOUSE
The Matthaet Botanical Gardens

and the Humane Society of Huron
Valley will hold an open house from
1 to 4 p.m. Sunday, June 28. The gar-
dens are at 1800 N. Dixboro Road in

Ann Arbor. At the gardens, there will

N...........0.......

• m OLA-

n. pll... c./.2/ i./.t
U. MIN..111 -8 -

-•k U-=.-d

d 0- -Pr-i-4
•1- -9.' Hui n..4.-illi

mor• 1.lormatio' ar• 1..'.-,call
4.-7477

I PAIOINT'"09

Th• Plymoith Chudbirth E-*
tle• A-ociatiom .111 0111rl-*
..c]- at 7:'/pa T"/ILJ./
'0,•tillk olows.•10,Pr,1»t-
••Chuck, M- C•,9 1114 W-
land. ne,II--I =....4
. a IPPO,t/d -*.9 for
paret: and Wal (age birth to I
mootli) dwing the poitpart,m ad.
Munit pedod. Pariou may #*4
their infant; To ragi•ter or for more
informatton, call 409-7477.

0 JOI CLUI
The Women'i Re,ouree Center at

Schoolcraft College ls offering a job
club for displaced homemakers. The
club will meet from 1 to 4 pm Tues-
days and Thunda, during June in
the confereoce room of the Lower

Waterman Campus Center of thecol-
lege, 10600 Haggerty, Uvonia. Al-
sistance is free for thoae who are eli-

gible. The club is designed to make
entry or re-entry into the job market
a smoother tramition for mature

women. The club helps displaced
homemakers with writing resumes,
interviewing tips and finding a job.
Displaced homemakers are people
who have worked in the home most

of their lives. They have loit their
source of income due to death, dis-

ability, desertion or divorce. For res-
ervations or more information, call
Marlene Kershaw or Joan Garside,
591-6400 Ext. 431.

0 0- 0..1
C-- W. P-t Fh "07 .10

-Al'Im.Al-P-
NU'Al//1 'U-Re•4 "#6

"/04* h./07.Formonio,•
mati=. Cul "1-101&

0 Muelt- puN

1/IMmo- 1"*limu N./In
I Celebrati MICWGIO'§ -0-
t-ill *th liliall throu'lolt W
m-,=a™ latbit, imelidi gla-
war•, qdlt4 - matulah repri
Iatill ind*4, the Civil War,
Micklpa India* the Iehooll and
4- U.... ™re b -0 a colk#

tion 01 Hamilton rin< manifae
tend in Plymouth by th,Hamilton
Rille Co. from 10,0 to 1940. The mu-

»Ium ts at 1§6 & Main, Plymouth. It
is open to the publk 1-4 p.m. Thurb
day, Saturday and Sunday. Admi,
sion price b *1 for adult:, 50 cents
for thooe ages 11-17 and 25 ceots for
childrm 6 to 10. For more informa-

tion, call 466-1940

I DIPLOMATS
The Toutmasters International-

Cantoo "Diplomats" meet at 6 p.m.
each Thursday at the Roman Forum
Restaurant 00 Ford Road in Canton.

The group is for thooe who want to
improve their public speaking :kills,
meet new friends and have fun. For

more information, call Cindy, 397-
1286, or Art, 405-0424.

I CHILDREN'S NURSERY

The Plymouth Children's Nursery,
a cooperaUve nursery school, will of-
fer two new cluses in the fall. A Sat-

urday morning class and a Wednes-
day-Saturday morning class will be
offered for 3-year-olds. Other clas-
are offered for 3- and 4-year-olds at
the nursery school For more infor-
mation, call Linda Hensley, 981-
1385.

..Te'll..= a
1,0 Filli. O-/"Ill AMI 1 i

.

P4mlit. 0-1-14 A- 01-4
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Au,=00,- ......•4
C-O/ 0/'lle ./.til• A

011'to .01*'rer'.4 10• 1.10•ral;
Employle• h- D-.crl.-4 ...
are avallable ***01
and 10--1 wor For mei WM
mattom, call minlith Bark•r, 4111
1461. ·
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I POLKA PUII ..

a.-ar.no. bell fc,med foi
people 16-40 who would like to d«
advited polb Id obifir=tin<
for performanew at fitivall, pa:•
tiei and other eventl Thi cl--

are offered by th* Poillh NationaE
Alliance Clatinial Dincon of

Plymouth. For more informatioo,
call Joanne Ygeal, 404-124 or A*
deeo Wojtowic:, 427-281*. .

.

.
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I ST. JOHN NICIANN ·
The St. John Neumann 60-Up Clui

for local sentor: meet, at 7 p.m. thi
fint T-day of each month atthl
church, on Warren Road -t of
Sheldon Rid in Cantoo. New meD

bers may attend For more Informai
tion, call Betty Gruchala, 439-4091. :

I PREVENTION I .

The Plymouth Canton Council IDC
the Prevention of Child Abule aW
Neglect meet; at 7:30 pm the Ide;
ood Wedne,day of each mooth. Meet;
ings are held in the library of Eut
Middle School, 1042 S. Mill, Plymf
outh. For more information, call Ka.

- Custom Desig thy Reilly, 459-2067. , .
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(BEAT NEXT YEAR'S PRICE INCREASEI)

DAMON DECKS 1.. MFFIL  !
464-4362 *t a ¢dtde d 4, 6tt
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PRICE EVER
ON EYEOLASS

IMES:

Bu¥ one Pair - - -

Iigia,al or contililf*nd gefa
-Hnd frameand tint fr-*

'lf:*!ply impoill,10 find a lo- pnoe on eyeglass frames
anywr-e. Now you can afford that -cond pair of glasses you
wamed lor Iporto, Calual wear or drels AN you have to do is
buy one pair of *MIwiyegla-0 or con#cm and youll
glt • •,cond *arn• ff.4 v,101 second B.Ed#k" *ns pur-
ch- Chool your-ond frame from :large aelecti and
got a free,o#d 1-hlon or,un,- mt

SAVE ON CONTACTS, TOO 1
D.i# Extond•d
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FOR GALS... 0-977

SUNGLASSES Gala' items available at

Exciting summer sunglasses in Tans,& Sagebrush.
lots of colors and styles. Choose 3.99 sAomsfrom our entire selection.

KNIT TOPS
group of shorts including 25%
SWe now on a special

Choose from pastels & brites--al[ short & long length styles
with 3/4 length sleeves & button in solids and prints. O REG. PRICE
back Poly/cotton blend Sizes
S-M-L REG 12.99 6 SUMMER
BUTTON PANTS
BACK SHIRTS dress wear Choose from 25%

Cool styles for casual &

Fun sleeveless 100% cotton button our entire stock Great
Jront & back tops in solids and stripes selectioni OREG. Imt'
Sizes S.M-L REG 12.99

COORDINATES &
$6

SWIMWEAR 21.99 SPORTSWEAR
1 PC. Our entire stock olsummer

A special group of swimwear coordinates from Union
Styles from OP . Dippers Bayl. Santa Cruz  *Sassafrass & Barefoot Miss 16.99 25%

Organically Growng' &
2 Pc. Ocean Pacif,cE OFFRIG. PRIGE:

e
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- FOR KIDS..

BOYS'OCEAN i
PACIFIC TEES
The styles boys want! Made of -
100% collon In sizes S-XL 6.99SAVE AT LEAST 2

GIRLS'
OCEAN PACIFIC
COORDINATES

20%Choose from our entire
selection of codrdinate
sportswear OFFREO. pmci

PRICES GOOD SUNDAY. JUNE 14
THRU SATURDAY. JUNE 20.1987

Visa® & Master Card®welcome
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Reoldential & Commercial

Patching
man who is hardat to shop jbr, nwfathen" ·
"I can alwaps findsomethi- Eva for the one

Seal Coating

FREE ESTIMATES
*HAION 041*mON, MARS;IALU CUSTOMa

- CALL...-

827-8752 DRESS SHIRTS

iza••-•-mae

*'150.00 REBATE
AIR-CONDmONING

100% cotton shirts
ble at '38

qIP SALE
1 HIGH EFFICIENCY

2. LOW SOUND LEVEL
3.5¥EARCOMPRE-SOR

WARRANTY

4.5 YEARCOIL WARRANTY
5 EASY BER'ACE ACCESS
6. HIGH EFFICIENCY MOTOR

r

1499
aaut mally stying li handsorne patterr, Al
lore sleeved Nal 14W to 17. Flat qually.

K.

92
24¢4

famous maker neckwear
INSTALLED AND RUNNING con,palable at 09 to *20 40'10809FOR AS LOW AS

11250"
EXMRES +30-87 .00. Ill*Oll Sk poly/* cotton and cotton blerds. Sold,

neatl stripes and pailley,
TRU TEMP

1,0.17"-k_j'ce-L-
Qu- cly 0.1® Tw, F-on A# 1'111*0131025, WO

FATHEWS DAY- NE 21

4174012 Il-00 4774100 Gift Certlflcates„at the Service Desk.

, ADVERTISEMENT

£4 1 AVAY N_t 423
*'it.::li CASUALWEAR

tamout norne=ek.941«

E.BY LAURIE KIPP/ -/4.:: $/. 6.-t 100% cotton collar knit lerseys
-» 4 Compairillie at 026

 1299 I I

,

.

PGrfect tr Fathers Day. Choose from a wide selec-
91%34 lion of this season's newest stripes Short sleeve. In

i --,LA-V 1 : 41 IM *:. : comfortable cotlon Sizes S-M-L-XL First qually.
3 ·28.*:&24:,r. 7. <

4 - 3 4.&.479·.1.

44 famous name betted pants
F * 2%*41 i<  comp@oble at '30

#EL 1499
We often get questions about how

9 Qualty summer slocks In solicloth or popin Several
Michigan Lottery revenues support educa-
tion. Detail,8 are provided below.

sold colors in easy-cafe coMon/p* blend, Sizes
30 to 38. Fht Walty.

Q: How much has the 1.ottery contrib-
uted toward education since its start?

Al Lottery net revenues for education have
totaled *bout *2.5 billion since the first
ticket was sold in November of 1972

Q. How isthis money u®ed?

A: The governor signed legislation in May
i 1981 whkh spedfrally earmarks reve
num from all Mkhigan Lottery games for

• the,tate School Aid Fund to help support
kindergarten-12th grade education. Prior

, to that time, the money first went into the
, general fund, along with other revenues for
' .chod.

Q- How 6 the money given to school
di*tricts?

k Lottery revenues are disburaed to indi.
 vidual school districts by the Michigan
. Department of Education according to
' terms of the atate School Aid Formula

which waa de,eloped by the legislature.

; *Howmuchdoesthe Lotterycontribute?

* Hi the Lottery contribution been

' At Y- In fact, it haa more than doubled
•imci the 1981·82 racal year For the past

4 tw yearK it hu exceeded the amount pro-
vided by the Aderal gomrn ment

I 41 Why haven't my achoot taxes gone
 down then?
 At The annual gute budgel for support of
, ,*4®entary and Mecondary education haa
 ild increued during the past few years.
4 0* while your tmee may not haw come
' bwn, maintaining the same level ofeduca-
 tional funding without Lottery revenues
I would have co*t the average Michigan

hou•ehold an additional $130 last year

E5?t

3%200/.
*Rft**Z.. p. 9

*4

RE

t Al During the 1985-86 lital year, the 1  *fl i
0 Intter» contribution exceeded;415 mil-
; lion, or about 22 percent of money in that ..........A Al
i fund. Other fund money comes from van-
I ous state taxes and (8 then supplemented

by general fund revenue. ......./...Ill-I...

$
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TENNISWEAR
famous maker tops gnd shorts
comparable at '38 each

Dps 2299 SHORTS 1999
9 How doei thli compare to previous

.

*In thi 1Alleryb first year, 1972-73, the
41.lent figure would have been aboul
011 por hou-hold. This grew to about
164 in 1981-82, and came to approximately
0113 in 1964-86

h oubmittin, the qu-tion 1-ding to
thll'edlumn, 50 tickets to the current
1-to- Pme, "Winning Number€ have
hon Int to Donna Vanderwall of
00'01'a-

If you h- a Lottery que»tion not yet
004•-d in th- monthly columna, Iend it
te: 'Winners Clr€l€ Michigan 1ttery,
Ra Bo* 30077, 1,naing, Ml 48909

%44 1

4

Outstanding value and selection from this
popular maker. Striped tops. solid short# In
blends of poly/cotton. Sizes S-M-L-XL.

.22!1.-
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Opir, Mondl Ihru Salwdl 10 10 9 • Sund,Y 12 10 3 • 30 day 4*yaviyi • MoiNYback refund:

AMN ARBOR A, bofland Mall Htghway 23 and Washtenaw Ave SOUTHFIELD Soulhlield Plaza Southbeld Ad

ROCHESTER WInchester Mall. Rochester Ad and Avon Ad opp lakes,de Mall

LIVONIA Middlebell and 7 Mile. opp L,vonia Mall (between 12 and 13 Mile)

NOVI West Oaks 11. Now Ad and 12 MIle opp Twelve Oaks Mall STERLINO HME Schoenherr and Hall Ad {M-591
MOSEVILLE Roseville Plaza Grabot and 12 Mile WISTUND Westiand Crossing Wayne and Waven Rd

opp Westland Mall

Slylll 4*wfl 11: "/Il",4,„.lhe layli'*'00 vo•; Idect#*Kly imille Kll m com/d- ,·Wes - In COm*,41 - FTC comwilen Fa,Hn,1 .h,ch,Ne
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Looks like a.0- of people could be
paying less for their checking account.

Source: Michigan Citizens Lobby and the Detroit Department of Consumer Affairs.
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Better than all-state
Observer's soccer stars are the most talented in the state

all-area soccer

BILL BAESLER/staff photographer

Jill Estey set Salem school records for goals scored (32) and
assists (28) in propelling the flocks to a state championship
and herself to the No. 1-ranking in the state.

P

By C.J. Rhak
staM writer

TAKE A DRIVE by Livonia'sBicentennial Park some

night and you'll under-
stand why the Observer's

all-area girls soccer team can match
up with any all-star team in the
state

There are so many kids trying out
for different soccer teams at Bicen-

tennial that parking places are at a
premium.

Livonia, Plymouth, Canton, Farm-
ington - these (and Troy in Oakland
County) are the hotbeds for soccer in
this state. That's why two teams -
Plymouth Salem and Livonia
Churchill - from the same league
(the Western Lakes Activities Asso-
ciation) met for the state champion-
ship.

Because the state girls soccer
coaches association seeks to repre-
sent the entire state when it selects

its best team, giving each league a
pre-determined number of berths,
the all-state team really can't match
the all-Observer squad for quality.

THE FIRST and second all-state
squads are supposed to indude three
picks from the WLAA. But, accord-
ing to Ken Johnson, coach of state
champ Salem, coaches from other
leagues forfeited their automatic
spots to the WLAA to make it a bet-
ter all-state team.

The WLAA ended up with four
berths on the all-state first team and
three on the second team. Six of

those seven belong to Observer-area
standouts.

And it should come as no surprise,
the state's best coach was Johnson,
who guided a young Salem team to

the school's first state Utle. It wu a
well-deserved honor; John,00 proved
himself to be the Observer's coach of
the year, not just by winning the
state Utle, but by beating and tying
the senior-laden defending state
champions, Churchill.

Best in the state - that's what the
Observer' s all-area team 18. The top
two players on the all-state »quad, in
the coach's balloting, were Salem's
Jill Estey and Churchill's Kim Mont-
gomery. And Farmington's Leslie
Martin fini•hed in the top six.

Here's a profile of the Observer's
all-area team.

JILL ESTEY, forward, Plymouth Salem:
Estey earned top player in the state hon-
ors by establishing school records for
goals (32) and assists (28) . Her career
totals are 57 goals, 43 assists - and
she's just a sophomore.

Estey's choice as top player in the state
automatically makes her all-midwest and
nominates her for All-America honors.

"Jill is a pure joy to coach," said John-
son. "She has so much God-given talent
for soccer, and yet she is always ready to
listen, take advice and practte everl
harder. She really appreciates her team-
mates very much, who are behind her 100
percent."

KIM MONTGOMERY, mldflelder,
Uvonia Churchill: The state's No. 2-

ranked player, Montgomery was what
Churchill coach Nick O'Shea called "a
money player. When I needed to get the
team going, 1 looked to Kim to do it."

Montgomery's response was almost al-
ways positive. The senior scored 11 goals
and assisted on seven others; three of her
scores were game-winners, and she had
the tying goal in Churchill's eventual win
over Troy Athens in the state semifinals.
Montgomery was all-WLAA and all-state,
Churchill's MVP and high scorer.

"She was such a threat from midfield,
opp·osing teams always trled to mark

f.424

4%

'4%,

ALL-OBSERVER

GIRLS SQCCER

Flnl t-m

JIll Estey (Plymouth Salem). . . . . . . . forward
Carrie Majec (Farminglon) . . . for,vard
Jean Anzlovar (North Farmington) . . . . 10(ward
Kim Montgornery (Livonia Churchill) . . . midflelder
Leslie Martin (Farmington) .... . .. . .. midfielder
Kristi McMInn (Norlh FarmInglon) . . . . , . midlielder
Shari Acltelli (Livor,la Churchill) . . . . . . . .. . . ..... defender
Nlco48 Stojeba (Plymouth Salem) . . . . . . . . defender
Chris Paciero (Livonia Churchill) . . . . . . . . . defendef
Cheryl Nippa (Plymouth Canton) ..... . . . . . ... . defendm
LIz Monroe (Livonia Churchill) . . . . . . . . . . . goalkeeper

Second team

Shannon Meath (Plymouth Canton) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . forward
Dana Dugan (Lhonia Churchill) . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . forward
Colleen Churchill (Ltvonia Churchill) . . . . . . . . ... . . . . forward
Jamie Kubackl (Livonia Churchill) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . midfielder
LIsa Hysko (Plymouth Salem) . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . midnelder
Jennifer Belhart (Plymouth Salern) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . midflelder
Dawn Gat:Miel (Livonla Churchill) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . midfielder
Tracy Krajewski (Plymouth Salem) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . defender
Leigh Clancy (Farroington Mercy) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . defender
Kelly Davis (Livonia Churchill) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . defender
Ellen Schnackel (Plymouth Salern) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . goalkeeper

Honorable mention: Maureen Scullen, Colleen Raftery, Mercy: Michelle Minton, Terl
King. Rachel Thlel, Salem; Sandy Spahn, Mo O'Brlen, Donna O'Blien. North Farmington,
Jenny Bliznick, Chris Eldredge, Gwen Platt, Korky Sharpe, FarmIngton Harrison: Jenrwfer Cunn-
ingham, Margaret Martini Jennifer Misaros. Amy Smith, Farmington; Deanne Brda, Kathy Ku-
lick, Andrea Horn, Angie Stlglmaler, Ll,onla Franklin: Tricia Greenhalge, Jenny Russell, Renee
RIce, Julie Stabnick, Jen Saul, Canton: Rosemary Hally, Christy Clark, Churchill; Elaine Zager,
Lori Green, Al#sorl Elchhorn, Tina Gelmist Ltvonta Stevenson: Kathy Kasza, 1-ofi Hodges, T-,sha
Guido, Lisa Larson, Garden CIty; Maria DIngeman. Cheryl Hutchinson, Bonnie Beldeam, Red-
ford Union; Angle Carozzo, LIsa Yderstad, Leortia Ladywood.

her." said O'Shea. "She reads the game JEAN ANZLOVAR, forward, North
well and is a good playmaker." Farmington: Consistency can best de-

scribe Anzlovar's stellar career at North.
LESLIE MARTIN, midnelder, Farming- The senior scored a school-record 106

ton: Another first-team all-stater. the sen- goals in her four years on the team, in-
tor netted 11 goals and assisted on 20 cluding 24 this season. She added 16 as-
others, bringing her two-season total to sists to bring her career assist total to 64.
18 goals and 44 assists, The two-time Anzlovar was nominated to the all-state
team captain and all-area selection was a team four times (she was a second-team
four-year starter for the Falcons. choice this year) , was all-WLAA four

"She's strong and very disciplined with times and was all-Observer four times.
the ball," was how FarmIngton coach Ed "Jean is very quick both with and off
Bartram described Martin. "She's super the ball," said North coach Cathy Cole.
at drlbbllng and shielding the ball and Isa "She also has the ability to carry any
great playmaker. She can go right or left, learn with her positive attitude and all-
is an excellent team player and gives 120 around physical skill."
percent all the time." .

i

Leslie Martin Kim Montgomery Ct
Farmington Churchill Ca

leryl Nippa Nicole Stoleba Jill Eitey
inton Salem Salem

' =2

Ken Johneon
Coach of the Year

SHARI ACITELLI, defender, Churchill:
Perhaps the greatest compliment paid to
Acitelli, a senior second-team all-state
choice, is that her teammates voted her

. the team's hardest worker three straight
years. She was also all-WLAA, and twice
scored garne-winning goals even though
she was a defender.

"My confidence in Shari has always
placed her against the toughest fofwards

, In the state," said O'Shea. "She marks
t : and shuts down the opponent's most

threatening player. Shari is not only a de-
stroyer defender but she starts the attack
on offensive plays."

CARAIE MAIER, forward, Farmington
Majer joins Estey as the most promising 01
the state's younger talents. Only a fresh-
man, Maler poured In 30 goals for the Fal-
cons and assisted on 18 others. A sec-
ond-team all-stater and an all-WLAA
choice, she has been selected to the un-
der- 17 Junior Olympic developmental
pool.

"She scored at least once in every
game except against Churchill," said Bar-
tram of Maier. "She's fast, is great with
head balls, and has super ball control and
good ball sense. She shields the ball well,

Please turn to Page 2

Brothers to face-off Shamrocks take 'A' title
against each other Catholic Central beats
By Dan O'M,ara
staff writer

Al and Susan Dawson are sure to
see plenty of college hockey next
winter.

They were guaranteed of that
when sons Steve and Brian accept-
ed hockey scholarships recently
from the University of Michigan-
Dearborn and Kent State (Ohio)
University.

At most games, the parents will
be able to cheer unabashedly for
their son's team. The exception
will be those times when UM-D and

Kent cross paths; both are mem-
bers of the American Collegiate
Hockey Association.

Further complicating the Daw-
son's dilemma is the fact Steve is a
defenseman, Brian a forward.

"MY WIFE and I have talked

about this," Al Dawson said. "We'11
probably have to straddle the red
line when they face each other.

"As far as the team goes, there
will be some divided allegiances,
but each individual boy gets our
roots and cheers."

Steve, who attended Oakland
Community College last year, and
Brian, who graduates this month
from Plymouth Salem High School,
haven't had much time to discuu

the fact they'Il be opposing each
other since Steve works afternoons

during the Bummer and Brian days
But that doego't mean the sub-

ject hun't been mentioned in the
Daw,on household.

"I've probably been the perpe-
trator of that" their father said. "I
said to Steve: 'Watch (Brian)
doesn't put a little tuck move on
you and leave you standing on the
blue line.'

people in
sports

"AND I'VE told Brian: 'Don't let
Steve line you up, because he'll
have you up on the glass
somewhere.' "

The brothers try to avoid giving
undue emphasis to their inevitable
matchup, but Kent-UM-D games
might also be a source of added
adrenaline for them.

"It's going to be different," Brian
said. "We joke about it - who's
going to win. It'11 get me pumped
up for the games against them."

"I'm just going to try to keep it
out of my mind and act like he's
another player out there," Steve
said.

The 6-foot-1, 165-pound Brian is
characterized as the "finesse play-
er" by his father, the excellent
suckhandler and skater

STEVE, 5-11 and 180 pounds, is
nicknamed Vic (as in Tanny) be-
cause of his upper body strength.
He fits the mold of the rugged,
physical defenseman, but he likes
to carry the puck into the offensive
end, also.

"I'm not a Paul Coffey or any-
thing, but I consider (offense) part
of my game, too," he said. "I like to
play offense when I get the chance,
on a power play, to rush the puck
But I like my position, too; I
wouldn't want to be a forward."

Please turn to Page 2
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Dow in 9-inning thriller

STEVE FECHT/staff photograph,r

Third ba-man John Gotts put• thi tag on Jell D•hley after the
Midland Dow baN runner tried to tag up on a fly ball to contor
field in th, fifth inning. Bob Mallock r-yed the ball to ehort-
•top VInce Morin, who throw lo Gotle, who completed th• In-
ning-Inding double play. Catholic Central won the Clal A title
in nlne Inninge, 44

By Brad Emon,
staff writer

Step aside Mighty Casey and the
Mudville '9' because Redford Catho-
lic Central's baseball team wrote a

script that has a happy ending.
The Shamrocks did not strike out

in one of the most thrilling and excit-
ing state Class A championship
games ever played.

Finishing a storybook season, CC
scored two runs in the bottom of the
ninth inning, capped by Doug Mar-
tin's walk with the bases loaded,
forcing Bob Malleck home with the
game-winner, to give the Shamrocks
a 4-3 win over Midland Dow. The

game concluded late Saturday night
under the lights at Lansing's Munici-
pal Field.

It was a game CC (26-8) seemingly
had in the bag and then lost, a game
Dow (43-4) had lost and seemingly
won.

"There's a lot of pressure in these
games and I'm just glad it's over,"
said a drained CC coach John Salter.
"This would have been an unbeliev-

able ballgame, even during the regu-
lar season."

There were so many big plays and
so many heroes for these Shamrocks,
who brought the school its second
state baseball crown, the first corn-
ing in 1979.

EARLY IN THE GAME, the key
figures for CC were Kevin Rogers,
John Gotts, Greg Haeger and Doug
Martin.

Rogers went 3-for-4 and drove in
CC's first run with a single in the
second inning. The diminutive sec-
ond baseman also sparkled defen-

baseball

sively, robbing Dow of a pair of hits
in the fourth inning.

Haeger, the team's most feared
hitter and mound ace, set down
Chargers in order in the first, but
was lifted in the second in favor of
Martin when he ran into con trel
problems for the second straight
day.

While CC added another run in the
third to make it 2-0 on an RBI single
by Gotts, Martin came on to pitch
4 44 sterling innings, allowing just a
pair of infield hits.

But CC couldn't put the game
away. Shamrock runners were
picked off at second base in the sixth
and seventh innings.

MARTIN, who had pitched flaw-
lessly, then found himself in trouble
in the top of the seventh when he hit
opposing hurler Don Ripke with a
fastbal]. Jeff Dahley then smashed a
3-2 pitch over the center field fence
for a two-run homer, tying and send-
Ing the game into extra innings.

Martin, however, made a bid to
win his own ballgame in the bottom
of the inning. With a runner at first,
the CC senior sent a shot to the right
field corner with extra base hit writ-
ten all over it, but Dow's Rob John-
stone spectacularly speared the pi-
ercing arrow out of mid-air to end
the inning.

Please turn to Page 3
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Soccer stars
Continu«1 from Pal' 1

hal a gf -1 cro- Ind il a vANIng team
P.yef.'

NICOLE STOJEBA. di#ender, Salim:

Stolba, a Berwor who was honorable
mention -state, was the steedlest and

moit r,hable ot Rocks. She started all 21

garn- for Salem this season and earned
al-WL U honors al a sweeperback A
learn tri-captain, 11 -8 Stoleba's fourth
lason as a starter at sweeper

"She has twrlfic anticipation in getting
the ball away frorn attackers," said John-
son of Stojet>a. "She's very quick and
very tough - hardly ever inlured. She at-
ways had that winning desire, and It was
fitting that she should end her career with
a state championship."

CHRISTINE PACIERO, defender,

Churchm: Pactero's defensive play at
sweeperback was superb, but the senior
also contributed two game-winning goals
and five assists.

She won a#-WLAA and honorable men-

lion alt-state accolades, and was soil€.

enough to con-ce 0' Shle - who wl
coach Schooicrift Collge * worner
socce, leam In thi tai - to gve her a
scholarship lo play lo, SC

O'Shee's deecription 01 Paciero: ' Work
hard and thlnes will go your way."

CHERYL NIPPA, d-nder, Plymouth
Canton: Nippa has been the anchor of

Canton' s defense for three years. She
was a* Western 01-on u a sophomore,
a*-WLAA as a junior and, as a senior this
year, aD-Westorn D#*sion once 74
Nippa was also named Canton's most
vak,able player.

"Cheryl Is a quality difender," said
Canton coach Don Smith. "She is fast,

aggressive and handles the ball with con-
renee under pressure. She' 9 a real asset
to her team."

KRISTI McMINN, mldnelder, North

Farmington: A senior, MeMInn notched
21 assists this season to bring tier career
total to 73 - a North record. She also

scored 11 goals to finish with 96 for her
career. The four-year starter has earned
mention on the all-WLAA learn four times

4

'l

J-n An:10- C-Ti. //al.,

11 Finng- Fardnon

(she was all-Lakes DIvision this year) and 2!
was voted as the team's top mldhelder in
four times. al

''Kristi is extremely quick-footed and nb
delivers a hard, accurate shot on goal,"
said Cole. "This was by far her best sea- ar
son. She sets her playecs up so well and In

has the ability to beat any player In a one- 4
on-one   situation." er

fit

LIZ MONROE, goalkeeper, Churchill: Cl
The last ilne of defense for the Chargers er

was a good one. A senior, Monroe posted Al

KH licallin (lid.p=

N. Fuminglon Ch-hil

5 Shutouts in the pasl two seasons -
cluding 12 this year, which earned her
1-Western Divislon honors. She allowed

ne goals In 15 games (0.60 per game)
Monroe's most memorable perform-
ce came In the state semifinals. Locked

an overtime shootout duel with Athens'

mn Eckhout (a first-team alkstate keep-
), Monroe made a key save on Athens'th attempt that would have beaten 
iurchill. The Chargers won It on the sev-
ith kick; Monroe stopped three of
:hens' seven shots.

.f

-O ./.4AO/0/ LIZ Monree

Ch-hi" Churchill

Efill TE, -1
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L=-1and a single and Chris Looney added - --- - - 'black tubular -©*,sisier=fic&20three hits for Caesar's. Walter's got
all four of its runs courtesy of Mike picnic table t 7/7--
Rudin, who blasted a pair of two-run I --

homers. hardware kit *29.8 -121
6 R. finished models on display
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OPEN SUNDAY
D FREE LIFETIME MAINTENANCE . For Your Calls

CJ WRITTEN GUARANTEE 10 AM.-2 P.M. 5574370
• Lose 3-8 lbs. A Week Guaranteed
• No Expensive Pre-Packaged Foods * Details available at
• One on One Individual Counseling
• No Exerclee any of our clinics i F i

Semik no-hitter sparks Walter's win
What Walter's Appliance needed

Wednesday night in its Livonia Col-
legiate Baseball League game

- against Tom Holzer Ford, it got
from Chris Semik.

Good pitching is the best way to
reverse a team's fortunes, especially
a t•am with just one win in seven
previous games. And that's what
Walter's got from Semik, who baf-
fled Holzer with a no-hitter ina 2-0

triumph at Ford Field.
Semlk did not allow a runner past

second base. The righthanded Livo-

BOATS INC SALE

11' 120 H.P. I.O. ;6995
18 '130 H.P. I.O ;7295
40/CUDDY 130 *8595W H.P. 1.0.
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AFT CABIN

260 H.P. I.O. '22,995
(Aillgifilor. Elickle 8104 Doco, P,-r.

Coll--. 0'.1-1,7, R. 8,".Il Platiorm,
....lu

11 .
.- 1.-0.......--4
.-

BOATS INC.
.. 6446 Tallor, De-born Height,

4 61 Norlh of Ford Ad

(313) 274-1600

Give Dad
aC----1

„n-V

C-CA, 499' 1-7- 

nia Churchill graduate walked four
and struck out eight and kept Holzer
guessing with a moving fastball and
a hard curve that kept the hitters
off-balance. He faced just 24 batters.

Scott Weller scored bbth Walter's
runs, getting the first on Ed
Shepler's ground out in the opening
inning and the second on a sacrifice
fly in the seventh. Holzer hurler

A

...

' After Rebate

1 :fi= 1 11 4 IJA[ 41
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AMERICAN STANDARD
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1
#7132.019
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GARBAGE A-EAN .TAO
D.POIBA .Am.1.80

" LIFETIME WA

Gary Zwolinski was nearly as im-
pressive as Semik, allowing just two
hits and six walks while fanning
four.

In a game played earlier Wednes-
day at Ford Field, Little Caesar's
clubbed Walter's 10-4. Shawn Uzar-

ski got the pitching win for Caesar's;
Rob Ognian absorbed the defeat.

Mike Koceski belted a solo homer

·* Low Operating Z
Cost

* Quiet

* 5 Yeer Correressor
Warranty

* 5 Year Coil -ill-- 1
.....'"'."'.3-"1110/
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hat •mo,nted to a d,Ned- and th"Im/' 1• M!•t .*
e, the Coulan' Shelly Mato- man -a . coatl. 01=/ the
Shamrocka' St*I••be Hay- out.
01,-hitten. the latter Ittled- "We ce,tal•ly Wt th bill •11,1 to
*£41* M-Cdn Scor -but./Came.'Wil"'ll
Ung; to 33 and recordi her pu4 -0- H."utout of themealon limalli W focal

Detroit, 36-3, played Jen-o. point of the coetalt u thi Rham·
winner over 3,naw Arthur rockX di,pite thmierroli, minalid
the other semifinal, for the to cut Ihort any hints 01 a Gardia

Iamploihip Saturday. City rally.
"Dele- Bub- myke, an,•ar

liAADEN CITY coach Barry 104" East Ditrolt coach Chril
Pattermen, whose ballclub ends the Schneider maid. "Ga•-ally, Lf we can
leamon with a 29-1 record, accepted Korea run for (Hayel), we can win
responsibility for taking the Cougars it."
out of two scoring situation The beit example of the Rharn-

Garden City wu the first to rocki' defensive results and the mis-
threaten when M put runners at Bee- fortune Garden City luffered oc-
ood and thlrd with nobody out in the curred in the third inoing·
bottom of the fint. Mikey Gorak and After the Cong•rs had a runr-r
Karen Sandman reached base on an doubled off fint, Gorak amashed a
error and a single to start the game, ball into the outfield. But center
and both moved into scoring poeition fielder Kelly Lamion threw a per-
on a passed ball. feet strike to third base, catching

However, Patterson blamed him- Gorak attempting to stretch the hit
self for sending Gorak to the plate on into a triple.

pitch in

1 21.
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"We mide a few mlak-, but
nothing - couldnY have 0-come,"
Patter,oa sali "You can look back

00 Eme play, (Gardeo City mide)
that saved,ome r,m, too."

The belt nample of that wu
Sandman's inning-ding catch in
center field in the fifth. East Detroit

had runners at fint and third with

two out when Sandman made a cru-

cial catch 00 Corbett's fly ball to
prevent the Shamrocks from break-
ing the game open.

Gard- CHri Iilly @0-1 - out ae *Id

con- 0-w Kely Lawle• In Prld•le Cll-
A Iollbon lomall:Id game in E- Lanlinl
Gorak W.*Pe.-ado In'
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y CC rules state in baseba 11 Ex-major leaguer to conduct camp
= Continued from Page 1

2 Both teams went down quietly in
5 the eighth, but in the ninth Martin
i found himself in quicksand again,

serving up a solo homer to Ripke,
giving Dow a 3-2 lead. Mike Collins
then doubled and that was it for the

CC right-hander, who ironically al-
2 lowed only four hits in 64 innings
7 of work.

-- Enter an unlikely hero, Gil Gar-
cia, the right-fielder, who came on
in relief.

With Dow threatening to put the
game out of reach, the left-hander
worked out of a bases-loaded jam
in Houdini-like style.

GARCIA RETIRED three

batters in succession, including a
key force out at the plite when
catcher Larry Bshara made a first

baseman-like stretch on a throw

from shortstop Vince Morin.
Garcia, who hadn't pitched at all

in the state tournament, said he
had dreams all season about being
the winning pitcher in the title
game.

"I knew I was going to pitch and
in the warmups I was throwing
harder than I normally do," he
said. "I knew when I went in that I
had to throw strikes and I was con-

fident I could throw strikes."

Salter did not hesitate at bring-
ing in Garcia, even though Haeger,
who could re-enter, and Joe Mack-
iewicz, who pitched two scoreless
innings in Friday's state semifinal,
were still available.

"I'm just glad I have a coach like
Al Moran (his assistant) because he
runs the pitching staff," Salter
said. "He's a co-coach and we col-

laborate on all decisiohs.

In the bottom of the ninth, Mike
Czarnota ripped a single to right,
but Johnstone let the ball skid past
him to the fence as the CC runner

wound up on third. Malleck fol-
lowed with a roaring double to the
fence, scoring Czarnota, to knot the
count at 3-all.

Ripke proceeded to walk Matt
Cannon. Garcia's one-out single
loaded the bases, setting the stage
for Martin, who was issued four
straight balls from Ripke.

"I dreamt the whole season that

we were going to win it because I
knew we had the team," Garcia
said. "We have a helluva lot of

great guys. We knew what we had
to do to win a game."

Storybook, indeed.

South Farmington Baaeball Inc. is
sponsoring the Bernie Carbo Base-
ball School and offering instruction
to youths 8-15. The cost for one of
the three week-long sessions is $75

The camp sessions will be July 13-
17, July 20-24 and July 27-31. The
daily time and location will be 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. at Drake Field. Par-
ticipants will receive individualized
daily hitting instruction from Carbo,
a former major league.

Carbo, a graduate of Livonia
Franklin High School, was the Cio-
cinnati Reds No. 1 draft pick in 1965
and was named Sporting News
Rookie of the Year in 1970. He also

appeared in the World Series with
manager Sparky Anderson's Re(Is

YOUR ATTIC OF CANTON

kni-",lot-Int.r'-1-tl-

Chit 74 I« - r-'.4 to Wn =-0 .

that ume year.
Carbo wn traded to the St. Louis

Cardinals in 1973 and played with
the Boston Red Sox from 197+78. He
played in his second World Series in
1975, a *even-game duel with Ander-
son's Big Red Machine and a meries

/27=Eam
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24 01. Ready-to-Use
Ro- D Flower
huiect Killer M. 1

Yoll, 1
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1=embered u a one of the Fall

CIA=ie'i best

In giving baaeball instraction,
Carbo will be agisted by his father,
Joe, a former minor leaguer and
long-time Reds scout. For informa-
tion call 281-7547.
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Gymnasts in
national meet

Two Observerland boys have qual-
ified for national gymnastics compe-
tition June 26-28 in Los Angeles.

At a regional meet May 30-31 at
Kent State University, Jason Whit-
field registered a 98.35 score to qual-
ify in the Class II, ages 13-15, divi-
sion. A score of 98 was needed to

qualify. Whitfield lives in Westland
and attends school in Livonia.

A wrist injury prevented Adrian
Besancon from competing in the re-

: gional, but his petition to go to the
2 nationals was accepted based on his
- past performances.

The 16-year-old Besancon, who at-
' tends Livorlia Stevenson High
- School, will compete in the Class I,
I ages 16-18, division. He also has been
: invited to compete in the national
- Sports Festival July 19-27 .

r--,COUPON---.W
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POLICE OFFICER

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP, MI

The Charter Township of Plymouth is developing a hiring list for the positioo of
part-time police officer. To qualify, you must be certified through a Michigan
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Bol ome' 177-2.10 Domt=

h-hy, )"'11
9//BUM.I..... Paul Anka -,4-1 PINE INOB

MUSIC NZATIXE

Wl//hLJ=/17 -                      a'All-

Honored
America

Three Dog Night 1 - Ticket, 423*66

: -0 - 7-- 0 8.4"

: now Ihe'I an honomry doe
: to, of mu,ic, with • d-
: trom the Univer.14 01 D-
: troit. Anth, Franklin ol
: Bloomnild HIH•, nationdly
: recoonlzed F.cording -1/1

ind entert.,er, rec,Ived
thi hononly d.g- •1 -
cent commencement exer-

PrWay, J- 11
Frankie Valli

and the Four Sea=u

The Four Top,

S.-day, J- 20
Al HiM

Pete Fountain

The Dukes of Dixieland

P-*9 Vam *0 'Fid•,0

SUMMER NIGHTS

Troy Hil- 1-

Infor,nation 383-9000, ext. 503

ner,day, J- 11
Tom Petty
and the Heartbreakers

Prway, Jue 1,
John Denver

Satirda,Juday, Jue 20-21
Beach Boys

TheH-e,e ./ I.-10.- *- - Ran Ada-
bdo'90 - "li0 'he Re 000'00 -U. 0.110'"8 J-LOU.
/ AN// 08 -turday, J•411. The */0 nam////0/4 4
Ad•me' M. -um 00 - Ime •ame o• M.00*

m-- locitloni *chad Hudion'& To Ium by phone,
*1 507-780a

...................
S ENr. ENc®re's Erisil Nub 8

cle- 10, 1,100 U. D gradu-
•1- She w. I.,Kied * h. & ENTERTAINMENT LUNCH •DINNER I

contributions to thi music APPETIZERS or SNACKS a
induitry and hor commit-

LIBATIONS

ment to social lultice it
ENTERTAINMENT THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENINGS le-,c,c-- i CHARLEY TAYLOR PArs PEOPLE *

SU«·· THURSDAYS FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS

19170 Farmington Road ('h Block North of 7 Mili Aoid).. ' Bring Your 0-1 81-ney"
 LIVONIA OPEN 11 A.M.-2 A.M. MON.-SAT. 471-9111 

.- upcoming                      ...................
i things to do
: I MUSICAL WORKS

A video production, "Star-Span-
; gled Music," will be aired at 7 p.m.
: Saturday, July 4, by WTVS, Channel

56. The 56-minute production was
: produced by Philip Handleman of
: Handleman Filmworks, Birming-

2 ham. The program captures the mu-
· sic of John Philip Sousa and other
i concert bandmasters, in an outdoor

' public concert performed by the De-
; troit Concert Band directed by Dr.
7 Leonard B. Smith. The concert was

C performed last September on the
F steps of the Livonia City Hall.
 I v•ILUMEN'N PLAYS

A series of plays for children will
g be presented by the Children's En-
i tertainment Company, under the di-

rection of Henry K. Martin, this
C summer at the Jewish Community
: Center in West Bloomfield. First
· production will be the classic "Rum-
; pelstiltskin" at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays,
: June 16 and 23. Other plays will be
6 "Hansel and Gretel," June 30 and
g July 7, and "Jack and the Bean-
; stalk," July 21 and 28. Tickets are
p available at the information booth in

£ the center's lobby, and at the door.
For more informtion, call 661-1000.

LAST OF THE RUN
SMELT FRY

*5.35
ALL YOU CAN EAT

MON., TUES., WED., THURS.
JUNE 15, 16, 17, 18 11 A.M. TIL ?

6536 GREENFIELD
ZUBORS 581-2344DEARBORN

Save Up To
GO%

TE-p»
\ /2b OFF

lr regular menu

1 (lult 9 - 4) 3 prifes for your, / entire party

 7-3.-*5/ during our
TIME OF

nudsons
Children's Concert

Series

in cooperation with

THE

¢Dbgrrufr & Eccentric
NEWSPAPERS

Peter and IL
the Wolf
1= 20

Sersei Prokofiev's -I.
classic work, performed 
by New york's Hudson

Vagabond Puppets
with life-size

t charac.e
---

Rumpel•111:skin
1.4.

n all-time favoritefairy tale, brought to -dIA life by the Piccolo
i Opera Company

(Marjorie Gordon
H artistic director)

V

Rags, Bags, 8 Bragons
1.-ta I

I PRIX PARTY

The University of Detroit's fifth . tyl. annual Grand Prix Party will be r) YOUR LIFE
j held Friday-Sunday, June 19-21, at £5 PROMOTION"
; its Renaissance Campus overlooking Join us for dinner between 5 pm and 7 pm
· the Congress straightaway in De- and your Entree will cost you the time of aay.
: troit. U-D expects 2,000 guests at
: $150 apiece to attend the three-day For Example:

parties. Party-goers may view the Order a full slab of Ribs, regularly $12.95 at 5:15
race from the grandstand and also pm, and you pay only $5.15; or enjoy a Filet
flow over into the air-conditioned Mignon, regularly $11.95 at 6:20 pm for $6.20.
law school atrium for free bar ser-

vice while watching a large projec- Offer applies to all Entrees. Valid on Tuesdav, Wednes-

tion screen. The U-D party site also day and Thursdav during the month of June.

offers grandstand viewing all week-
end. On Sunday, there will be a conti- A ' A ' D ' ¥
nental breakfast in the law school
atrium from 9-11 a.m. and dancing

to an oldies and Top 40 band begin- . ...
..

ning at 10:30 a.m. For more infer-
mation on the Grand Prix Party con- A . 1

tact the U-D Special Events Office at
927-1008 weekdays.

......................i e

....

....'.

..... . 1 00

..

Meadow Brook Music Festival
Tickets at Meadow Brook Music Festival Box Office
and all Ticketmaster Outlets or

VISA r-4 

Call 377-2010 AMERICAN EXPRESS _______MASTERCARD

A NON-PROFIT CULTURAL PROGRAM OF OAKLAND UNIVERSITy

LIVE AT NIGHT

The incomparable
Georie Martin & Friends
with vocalist

GET THEM WFIE
THEY'RE HOT.

1VT• •

W innie Lamp.

- I Appearing
6-10:30 PM

Mon. th rou2, Thurs.

I Special Happy Hour
Prices until 8 PM

limentary
oeuvres

until 7 PM

60/ . A Rfeat place for
listening!

Also appearin
Fri. & Sat. 8 PM-Cloie

RAIMBO - Top *) Band

1¢616?0[
11£OCINGe 9

*
#O&69 9#N

LIVONIA-WEST

1-275 at Six Mile, Livonia, MI

r

4

0 + ·" let fit·ret O'4'vrcilet COM,Ird
AVIS

0 Com

hors

8-Passenger Wagon Cadillac Sedan de Ville Travel plans are heating up everywhere. Because
right now Avis is offering low rates on a wide variety

27:7 45" of 'Red hot' cars from subcompacts to roomy
8-passenger wagons to mini-vans and luxury

per weekend day pel day
sedans. Avis gives you confirmed reservations on

Beretta/Conica Chevrolet Spectrum wagons. So you're guaranteed to get one.

* $99„
Our low daily, weekly and weekend rates are

backed by Avis' fast, friendly

per da,/ per week service every step of the way
So make your trip hotter by AVIS

renting from the company that tries harder. See your travel consultant for
details. Or call Avis at 1-800-331-1212.

' Each add,bonal day after 3 confecu!4€ day;

1
313/464-1300 --7....

Advance rese,vation requlfement; mayapply Cars ard fath al -111610 01 selected U.S. Iocallont, specific Canand f,les ;ubject to Milibllity limited avallabllity at these fates
Super¥lue Wee*end Rates avallible Thundly noon to Monde, midn'.11 Minimum/mallimum-davental requirements,nd de,linat,0,1 restr,ctions apply 81.,ckout and surcher:e

. penods may apply H,ghor r,tes rn,yapply in New 'brk rn,tro afel Alta. terms led condition;,ubject lochinge -thout notice These rates are nondiscounlable and Include a free
· mil,40 allowance Addition•l plf mile chor, In e,cess of thu, allo,ince Refueling jervice charge, lazes, opt,ortal CDW, PAI and PEP not included Standard Avis age. dip,ef and
. 1

c,dn fequ••fneflts apply R,les higher ford,-5 und- 25 g 1987 Wit,d Co . Inc

-

7-- .

'
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...ER ...E. ...m .1,opecialb Opeczaa Opeciaa
Call Us Today 0:m:;t) For A FREE

.*0.Im. 1

EXTERIOR HOME LIGHTING PLAN!
Quality Light Fixtures
at Alordable Prices

WILLIAMSBURG CHANDELIERS

&444 & A,26% 9,# 16,6 1444*/
LOV€VQUAGE outdoor lights by Colonial Lampllghters not only beau#fles your home

s its architectural & landscaping features - but provides
only PENNIES A NIGHT to operatel Our lighting designers will

AM

Ty

F

4 0.

02.. .

..

Ctr INFRA RED
SECURITY LIGHTS

A.1,*lied 5, b Jd¥ h"I

Detectr movemenlt Ouls,de

vou, ho,ne 3.0 luff' i of'

fli,i.idlight; it- 110

21 401

Lorldscape &

GARDEN LIG,ITS

bli•'[ianled 11•lures to

felle o,tqlnJI 1.4hping
l'i rt'

......

. . D . D. .

D ..

D.

1,
7-77777. -"r-- .

:-74,LEV. I .0 .'
2- FE Ge ? 4 21%13*f ** 1?... -

-.

.

r

-2 -
Lo ,-a-, Voltage -
YARD LIGHTS

Soil {p]"11'11 1,48! 1/, --C -
illuminating Moth tiont ind

0 % - abaci 1 awns Aw.iii.ible in

*/PIC // 2,1,1

Exampl-:

5 Ught Antique Brase
f'' With Glasi $95.55

.1

 6 Ught Antique Brass $106.30
8 Light Pewter $154.70

10 Light Pewter $161.50 =
12 Light Antique Brass $169.70

CAST BRASS CHANDELIERS
Finished in Rich Gold Plate

Examples:

5 Light $155.75

 6 Light $193.10

8 Light $283.65
11

COMPLETE HOME LIGHTING SYSTEM! 1 -
Ou, profess,onal Nghting designers will come to your horne and

create a plan showing the excel placement of each type of
lighting fixtu,e freel Make an appointment lodayl

YOU GET EVERYTHING!

One "Detroiter" style
vandal-prool lamphead,

stell Pole, 1--voltage
wiring, transformor, and
mounting of polo In
Colte

Four "tier-style" low-
vollige n,lurn lor

lighting Your drivs=*
galll palhs, or :cbs.
Includes wiring and
iutomatic toner.

One "lit,1-nd" activated

SOCU,Ity Ilood'101. OF, It you
preor, 1 1,-d "DfoHer'
01101 WIll .
Intilled In,0,1
fronl or DIck lawn.

A $620 Value!

$469
INSTAUED!

NOTE! A Small Depos# Now will
Hold Thls Special "Hornearoma
50* Pnce Unlll You AM Reocir

Other Fixtures at Equal Savings on Display
• Koch & Lowy • George Kovacs

Lamp Shack will be closed for vacation 6/21 - 7/6

Call Us Day Or Night
7 Days A Week'

544-7010
01"CL' 6 Seri/Ice Cent€••

1C655 G'ALAXIE AVE
FLWNDALE MICH 48220

*,e_· ty D.sc.,unts A. 9.cv· . 4.rs;

11Lamplighters I

• Gas Lamp Conversions'

• Deck & Porch Rail Lighting·
• Pole & Wall Mounted

Yardlights'

OVER 22,000 SATISFIED
CUSTOMERS SINCE 1982

*LArMP SHAX
Specialist• in Contemporary
Lighting, Shades & Repairs

T, W, Fri. 9:30 - 5:30 • Th. 9:30 - 8
Sat. 9:30 -4• Closed Sun. & Mon.

6682 Orchard Lake Road

West Bloomfield

851-5777 ,

3 PUTT PRO SHOP

ENCLOSURE SALE
A . ... .

. ... . 0.

•White Enamel Finish APEER*--
•Aluminum

•42" Wide

Reg.$135 4*=2
$99EA Installed

3 Window or Door Awnings)
(Minimum Order of

 This Weeks Special. PORCHES AND
ENCLOSURES

15 % OFF

a.

.

--CJL-2 t I

-GOLF
7 SHIRTS

PGA TOUR s14.95ETONIC

HOGAN to
WILSON s23.95

AUREUS

V-NECK SWEATERS

"Sony"·- cw.,*26.95
Cardigans *27.95

PG:C * 17.95

MacGregor "Classic"

CLUBS
3 Woods
8 Irons

Reg. $400 s249.95

FATHER'S DAY

SPECIALS! =

ALE
GOLI

SHOI

Spor PRO
Spikeless

s17.95- I r
Etonic Spikeless /<
Waterproof *27.95 :
Dexter "Leather"

Waterproof *46.95

Footjoy Leather Ute *56.95Spike Waterproof

¥

I. .

..

4,2- -1¥DA

No matter the size of

your porch or patio, you
can have a custom-

designed enclosure in
11.16-- style that fits. Long-

-- lasting aluminum con-
struction is attractive
and maintenance free.

PUTTER SPECIAL 1 LIGHT WEIGHT BAGS
Black & PING

*34.95Silver DUNLOPs16.95
DIAWA „*56.95TAYLOR MADE

-  ......8 - RAINSUITS SALE
-I MUUAN 

HATS "Duckiter" *35.95 
''Ii | 1| | |W9 OVER - "Cool It" *84.95

: 1 •1 1 1 . 11,000,000  / se.95 "•lizuno" *109.95

=  = = = SATISFIED I 9 VISORS *2.95 ICUSTOMERS •

: r-,=r---'-ur=r=1- SINCE 1907 1 BAG STANDS *10.95
BALL

RETRIEVERS *8.95 9

.

.

--

-

--

-

... ....
t.0
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ALER RADIO U
t • Radiol • Alarms • Radar Detectors / -

• Phon-... I.
You NIN Ile WI Have It!_ 3028, Ball *ki W Illly lulu.Glum Cay 4 1

1- .-£- JI201-8250 ..1,1. -Il 'ir
GRAND OPENING -'vi+K

i SPA¤OMATIC MAGNADYNE
1,6 '

0 ...0 -0.

1.1.'ll .- == T-6.-
Reg. 099.95 .-C- Reg..119.95 Reg.*150

• Toni Co•*01 .00 0.0-
.-a .1=-m*59 FI- Control .89 :+J=*119

 Fre' I'llaillbon Ff,e Inst-1§on FNIM"Il'.eon

= CLARION CLARI0N PANASONIC

....45'; 0 4

.I ..R 8.00 000636

• Blctronic .01-1
0,0& Tuil,9 Bictronic Tuning=:2:M=:.' Reg. '175 • 8-1 Tuning Reg.*279 .•-ent-- Reg.*275• Automatic Store • 2,2 - S Watts
•Automatic Aiv«,0

37 *159 4-Way B-nce *219 :21*259•Clock

..

Free Installation Free Installation Free Installation
..

..

DEALER RADIO ULTIMATE SOUND SYSTEM
..

• MAGNADYNE• M1940 SPARKO
.100 Watt Equallzer Booster

.1 • Plus a pair of MAGNADYNE $198..

6x9 - 3-way, 100 watt speakers
..

F- In-Ilation

CODFAIARM
AUTO PAGE A CODNLARM

SECUNTY
: SYSTEM MA-07 TRX 737 ETS

Reg.i -• Digital Alarm  o Ignition Reg. Entry• Keyless $439.95
; With

Ignition Kill Kill *399.95 • Personal

Panic
' • Adjustable • Passive

•Door Lock *358Ent7O- O 160 ArmIng $300 & Unlock
• Instant • Digital
Panic Feature Rernote Capability

• Starter Kill
• Completely Protects Hood, Arming • Super High OutputDoors & Trunk & DisarrnIng

Slren
•Optional Giass Guard • Micro-Sensors

and Motion D€:ector • E.P.A. Horn Speaker
• 2 Remote Transmitters
• Glass Sensor

Free Installation Free Installation Free Installation

 St*NER CLEARANCE *
. 6- 1, . 44 1

*

I ... 1
,.

 RALEIGH RALEIGH RALEIGH
-

1.

SAVINGS UP TO *100°°
WE MATCH ALL BICYCLE SHOPS' SALE PRICES. ·

ALL TECHNIUM ALUMINUM BIKES AT REDUCED PRICES r

CAPRI 10 SNED Reg. 0174.99 MARATHON r .$289.99

MENS & LADIES NOW 13£99 MENS & LADIES W 235.00

5-6 *35°0 5-0 *54"

LARGE SELECTION OF ALL TERRAIN 
BIKES ALSO ON SALE li

EVERYTHING ELSE 20% - 5083 OFF

FREE POPCORN & BALLOONS • FREE GIFT WITH EVERY BIKE PURCHASE
ENTER OUR BICYCLE GIVEAWAY - NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

4700 TEST RIDE OUR BIKES Visit Our

• Free Assembly NewlyBicycles • Free 90 Day Check-Up RenovatedIn Stock · Extended Warranty
Berkley Store• Lay-A-Ways Available

Westland »Sil;010:0/ Berkley
8383 Middlebelt 4141 W. 12 Mile

Westland, MI 48185 00.0, Berkley, MI 48072
522-9410

20I;YOIESJ 541-6585
While Quanlitie• MONERY:*A10- NO Club Discounts

Last F 10-6 On Sale Items : -

641 I .

*. l ie A 1

ieg
NO

unn

n i: f.

CAtoIO

L-r, whle DOING * a relaxed oollege sett•t

Jok, our perlorm-, tem--pre,enl dance
*It-, art -*ts, cha,74/ mulic concerts
mialc Iho< Ind tho Itage mullcal "Ollvf';
ll ola-t-g to,ummer Itook

Join our #'.9.d pro-ional Inetructors In:
oompu-, sclence, *nguip, or couries di-
signed for colige prip Ind Ielf-in,provement

3rd Annual O.C.C. Orchard Ridge

BUMMER DAY CAMP & SUMMER ARTS PROGRAM A Summer Experience in the Arts and Sciences

SAT.

I1

SESSION I SESSION 11

July 6 thru July 27 thru
July 24 August 14

SIGN UP FOR BOTH SESSIONS
Stage, Music and Dance

performances run in repertory between
Augus! 14 and Augus! 29

.
i

FINANCING
FREE CREDIT

FOR 12 FULL MONTHS
Choose an ACCELERATED learning program in the arts OR
Sign up for a FULL DAY of clasees In a variety of areas OR

Sign up for a SINGLE classl

AGES W YEARS OLD AGES 10-12 YEARS OLD AGES 13-HIGH SCHOOL
-0-1020 un. *00 - 10:30 a.m. 9:00 - 10:30 Lm.

8.glimg J=U *10,1 Theetre
Ballet

J= Dance
* Mullcal Theatre

Th-# 10, Boginnon P.E. Activity-Basketball
Kwate

Tholtre for Non-Performer
poner,Tumblng

Photography

==.9Am #th An Pon.y
SPIOIScle-

10- IA- 1200 noon P.E. Actlv14-B-etball 1000 - 12:00 noon
C00•no 10:10 - 1200 noon ActingP.E, AMt¥ -60:,/ru C-oo,Wng ' Broldway Dance
O-0. W.kol. ..0 Jazz Dance

...0.7.0-0.0.- P.E. Ac:Mly-Swimming Karate
/-4 -ah- Dmol Workout P.E. Activity-Swimming

'Brolchvay Dlnce Photography
Speed A-N Stagicraft/Ughtlng
R-Phy@ng

1---p- 1200 -200 p.m. 1210 - 200 p.m.
Car+Illk *Amc I 0-1 Comput--BASIC 11

Compul- BASIC I Coitur- & Makoup for Sligo

=* BANC H D-i Workout
P.E. Actlvlty-T-i

P#'llno 8,H-E-m Trainina
80.00/M-n Play Produc#on/Anskmagiment
P.E. Ao*tty-T«- -ed Medle-Art
Conv/,11- Fren©h 'Thoatri Work,hop Rehearld
.Th.'11' Wo'*'hop R.hilir..1

200-MOp.In.
*Mutm MI--IANC 111
Te D-i (Ill a M-up for Stage
10/=Tr-*10 P*ANA N.--An

'I'-"g. Work'hop A.he're.I SAT/AOT Prip-Alon
..101¢@.10 TMDI.

Mullo VIdw Production

8.-* .Pill.' Wk.hop ..I'....
- a liglormer in "O04n•• *1•11 re/•/flf -1 •elilon• In: Mul- Thiltre, 9.00 10 10:10
10:10 00 110 Mq IM** *Ill-* 1220 4%00 Bmq Ind The- Wo,hop.

F..4 +4.a EXTENDED
HOURO &

.,4,2
I. .7

,

4 q 1 1}944 .

.

Aish ,
$#t. Ill

%70

s167 .

L 4

NO DOWN PAYMENTS • NO INTEREST

-dinri,-
.. '. SAVE NOW!...as much al

I ,

40% OFF
Manufacturer's Suggested Aitall Prices

- L - SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE-UP
OF DRESSERS, CHESTS AND
NIGHT TABLES TO MATCH

; ALL WATERBEDS...ALL SALE
PRICEDI

0 :

E5R?YDCREHSESSET- 'BOOKCASE WATERBED
VERY HUTCH-MIRROR -0-88•: Se«- -

AVAIUBLE 3 SIZES 8/8

Iduced for This

SALE
, 48" HUTCH WITH MIRA(

s. *129
1 DIgAWER
Olin

040. VOVeIT U14¥IAN Olli LOW MIC&Ii/'lls•* Igo DOMU
-ATER• FlillSAVE,1 IO DMISM

i NIGHT • INER@VulaRs. *269 -""= $19995
"-- '™® *119 SAVE WOO • PIDISTAL

SYSTEM • DICK'O

5- 00"t'MID AT,Ie
SAVI *110

- SAVE ON CASH & CARRY
4./al".91.

D  ELIVERY & SET UP AVAILABLL:v
1-€A ..1

.

' I 

"

O. K, CHOICE OF DARK
& LIGHT FINISH

80UD HARD#000
CONSTRUCTION.

f LUNCH //.

4

........................-8............ ..........4..*......-.*.--:&.-.,I--*.
-

1| Irl,/1/49'll..../6....... .....IFI



./...".- .../.-I.- Ill - ,-1 -- " ' 53/7 22- r li - ydifi-u - _.Lkit k * 96-21*6=-0

SALUik i

F.k

4-*11> r '

-42=k* -

with

49
Fi

PA.,18

..,ADUATION *AL= MOLION NAC
1- 9.

KEG SALE m. 1 it TOST! . ...I I.

107 IddliWI• Lolle • 477-81  b Milor AITI 09.0+TNE +De.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALEI I I'lu 14 BARREL SPUMANTE
hal/Mooum

NOW THRU JULY 10th .1
I All Items Mult Go - UP TO 50% OFF ' DARRILS ALIO ON 8,

$899 ..0/Ki-*Unll
+THum In For Belt Sdecthl - '4 0*f i 4 it '1 I * 0

(C- W» Spe- Ord- up /.h- 210)
./ 04,ale r,deem I. W.AGIN...844 nh) 0 1 0

I LOCATED m THI -DOUIELT PLAZA I I I ' I
. .1Hours: MONDAY thru SATURDAY 10 am.-8 p.m. 0 0

0 0

ALE

CALL
1•OVOI
52/-/11/

-/'-H-

-Weul'OURS:

------COU'ION ------------

1  FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL i1
YOU IUY YOURS.

\ WE'LL IUY HIS
121.94 Many Selections to choo- from

1 6ttzi'Z') SALAD • SUBS • SANDWICHES |

Good Mond,y, June 15, 14 June 21, 1987 |
............I........-.....J

0
SILK PLANTS 8

MC#a.0--
Prone *ACE a •51•• U.ng Anor ,

54" TALL H=. 1
IVY PLANTS '

Cr.*39" 46 *9"
1,0,0,0,12 CAT IOUTH,UT

ill ™i ILOO*al:liD HUS CENTER
ILOO#*RaID HUs

2-1772
27600 PLYWOU™ ROAO BILK

(1.Kn GARIN
MO•1-8AT 10 A.MA P-M ;

, FLOWERS

TRE" a

7 Ft 9/16 7//
8 Fd7495 /

SILK
ULAC BUSH

46 9.

LATHRUP VILLAGE

•?%Z4'
UnCA

".*...0

CLOSED SUNDAY

0629 GIVE HIM
THE BEST FOR
FATHER'S DAY

01.0 u. hed you .n- al-
9.1.'doof OP'i'-10'-mi» -

• »t,Ned b, c#*-IM -

INSTALLATION -M 4
SERVICE

565-3444 6. JE ,

 Beautifully Hand F/n/shed lilliTABLES AND CHAIRS .2h=JN 1-iPECIXESPRINGCLEAN-UP- 1-1:5:Z:aupoivcn-11
1 Residential Cleaning Service  Spedalizing in Orientals, Braided, Decorator & Wool Rugs

(Unfinished also available) - -- --- - - • Serging - Binding - Repairs
EUROPEAN LACE CURTAINS -----COUPON-------1 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
HeDCY#UTN%1dern

Rimners and Do#/as
1 '. 1 I 10% DISCOUNT  | PL™OUTH CARPET SERVICE, INC.Offered to all ------------------9 , 1 '-L

C.=#==&. IPARTNERS New Clients I
1|IN Must Present Coupon 1 1 10'*, OFF i=4:51HAND-CRAFTED UNUSUAL @IFT | GRI M ____________-1 ' Iinkle ACCE,SORIES m)*Al FOR DADS , 1  o.wi-

AND GIFT ITEMS AND.DE" , 171 ' 1 / With This Ad Thru 7-30-87 , 21&6THL-----------------.Oak Furniture  |: CALL Insured - ; 1175 STARKWEATHER, PLYMOUTH
& Accents 31104 5 Mile • Livonia • 422-7177 & 453-7450(Merri-FIve Plaza)

Maa.-Thes. 14 Fri. 19-7, Sat ll-6
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They're Better...
You can be Too!
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EDA LARISA ROTH
Ed -.Or. M-hlke hal done

0-wOR€10<* with our healthc/
ROBERT BOURASAW

" f- great. No more:0  low back pain.*' ,¥0

GLADYS SHOLI-= 
When I follow Dr. Mashike's

Instructlons, 1 -1 better."

JUDY KESSLER
7,eadaches gone and have
L more ene,gy at work" -

MR. & MRS. D.E. BILLS

"Bill can walk again
and my shoulder

-t problem /8 gone. 1

.

1 I. See Their Complete.Stories
1 .a .

1..

1.4 in Future Issues.

These people and thousands more have gotten great results. We don't give
i drugs or medication. We find and remove the cause of their problem, thus
F allowing the body to return to health.

. Don't make a mistake and think Chiropractic is for back pain only...Chiroprac-
] tic is for good health.

 If you are sick and in pain, you need us at the Mashike Chiropractic Life Center.Don't waitl The most common statement made to us is "l wish I had not waited
 so long to come in. I'm so much better." Do it now and feel better tomorrow.

CAR ACCIDENT COVERAGE WORKERS COMPENSATION
No Out Of Pocket Costs To You (On-The-Job Injuries)

AN Chliopraotio -vic- we cov-d by auto Insurance. N you havi an accident, no mattor how No Out Of Pocket Cost To You
4*#0 ace to oome In and lei»* chock you. Even though you may not be In great pain, damage
11* •b,gn doa,thet could oluie long-range problems. HY b*tter to BE SAFE THAN SORRY. This type of Insurance coverage pays for on-the-job Injuries. Chiropractic care la covered under

Fy'UNIW*•.0.0,00,9 . pay *r your health care. COMPLETELY, we bill thorn directly. you
the Workers Compinsatlon Law once all forms are completed and requirements are met. You pay
nothing; Insurance 10 billed by us.
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earning
rates

nsing.
With the Bil E Risirg Rate Acoo,mt ¢,e only plate >our
interest rates can gois up.

Because, **en >ou pt >our money in a 3,- Risi,4 11*
Account the interest b 0-1eed v rile every yea

The Big E Rising R* Account
Fint Yeu Second wear Thk·d '1-

Yield 8.00%8.25% 8.50%

Rate 7.70%7.9396 8.16%

So puit >our nea,est Bit E oace k*IN or cal SMARTLEIE'
at 1-8100·THE BIGE (1·800843-24431 -nd,Eaweek
from 9 a.rn. to 9 p.m.

Hell he#, jou like,our,beams
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F THI .OOLD MINE
14 KARAT GOLD JEWELRY

AT DISCOUNT PRICES

Gifts of 14K Gold for
Dad• a Grads

r BRACELETS for MEN
U«,ROPE-HERR@-1
..r.....00 to 02.00

.

GREAT GRADUA*01 OVT* 14K GOL,21
I =OII '19.0 & Up DIM,1, Blnelets W & Up 1-
Gred Charmi '14.99 eagh Frieh Water Bracilits '22.50
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Elle Edti ¢drtain 0!lop 1*.7
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BRrTISH MADE LACE CURTA,NS /.: . 1

33210 Grand Alver 11...1.--0- 46
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111801-DIVER
0 - --=1*

EmpireofAmerica 0 4
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$500 mi,imum depolit for 3 >ean *41 unterest is earned and CAKES compounded 42* There I • subst./Wid penally for early :th -91 0
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DONUTS ** 0PIES FOR
1 FATHER'S DAY

TREA TS
THE CARDINAL

----0--------COUPON
Fint Plate in the Encyclopedia

FREE 5-YEAR PARTS & LABOR $1' off on Any SEVEN ADDmONAL  PLATES •

Britannici "Birds of Your Girden

$30Series by Kevin Daniel

FOR THIS SERIES PRICED , I.

PROTECTION PLAIN. DECORATED CAKE FROM '19.50 ...

For Mother's Day, Communlon . -.
Confirmation and Graduation

FREE WALNUT STAND ¥ITH FREE '

Coupon Exp- July 31, 1987
ANY.20 PLATE PURCHASE GIFT

Vhile S.»lies L.,e ¥RAP

G.M. PARIS BAKERY KOWALSKI We ar, a registered diater of thi Dro#ford Exchang.
, 11347 Middlebelt Rod . 1.1/glia
1 LIVONIA • 425-20.0

9 MILE & FARMtNGTON

ONIX A DEALER FOR THE Hours: Tu- thru Thura. 7 im.-7 p.m.: Fri., 8*1., Sun. 8 arn.-8 p.m. Hours: Mon./Fri. 104; Sat. 10* 8- 124(11//1, ANCl-R & hil/w) FARMINGTON • 474-9650 -
(Betwee0 386 Ele) 2.14220

• LONG-LIVED BRUNr COULD
9 /0 MAKE 9UCH A SWEEPING
1 Silililliwili OFFER. - -12- & Ae=--WRI
, 1-he new high-efficiency, deluxe Bryant
0 central air conditioners and heat PRE-INVENTORY fdellos Dellcociespumps are so well made, so durable,,

we dare to make this offer. It you buy PLEEEEEEASE BUY IT SO WE
and install one between now and BASKETS OF FINE
August 31,1987, well not only give .you our 5-year Protecon man on di DON'T HAVE TO COUNT IT EUROPEAN PASTRY

.

. parts, we'll also cover fbe cost 01 al SALE ' FOR AL L OCCASIONSlabor or 5,years, tool Free. Offer FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL io valid only Irom participating dealers.
Ea:*terfn financing available. Call ,
today for details JUNE 15-30. 1987 - Delicious Baked

,

' ' Goods in a Unique
1987- Special Prices On Most Software & Books Duck Basket -h -17*

Starting At '20.00 4- 7%, 9*u
/ 7/ - Delivery Available iedh-*

24484 W Ten Mle Rd

4 531-0321 Sodhfield, M 48034358-5820 , station 4 mock W 01 Telegraph

4, C -----:A
I AG LIFE RUNB IN I 41 FAWNY. i

ra=-I
''

• FREE E.timate'

• Mech*nical Contractors BREAKFAST:''
0 License #605 )nly the Best  LUNCHES • DINNERS. 2 I. 1 . Insured$ i.

• Flnincing Available nmaium,= for .EMEMBER PIEI ilir ,
A, CALL TOI)AY

FOR FATHER'S DAY 721-3743
------------COUPON -----------i

-                   BREAKFAST FOR TWO *2" 1
1 oriau,age, h- browns -tolt. (Noad,Iltullon,) I

Rio- Mo of our &0*1* Spic-, Re. 1 1.89-ch. 2 oggs, bicon '

COUPON GOOD S:00 a.m. - 11·00 Lm. Mon. thru Fri. Ilb: NO CARRY-OUTS • IEVE*&1 NOT INCLUOED \
Al

HEATING & COOLING, INC. Coupon EMpl- July31 1987 ;15,Lf2erl9(dee!05.99®99------ ------

*11/'lloh D,4 449 N. Wayne Roid open Daws.m to 10:30 p.m. 'i11
1*1000 ·  Between Chirry HI & Ford 721-3743 .
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DAILY 9 TO 6 · SUN. 12 TO 6

Lasky Furniture
CLEARANCE

i
O,9'i

ICENTER <SAVEt
30..AO..80 5

AS MUCH AS f
1 WAREHOUSE INVENTORY a

701EXCESS AND OVERSTOCKS
ON SOME ITEMS

FLOOR SAMPLES, CLOSE OUT
FEW-OF-A-KIND MERCHANDISE 1

WE ARE CLOSING OUR WES+LAD,-ul.
STORE AND HAVE TO SELL $20,000
WORTH OF MERCHANDISE BEFOREJUNE
30th. PRICES ON ALL MERCHANDISE
HAVE BEEN DRASTICALLY REDUCED
FROM

10-30%.
Famous Brands Gathered From ALL Our Stores
Excess stocks, discontinued numbers, one-only pieces, canceled special order
and as-is floor samples must be disposed of regardless of normal price. Items
from our Warehouse ... items from our Jos. Campus Store... items from our
Livonia and Taylor Stores... all on sale.

HURRY!
MORE AFFORDABLE THAN YOU THOUGHT!

- V

FREE DELIVERY
IN OUR AREA

USE YOUR CREDITGOOD
• MASTERCARD • VISA • DINERS
• AMERICAN EXPRESS • DISCOVER
• WCI CREDIT UNE • CARTE BLANCHE

- 4

--

ONLY AT THIS
LOCATION

-4 OU .4.4'IV#N=

28795 PLYMOUTH RD.

THOUSANDS OF ITEMS

PRICED FOR DISPOSAL
Living room solis, lounge chalri,
reclinen, t,bles, lamp dinell dining
room furMiture, bedroom furniture ...
you name It, HY Ile,e at -Ing, French
Provincial, hdilional, Italian styles
We're clearing the decks of every odd
piece... every close-out model...
every noor sample. Some are sold "as is"

.. every one is unbelievably low priced.
Check your needs and don't dday. mu
may never see Ich fumilure bargains
again.

2 BLOCKS EAST OF MIDDLEBELT
.

• 427-8600 • DAILY 9 10 6 • SUN. 12 lot

!1111.1-11 + !11111111 tifINI.Ii,11'Ill
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19" PILOT TV

• Remote ControlL
CURTIS MATHES
25" MONITOR TV

• 400 Line Resolution

• 4 Year Warranty

889

CURTIS MATHES
AM/AM ATEREO

RADIO WITH

CASSETTE

Reg. $1 9

$90
,

he Original 1-
Swiss Army Knife FREE. VCR CURTIS MATHES

VCR

-4,1-

• Remote Control

• Electrophonic
• Front Load

•HQ

• Remote Control

• 4 Year Warranty

CURTIS MATHES

STEREO
SYSTEM
• 25 Watt

• Dual Cassette

Now through Fathefs Day,
take our 10-Day Walk Test  288 388 488
and get a Swiss Army
Knife FREE!

We're so sure you'll fjnd our original
French-Tech, French-Tech Sports
and Walk-Tech shoes the most
comfortable you've ever worn,
we'll give you your money back if
you don't agree, Of course, we
want you to keep the original
Swiss Army Knife, valued at $16.00,
as our gift to you. Ask your par-
ticipating retailer all about the
10-Day Walk-Test and terrific
selection of original comfort
footwear with the thousands of
tiny air bubbles in the cushiony
unit bottom. Hurry in,.. while
supplies last!

liu-11
11111111111

25" PILOT

COLOR TV

CURTIS MATHES

25" COLOR TV
CURTIS MATHES

25" TV

fREMCH SHRIMER  • Remote Control • 4 Year Warranty • Remote

1 449 488 688 1
EEFEWEiNg¥Ef-E

ARM BIZIJaTE 12_Bootery [Ila E-
BUY- RENTLEASE

SHOES FOR MEN & WOMEN
Downtown Plymouth

"Across hom the Park"

455-7010 • 340 South Main Street • Plymouth, Michigan

REDIT TO QUALIFIE

CutiS
11111"IM

A lt{!te mon erpt'Iniv

Ill'lifil#'40'1Ill,1,2111'Ill:TI'ltifj#hfc"Millill
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Screen test

Film iritic Dan Greenberg joins Street Scene thib
month *ith a new s>,te,n for grading Holl)•ood s TI
trdkagan,aa Whil the latest releases get an A for out
branding effort an F for flop or something In between'
Find out on Page 5D
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--,- You'll never
t. WALK

- alone
-                  By Tom Henderion

staff writer

Running isn't for everyone. But
walking is, even for those with lung
or breathing ailments. Walking is
also a booming sport, as the success
of a new national magazine, Walk-
ing, attests.

Walking is a glossy magazine
filled with ads, gorgeous photos of
wonderful places to walk and tips
about the sport Running has about
peaked, say those involved in putting
on races, and according to the shoe
companies, whose sales have declin-
ed recently. And race-walking
appeals to only a small percentage
of the population.

But walking is a growth sport, as
millions of formerly sedentary
Americans find out about the bene-

fits of that exercise without many of
the drawbacks of more vigorous ac-
tivities.

You don't twist any ankles or
pound your knees on concrete. You
don't have to learn any skills to walk
- not if you're older than 18 months
or so, and if you're reading this, pre-
sumably you're over that age limit.

Kathy Robinson, the program ser-
vices manager for American Lung
Association of Southeast Michigan,
says that walking is an ideal ex-
ercise even for those suffering from
chronic lung ailments.

"The more active you are, despite
chronic lung disease, the better off
you are," she said. "Some people
have problems breathing, so they
stop exercising. When they stop ex-
ercising, their muscles get even
weaker and they have more trouble
breathing. It's a vicious cycle."

1 .

r

,a

4

'You can get as much

benefit or more by
walking as you can by
going to the club for a
workout.'

- Kathy Robinson
Lung Association

one, there are a few tips to learn to
get the most out of the sport.

"Belly in, chest out, neck and
shoulders up, and keep your arms at
your side, letting them swing and
sway to the rhythm of your wog,"
says Dr. Thomas Patrick. Wog?
That's a term he coined for walking
fast. (You could use "wunning," too,
but then you'd sound like Elmer
Fudd.)

You may need to invest $40 or $50
in a good pair of hiking shoes, too
Running shoes will suffice, but they
aren't built with much side-to-side

support, and if you are going to be
doing any walking on trails or hills.
you may need more lateral support
than a jogging shoe offers.

Please turn to Page 2

These spots
are made

for walking
By Tom Henderson

4

' I

44
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Members of the Livonia contingent of the Walk Michigan pro-
gram take a hike: Ron Reinke (left), Karen Burskey, Gary Grey,
Lyle Trudell and Bev Griffin. Griffin is chairwoman of the Livonia

recreation commission and

recreation staff.
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DAVID FRANK/graph¢ca coordinator

the others are on the parks and

t

T

THE BENEFITS of walking are
the same for the healthy as for the
weak.

"It makes your heart work and it
increases your breathing capacity. It
gets your heart more efficient at
pumping blood,"said Robinson.

"If a car is finely tuned and the
carbon is cleaned out, it runs good
and gets good mileage. It's the same
with the heart. It is designed to work
efficiently when it is worked to ca-
pacity. You can get as much benefit
or more by walking as you can by
going to the club for a workout."

According to the Michigan Depart-
ment of Public Health, a good walk-
ing program should involve 20-30
minutes of vigorous walking at least
three times a week. In addition to

strengthening the heart, walking im-
proves circulation, lowers the blood
pressure, burns up to 300 calories an
hour, improves flexibility and may
even delay the aging process.

Oh, yes, it's fun, too, especially in
a place like Hines Park on a spring
day with the fruit trees blossoming
and the sun gleaming through the
bright green leaves of hardwoods.

THOUGH WALKING is something
that comes naturally to most every-

staff writer

One of the nice things about walk-
ing is that you can do it anywhere -
around the block, to the store, over

to the neighborhood park. A boat
needs water. All-terrain vehicles

need open land. But walking jusi
takes feet and shoes, and most ev-

eryone has both.

Yet, walking around the block can
get stale. To walk a really scenic
route - to exercise your eyes and
mind as well as your legs and heart
- takes a little planning and a short
car ride.

The rnetro areais surrounded by
Metroparks, state parks, rivers,
fields and forests. You can spot Can-
ada geese, blue herons, maybe even
a whitetail deer, and you can't do
that in the neighborhood.

Here's just a partial list of some
eye-boggling places to walk:

PINCKNEY STATE RECRE-

ATION AREA -- We']1 start with

the farthest spot to walk from the
metro area, but one well worth the

drive. To find the park, take U.S. 23
north from M-14 or south from I-96

Please turn to Page 2

R.U. Syrius
Wish you were here
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While the cowboys kept them doggies rolling,
Dreda Murphy of Troy kept her camera rolling

The result was this atmospheric shot on the
Longhorn Cattle Drive. This re-enactment of the
cattle drives of the Old West took place in May at
the 80-square-mile Y-O Ranch in Mountain Home,
Texas.

More than 150 riders spent a day on the trail with
the longhorns, then slept out under the stars.

Murphy, a horsewoman as well as a camera bug,
heard about the drive from a fellow camera club

member, a former cowboy.
"I was limited in the amount of camera equip-

ment I could carry," Murphy said. So she only used
a 35mm Nikon FM2 body and a 55mm macrolens
with polarizer, along with a variety of film speeds.

j/' garory <4
U 8/991 \
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The tell-tale symptoms 01 Earth Shoes twenty

Whatever vacation photos you

Send
ty funny, Street Scene is interested
have, whether pretty, funny or pret-

US in printing them this summer.
Send photo to David Frank, Street

your Scene, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
48150. Include a brief description of

photos the circumstances under which the
photo was shot and, if you wish,
some technical information on how
it was shot.

t

Spieo auaOS 180·Ils

years later.
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You'll never

WALK

 alone
By Tom Henderson
staff writer

Running isn't for everyone Bi
walking is, even for those with lun
or breathing ailments. Walking j
also a booming sport. as the succes
of a new national magazine, Wal;
ing, attests.

Walking is a glossy magazin
filled with ads, gorgeous photos o

wonderful places to walk and tip
about the sport. Running has abou
peaked, say those involved in puttini
on races, and according to the sho
companies, whose sales have declin
ed recently. And race-walkinl

appeals to only a small percentagi
of the population.

But walking is a growth sport, a.
millions of formerly sedentar,
Americans find out about the bene

fits of that exercise without many o
the drawbacks of more vigorous ac
tivities.

You don't twist any ankles oi
pound your knees on concrete. YoL
don't have to learn any skills to walk
- not if you're older than 18 months

or so, and if you're reading this, pre-
sumably you're over that age limit.

Kathy Robinson, the program ser-
vices manager for American Lung
Association of Southeast Michigan,
says that walking is an ideal ex-
ercise even for those suffering from
chronic lung ailments.

"The more active you are, despite
chronic lung disease, the better off
you are," she said. "Some people
have problems breathing, so they
stop exercising. When they stop ex-
ereising, their muscles get even

- weaker and they have more trouble

breathing. It's a vicious cycle."
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'You can get as much

g benefit or more by
g walking as you can by

\s going to the club for a
S workout. '

- Kathy Robinson

e Lung Association
If

S

t one, there are a few tips to learn to
g get the most out of the sport.
e "Belly in, chest out, neck and
- shoulders up, and keep your arms at
g your side, letting them swing and
e sway to the rhythm of your wog,"

says Dr. Thomas Patrick. Wog?
s That's a term he coined for walking
/ fast. (You could use "wunning," too,
- but then you'd sound like Elmer
f Fudd.)

- You may need to invest $40 or ;50
in a good pair of hiking shoes, too.
Running shoes will suffice, but they

i aren't built with much side-to-side

: support, and if you are going to be
5 doing any walking on trails or hills,

you may need more lateral support
than a jogging shoe offers.

Please turn to Page 2

These spots
are made

for walking
By Tom Henderson

Members of the Livonia contingent of the Walk Michigan pro-
gram take a hike: Ron Reinke (left), Karen Burskey, Gary Grey,
Lyle Trudell and Bev Griffin. Griffin is chairwoman of the Livoni.
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recreation commission and the

recreation stali.
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others are on the parks and
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THE BENEFITS of walking are

the same for the healthy as for the
weak.

"It makes your heart work and it
increases your breathing capacity. It
gets your heart more efficient at

pumping blood," said Robinson.
"If a car is finely tuned and the

carbon is cleaned out, it runs good
and gets good mileage. It's the same
with the heart. It is designed to work
efficiently when it is worked to ca-

pacity. You can get as much benefit
or more by walking as you can by
going to the club for a workout."

According to the Michigan Depart-
ment of Public Health, a good walk-
ing program should involve 20-30
minutes of vigorous walking at least
three times a week. In addition to

strengthening the heart, walking im-
proves circulation, lowers the blood
pressure, burns up to 300 calories an
hour, improves flexibility and may

even delay the aging process.
Oh, yes, it's fun, too, especially in

a place like Hines Park on a spring
day with the fruit trees blossoming

and the sun gleaming through the
bright green leaves of hardwoods.

THOUGH WALKING is something

that comes naturally to most every-

staff writer

One of the nice things about walk-

ing is that you can do it anywhere --
around the block, to the store, ovet

to the neighborhood park. A boat
needs water. All-terrain vehicle,q

need open land. But walking just
takes feet and shoes. and most ev

eryone has both.
Yet, walking around the block can

get stale. To walk a really scenic
route - to exercise your eyes and
mind as well as your legs and heart
- takes a little planning and a short
car ride.

The metro area is surrounded by

Metroparks, state parks, rivers,
fields and forests Ypit can spot Car-
ada geese, blue her-(ms, maybe even
a whitetail deer, and you can't do
that in the neighborhood.

Here's just a partial list of some
eye-boggling places to walk:

PINCKNEY STATE RECRE-

ATION AREA -- We'11 start with

the farthest spot to walk from the
metro area, but one well worth the

drive. To find the park, take U.S. 23
north from M-14 or south from I-96

Please turn to Page 2
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The tell-tate symptoms of Earth Shoes twenty

While the cowboys kept them doggies rolling,
Dreda Murphy of Troy kept her camera rolling

The result was this atmospheric shot on the
Longhorn Cattle Drive. This re-enactment of the
cattle drives of the Old West took place in May at
the 80-square-mile Y-O Ranch in Mountain Home,
Texas.

More than 150 riders spent a day on the trail with
the longhorns, then slept out under the stars.

Murphy, a horsewoman as well as a camera bug,
heard about the drive from a fellow camera club

member, a former cowboy.
'I was limited in the amount of camera equip

ment I could carry," Murphy said. So she only used
a 35mm Nikon FM2 body and a 55mm macrolens
with polarizer, along with a variety of film speeds.

Whatever vacation photos you

Send have, whether pretty, funny or pret-
ty funny, Street Scene is interested

US in printing them this summer.
Send photo to David Frank, Street

your Scene, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
48150. Include a brief description of

photos the circumstances under which the
photo was shot and, if you wish,
some technical information on how
it was shot.
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)46•atomi Trall, an old Indian
hall that loopi for 17 mile, around
Mae d the prettlest lakes and
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™ trail li well marked and in-

clib mik markers tolet you know
how far you've gooe You doo't need
to do •11 17 miles, of coune, but can

go out u far u you want and theo
doible back

The trall D hard-packed dirt and
ealy oo the feet but isa rugged Be-
rie, of ri- and drop,, ao doc't make
thi your first stroll. There are no
water or bathrooms along the way,
50 you rnight think of taking a few
refr-hmen ta in a small pack. There
are places to swim along the way
and lots of wildme.

HINES PARK - It's easy to get
to, close by, and there's plenty of wa-
ter and bathroom stops along the
route. It's easy to take the park for
granted - im't that where all the
kids hang out listening to rock and
ron'

Well, the park's not very full dur-
ing weekdays, the scenery is gor-
geous when you're at walking speed,
and an asphalt bike and pedestrian
path keeps you well clear of cars.

And admission is free. There are

geese and ducks galore, not to men-
Uon rabbits and muskrats. Pack a

lunch and eat it overlooking New-
burgh Lake, just east of I-275.

Rolling hills make the workout
complete.

METROPARKS - What's the

metro area motto? If you seek a
pleasant Metropark, look around
you? From Metro Beach in the east,
to Stony Creek in the north to Kens-
ington in the west to Lower Huron in
the south, southeast Michigan is
filled with well-maintained Metro-

parks that offer more Walking trails
than you can cover in a summer.

U you haven't been to Kensington
in a few years, and then only to drive
to a crowded beach on a hot Summer

Sunday, you may have forgotten just
what a jewel this park is. Kent Lake
18 gorgeous and so are the trails that
surround it. The asphalt bike and
walking paths are marked by mile
markers and there are aid staUons

along the way.

Or go out to the Dexter-Huron
park and take a walk along the beau-

Thenw#oar-9

sur•ounded by

04 *4**hand
lorelts. You.can Ipot
Canaili 000•4 bk,0
herons, m.,be•ven•
whit.tall dier, and you
can't do that In thi

ne/ghborhood.

tiful Huroo River, where the shade
and sights are plentiful.

Pick up a map of the area Huron-
Clinton Metroparks when you stop in
at one of them.

STATE PARKS - Area state

maps are included on the Metropark
maps and are distinguishable by
their dark green color. They, too,
ring southeatem Michigan, and dur-
ing the week you practically can
have them to yourself for a walk or a
jog.

There is swimming at most of
them, and concession stands, bath-
rooms and fresh water. Take a walk

on an asphalt path or a dirt trail, or
break your own trail cross country.

Michigan is supposed to be flat,
and it is by car. But take a walk
through these parks and you '11 won-

der where the mountains came from.

CITY PARKS AND REC -Vari-

ous parks and recreation depart-
ments have begun sponsoring walks.
In Livonia, for example, the depart-
ment is hosting a series of 17 walk..
ranging from one to five miles.

Walk Michigan, a program co-
sponsored by the Michigan Recre-
ation and Park Association and Blue

Cross and Blue Shield of Michigan,
held a series of walks in 70 commun-

ities last summer and plans to have
walks in 100 communities this sum-

rner.

Call your local parks and rec de-
partment for information.

sembled at Detrolt Unity Tmple
tohear hb t-hir •peed vur
bod, 0- I mella'i WI can
redirect ourivel"

Sle,el -d humor ("So I
brought God in to,ee thipatteot I
walked into the room first') to

make hi point -that mental atti-
tude, dinaie and healig are con-

Dected. Emotional and spiritual
®rowth promote bealing.

R™GEL, A cancersurgeoc and
profe-or at Yale Medical School
founded a group of what he calls
exceptional patients eight years
ago. Besides terminal cancer diag-
noses, the group shares a fighting
spirit a desire to live and active
parUcipation in the doctor-patient
relationship.

"A pathology report does not
predict the future," Siegel said.
"You can't give someone six
months (to live). He may be alive
10 years later." Siegel has seen
that happen too many times to ig-
non.

In his book he notes one of the

problems with cancer statistics is
that most self-induced cures doo't

get into medical literature. A per-
son who gets well when he im't
supposed to doesn't go back to his
doctor. If he does, many doctors
assume his case was an error in

diagnosis.

Siegel insists these are not cases
of good luck, diagnostic errors,
slow growing tumors or well-be-
haved cancers.

"Since I've changed my ap-

r--1

proack to loc-o. t.le r.1*1.4 I
hear about mlric•10- bedinp
ever™here I go," mald Siegel

Today exceptional patient
group, are ipringing up all over
the country, drawi not oely c-
cer patients but thoie :uffering
from chronic heart dilease, AIDa,
and other maladies.

SIEGEL DESCRIBED hil tra-

formation from mechanical doc-

tor to caring physician. In the ear-
ly 19704 after more than a decade
. a practicing surgeon, a frus-
trated Siegel considered leaving
the profession.

"I'd been trained to think my
job was doing things to people in a
mechanical way to make them
better, to save lives," he gald.

"Since people often don't get bet-
ter and since everyone eventually
dies, I felt like a failure. Intuitive-

ly, 1 felt there must be some way I
could help the hopeless cases by
going beyond my role of meehan-
ic, but it took years of growth be-
fore I understood how to do so."

Siegel credits his exceptional
paUents with his transformation.
They were his teacher.

"Can we care about everybody?
Yes. Can we cure all the world?

No. But in caring, beautiful things
happen."

Siegel described the power of
hope. In studying breast cancer
paUents, he noted those with fight-

ed to 1- DP unok-

A burly man withabrato #mol
a•ked Ab surgeon to ,hake hli
hand. The doctor diclined. The
man thought the doctor was afraid
beca- be wu m bil and mit
hurt the Iurgeo hand. So he
asked lora reaa-ring pat oothe
head and again thesurgeoa decth-
ed. The patient'. ,pot-: '11109
can't touch me, I want another

surgeon to perform thil opera-
Uon."

He got another doctor. And he
survived.

PAUL PEARSALL, director of

the Sinai Hospital'a Problems of
Daily Uving clinic in West Bloom-
field, is a local counterpart. His
book, "Super Immunity: Master
Your Emotions and Improve Your
Health" (McGr,w-Hill $17.95) 10
also on the New York Times best

seller list.

Like Siegel, Pearsall was mysti-
fied by the fact that some of his
terminally ill patients rallied and
got better. He asserts that the con
nection between :the braln and the

immune system may be the most
important medical discovery in
the last 100 years.

Siegel, whose talk was spon-
sored by the Upland Hills Ecologi-
cal Awareness Center, will be

back in the area on Tuesday. He ,
will appear on D-TV at 10:30

a.m., WCXI ra It 11:40 a.m.,
WJR at 1:35 pm and WXYT at 3
P.m.
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anniversary in the month of June, come to KYOTO and enjoy
an Hibachi Sirloin and Chicken dinner £r two plus two glasses of
champagne for '19.86 or less. Tax, tip and gratuity not
included. Offer not valid Saturday nights or
Father's Day.

DEARBORN (At Fairlane Center)593-321

Now for a limited time only, our $98
program is yours for 1/2 price - Only $49.

Take advantage of our anniversary
special and let our nurses help you lose
weight quickly and safely without fad
diet.s, drugs or prepackaged foods.
Fbr ne¥ clients only

Do 3

Call now for a free weight loss
consultation. But do it now -because the

price may never be this slim again!
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SECOND PRIZE (fifty awarded) Passes for two at any AMC theatre

THIRD PRIZE (100 awarded) A Hairy and the Henderson T shirt

ENTRY DEADLINE IS MIDNIGHT, SUNDAY, JUNE 21, 1987.

Contest winners will be selected by a random drawing. Employees of the
Observer & Eccentric and AMC theatres are not eligible.
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in jazz

history

t is a myth that all
jazz started in New Or-
leans, traveled up and
down the Mississippi Riv-
er and hit Memphis and
Chicago to leave its
stamp along the way.

Detroit used to be known as "Dynamic De-
troit." It was a booming town, blooming with
its own kind of music that was entirely inde-
pendent of anything that came out of the
South.

Detroit made a large contribution to the
widely popular big band jazz scene that
spanned the period between the two world
wars. And although jazz changed to meet a
lesser commercial demand after World War

II, Detroit continued to be a center of jazz
activity second only to New York and Los
Angeles.

TODAY DETROIT and Philadelphia are
the major suppliers of jazz talent to New
York. And whether Detroiters know it, De-
troit has a worldwide reputation as a jazz
city.

The most popular of Detroit's jazz bands in
the 19209 were Jean Goldkette's Band, an all-
white band, and MeKiney's Cotton Pickers,
an all-black band. Both bands were rooted in
the musical tradition that preceded them, the
society bands, which played staid and popu-
lar music to all-white audiences.

The white bands played for white audienc-
es and the black bands played for black audi-
ences. But jam session Ume was another
matter. The after-the-show, late-night-to-ear-
ly-morning jams brought all of the musicians
together.

Jimmy Dorsey, Tommy Dorsey and Bix
Beiderbecke all did stints with Goldkettes

' band and they could always be counted on to
be at the jana

1 1 A 77

Quintet hits high note

OUb.
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It's a hot summer for cool music

By Lorain• McCH,h
staff writer
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AN INTEGRAL part of Detroit's black big
band jazz was its solos, which made it entire-
ly different from the black society bands or
anybody else's bands.

Benny Goodman was the first white musi-
can to successfully capitalize on this style -
giving his musicians a solo - and he was the
one who eventually made it the most popular
form of music in the'30s.

By this time a large number of cabarets
had opened in and around Paradise Valley, a
theater in an all-black east side Detroit

neighborhood, which remained the center of
black entertainment in the city well into the
1940s.

All the while, the black musician was up-
wardly mobile, the yuppie of his day, the hero
in his own home town. Simultaneously, the
white jazz musician was the hippie of his day,
openly spurned and rejected in many quar-
ters.

The feelings toward the musicians at the
time gave the black musicians the impetus to
forge ahead as they did and keep forever in
the forefront of jazz development.

Jazz suffered its knocks along the way. It
was music sure to corrupt the young, some
said. One story has it that Henry Ford was so
outraged at the immoral music that he start-
ed a campaign to revive the polka.

But jazz in Detroit remains alive and well,
all the way from the small piano bars seat-
tered throughout the metro area to the annu-
al week-long Montreux Detroit Jazz Festival
that draws millions of listeners to Hart Plaza

on the riverfront every fall.

By Loraine McCU,h
staff writer

ome jazz groups play cool.
But the music of the Walter

White/Rick Margitza Quintet is "on
fire."

At least that's how contest judge
Marcus Belgrave described their
music after hearing it in the Midwest

regional contest of the Hennesey Cognac Jazz Search.
And the group certainly is hot. After winning the re-

gional, the quintet kept up its winning ways at last
week's nationals in Hollywood. The group finished fint
there, thereby winning the right to play in last weekend's
Playboy Jazz Festival, hosted by Bill Cosby at the Holly-
wood Bowl, and a recording contract with Cranberry
records.

White said he understands why someone would use
fiery words when describing the band's music.

"That's because of the high energy level we generate,
with a lot of imagination and a lot of emotions, the whole
range of emotions," said White, who plays trumpet and
sometimes doubles on keyboard or piano.

"Besides, we like one another," he said. "We make a
cohesive group who talk to one another through our in-
struments."

All of the music the quintet plays is original, written
and arranged by either White or tenor saxophonist Rick
Margitza.

Ken Kellet plays bass. Danny Spencer is on drums and
Gary Schunk at the keyboard.

All of the musicians had crossed paths many times
before teaming last December for an appearance at
Baker's Keyboard Lounge to bring to audiences what
Kellet calls "a new listening experience."

"It is not unusual that we knew one another, played
with one another before, or at least heard of one another
before we started playing together as a group," Spencer
said. "The musician's circle here is small, and the jazz
musicians who are working to develop their own art
form is even smaller."

THE QUINTET collectively thinks of itself as the van-
guard that will usher in a new kind of creative music.

Spencer has dubbed the new sound "BePop of the
Ina- "

The caule il to got our

audiences away hom the

grealy kid stull and give
them some enrichment,

some flights of emotion.'
- Danny Spencer

Walter White/Rick Margitza
Quintet

We make harmonies that are connected to a ja=
tradition, but we had to go through all the forms and
styles of the '509 and '601 toget where we are. So we
have 20 years of various music that has all gone into the
effort to get us to making the sound we are making
now," Spencer said.

"And we're still improvising," Margitza added.
"We play music for music's sake," Kellet said. "It's

pretty close to a cause."
'The cause," Spencer explains, "is to get our audiene-

es away from the greasy kid stuff and give th=n some
enrichment, some flights of emotion."

*There's a place for the Top 40, except that coover-
tions begin when that music h played. There':aplace
for the rain forest and the ocean waves, except thatyou
can go to sleep when that sound is played;-White said.

"We offer intellectual stimulation."

All five members of the quintet have backgrounds in
classical music.

White studied at Interlochen and Julliard and met

Margitza when they were both studying jazz in Universi-
ty of Miami in Florida.

Kellet studied jazz in Oakland University and Marcus
Belgrave's Jazz Development Workshop.

Spencer got his jazz training traveling in Europe and
playing with Denton Gordon in Paris. Schunk studied at
Michigan State.

July is "look-for-work month for the quintet," White
said, who is in the throes of arranging a tour through
Japan in August.

In September they'll be back home and on Montreux
Detroit Jazz Festival's playbill.

T  By Ethel Simmons
staff writer

here do you go to hear good
jazz in metropolitan Detroit?

Baker's Keyboard Lounge,
Alexander's and the Pontchar-
train Hotel, all in Detroit, are
some of the favorite spots
named by area jazz buffs. Oth-

ers are Jamie's on 7 in Livonia, Murdock's in Flo-
chester Hills and the Troy Hilton.

Jazz is more available in the warm weather, with
the outdoor concert scene including Meadow Brook
Music Festival in Rochester Hills, the Chene Park
riverfront concerts in Detroit and the Mont:eux De-
troit Jazz Festival at Hart Plaza.

"My favorite place is Baker's Keyboard Lounge,"
said Jim Windell, a Bloomfield Hills psychologist,
who has written about jazz and does public rela-
tions for jazz musicians.

"Clarence Baker has always made that a listen-
ing room," he said. "You know you're going to get a
good seat and hear the music well. He has always
brought in outstanding musicians."

Call Baker's, 864-1200, for a recorded message
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Flutist Alixan-

der Zon jic will .
bi playing at
Murdock'I in

 Rochister Hillsthle month. ».., 74.

with the upcoming schedule. The club is at Liver-
nois and Eight Mile.

"I LIKE P'JAZZZ' Windell said, mentioning the
summer concert series at the Pontch. "It gets me
downtown. The views of the old Detroit buildings
are fantastic."

Besides the cityscape from the hotel's outdoor
terrace, P'Jazz lure concertgoers with outstanding
jazz artists. "They bring in a variety of performers,
both local and nationally known musicians," he
said.

The Montreux Detroit Jazz Festival is another of
Windell's choices. "I really enjoy Montreux Jazz,"
he said. "I try to spend three or four days there.
During the weekdays at Hart Plaza, you can have
your fill of jazz without crowds."

The eighth annual festival, newly retitled the
Stroh's Montreux Detroit Jazz Festival, will be
Thursday through Monday, Sept. 3-7. Nationally
known groups will be highlighted in the all-free
concert series for 1987.

Stars will include Dizzy Gillespie, Wayne
Shorten, Sonny Rollins, Jon Faddis and Ruben
Blades in his first Detroit appearance.

WINDELL HANDLES public relations for sever-
al area jazz muskians, including Windsor flutist Al-
exander Zonjic and Detroit pianist Bess Bonnier.
Zonjic has been a popular performer in Detroit and
southeastern Michigan since the late 1970s. "At the
present time, he plays a circuit of sorts," Windell
said.

Zonjic appears frequently at Alexander's (at
Woodward and Canfield), Baker's and Murdock's.
"In June, the only engagement he has is Thursdays
through Saturdays at Murdock's. Between now and
December he will play these clubs exclusively,
aside from New Center Swings (summer concert
series in Detroit's New Center Park) and P'Jazz,"
Windell said.

Longtime Detroit attraction Bess Bonnier per-
forms Fridays through Saturdays in the Garden
Court at the Hotel Pontchartrain and every Sunday
afternoon in the Crystal Gallery at the Detroit In-
stitute of Arts. "She will be playing in Montreux
this year," Windell said.

Saxophonist
Larry Nozero

plays at the

Troy Hilton on
weekends.

1,1

He also mentioned the Omni Hotel, where vocal-
ist Ursula Walker and the Buddy Budson Trio ap-
pear Fridays through Saturdays.

Jazz doesn't limit its fans to the young, the mid-
die-aged or the old. Windell agrees. "Jazz does cut
across age groups." But "for a yuppie place to hear
jazz, it's got to be P'Jazz. It's the downtown crowd
after work Wednesdays and Saturdays. Also, New
Center Swings, at the Fisher Building, Wednesdays
and Thursdays. The same kind of crowd pours out
of those office buildings."

The summer outdoor concert series at the Pru-
dential Town Center in Southfield has a similar ap-
peal, he said.

ASKED WHERE to hear up and coming jazz art-
ists, Windell said, "Occasionally a place like Alex-
ander's will take a chance on a new group." He
pointed out that bigger clubs like to present estab-
lished groups, which have a following. Smaller
clubs and new clubs introduce the newcomers.

Area jazz fans can look forward to an important
jazz club - Baker's Uptown - opening in Pontiae
in the near future. Clarence Baker, who lives in
Southfield, and internationally known jazz guitarist
Earl Klugh, a Bloomfield Hills resident, are the
owners,

A 120-year-old building on the corner of Saginaw
and Pike streets has been renovated and is ready to
open, as soon as the club's liquor license is ap-
proved.

There will be screens on each side of the stage,
closed-circuit television and a sound booth to con-

trol both sound and lights. Entertainment will be a
combination of local and nationally known musi-
cians, and Earl Klugh will play there occasionally.

ANOTHER JAZZ aficionado is Midge Ellis, coor-
dinator of special events at Schoolcraft College in
Livonia, who at one time ran the Clarenceville Jan
Series at Livonia's Clarenceville High School.

Her favorite spots include Baker's, Alexander's,
the Troy Hilton and Jamie's on 7. "Alexander's is
almost all local," she said, describing the attrac-
tions presented there. "They bring in the better 10-
cal artists."

Ellis also enjoys the "marvelous jazz brunch at
the Pontch." Saxophonist Larry Nozero plays at the
Troy Hilton on weekends as well as at the Sunday
brunch at the Top of the Pontch.

She said Clarence Baker, owner of Baker's, has
sold his club two or three times and always bought
it back. "Clarence seems to be the only one that can
make things work."

BUT JAMIES on 7 (7 Mile and Middlebelt) wins,
hands down, with her. "They bring in, whenever
they can, big jazz They've had all of them. Their
next big thing is Stan Getz on (Tuesday) June 23. He
was one of the original 'Four Brothers' with Woody
Herman. At Jamie's, they've had Maynard (Fergu-
son), and Buddy (Rich - who died recently), and
Woody (Herman) and Betty Carter."

"It's getting to be the place in Detroit to hear big-
name jazz," said Livonia-resident Ellis about the
Livonia club. "At Baker's, he can get 90 people in
there soaking wet. Jamie's can get 300 people
there. They charge $15-*18 a person, plus drinks on
top of that People are packing the room because
they're so hungry for that."

To get the latest word on what's happening in
Detroit-area jazz, Ellis suggested calling the Jan
Hotline at radio station WJZZ. The number is 871-
JAMS.
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Kayak
arena 0

You don't have to be Quinn the

Eakimo to handle a kayak. But *ince
your feet are tucked away inside this
eskimo came, you'd better know
what to do if it flips over or other-
wise goes altray. You can pick up
Borne kayaking tips at the Third An-
nual Kayak Touring Symposium in
Traverse City this weekend, spon-
sored by Great River Outfitters in
Bloomfield Hills.

Those who register are offered
three days of kayak lessons, semi-
nars, boat tryouts, kayak trips and
the opportunity tomeet kayaking ex-
perts from all over the world. The
cost of the symposium is $50. For
more information, call Great River
Outfitters at 644-6909.

Shamrock

and roll
Di ti- bil rea Ild W.me

172*-WY com- lomi bet
00./dw k./. aholmak-
I."I ll" O/th,mnerald I,leit-
/4 1/0 b-d - re'-d 1-.8

le- Unt have hit the d'Al Thly

Coacon in DibUn, whtch alio f-
tured Ul the Boomtown R.4 ™n

Lim, Chris Deburgh and Van Merri-

Bagatelle 011 be bringing its pop-
rock Iound to the trilb-American

Hall in Detroit at 0 pm Thursday
TIcket: are $10, '12 at the door
Clruh-Amencan Hall, 2068 Michi-
gcn Avenue, at Wabash, near
Tiger Stadium, Detroit, Adrian

Tan,ev, 728-8885, or Michael
O'Hare, 624-4282.)

Making movie,
"Uncle Jed, I'se gonna be a movie

director," said the nouveau riche

young man after purchasing a geou-
toe movie director': chair and bent.

Unfortunately, if that young man's
brains were tar, they'd spread a
rather thin road. He was not a suc-

cess.

But those who are serious about

learning the intricacies of film and
videotape production might want to
check out the Focal Point seminar at

Leapln
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The eIhibit will cooti- throe:h
Sept„ 1 Hours are 10 1- to 6 p m.
Mooda, through Fridays, 7-10 p.m.
Fridays, 10 a m. to 10 p.m Salur-
days and nooo to 6 pm Sundays. Ad-
mismion /H foradults, /J formentor
citizens and 12 for children and teen:
ages 3-17. (Cranbrook Institute of
Science, 300 Inne Pine Road (17
Mile), between Telegraph und
Woodward, Bloomheld Hills; 645-
3230.)

S

Cranbrook Kingswood School, sched-
uled for Monday, June 22, to Satur-
day, June 27. For a total fee of *380,
parUcipants get workshop instruc-
tioo and get to make their own films
and videotapes (super 8rnm or
16mm, animation or live action).
Guest artists exhibit and discuss

their works in the evenings. (Cran-
brook Kingswood, 855 Cranbrook
Road, Bloom/ield Hills, Nadine
Maynard, 646-6230.)

Downrlver

rundown
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Masterly
music

The works of Moart Schum-,
Bartok and othon will bepirformed
at the Weisberl Coacert at 8 p.m.
Tueiday at Coogre:•Uoo Shmarey
Zedek in Southneld. The featured
performen will be violinist Arnold
Steinhardt and his brother, plint,t
Victor Steinhardt. The concert al,6

will feature an original piece by VIc-
tor Steinhardt, "Boogie." Arnold
Steinhardt 1, a founding member of
the Guarner! String Quartet Admif
sion is free. Patron Uckets are *25.
(Congregation Shaarev Zedek,
27375 Bell, at Northwestern High-
way, Soutkfield; 357-5544.)

Got something interesting in the
works? Drop a line to Richard Lech,
Street Wise, 36251 Schoolcraft, Liv6-
nia 48150.

Grumblecord by Neal Levin
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mber of 7 -••--• -•.•- aD, en,
Admis- ™01 t..4*-4-

are $23 a,• and tlil locially di,Ifiected
Zedek, tion*in Ir,m hroble homel are

n High- "cute," will probably like this story
of t-nap who mlrden Ws girl-
friend and conduct: tour• 01 the body
- b.ed on actual event. Crgpin
Glover poiture• in an annoying Sean

i in the , Penn parody while Dennis Hopper
rd Lech, ,ments hil stereotype u king of

wasted old geezen It wam OK inft, Livo-
"Hooliers" but here it': unplea,ant
This film is recommended forthole

who nunked out by enjoying "Blue
Velvet" and "Angel Heart" '41*an,1

rin » Me" for the .,masochistic set
"The Belleven" (D +) (R)
Mandlin, boring story of MInneap-

olls police psychologist (Martin
Sheen) who returns to New York af-
ter his wife is electrocuted while

preparing breakfast Somehow this

AL

n. wile'- O, nal"lier (A+)
110 minu¢//

Sophisticated comedy amic-e•
lexual roles and relatiom qte •t-
plkity. Superb performane- by
three lonely witchel (Cher, 8-n
Sarandoo, Michelle Pfelffer) who
conjure up a devil of a man, Jack
Nicholson, who le simply ;reat
Marred by some exces,ively gross
images.

OLD FAVORITE

"Platoom" (At) (R)
Oliver Stone's widely renowned

Vietnam epic. You may not eqjoy its
grim, realistic representation of that
tragic conflict but the film ts excel-
lent and well-deserving of its many
awards.

7*l--4*/110"(A-) al)
Robert NIWI'lin '17 1001 at a

black actot; cha=el h Honligod.
Eve,ybody li lo for it u Tbwments
den, oatiric wit nall• Stallooe, m.•-1
and Ebert, "B" Moviel, Hollywood in
general and hil own career inparUe-
War.

"Beverly Hilk Cop Ir (Bt) (R)
More of the :ame = "BHCI,"

maybe evell funnier, in spite of its
glitzy, rock-video extertor. It's al-
ways a pleasure to watch Eddie
Murphy and local frieods, Le. Detroit
Police Commander Gilbert Hill Set-

ting records at the box office with
almost 65 million bocks in the Ull af-

ter 12 days playing at 2,326 screens
around the country.

-* 6*4 11.1.- Alitwo
moll./........4.......

oa better than 000 m

-ne Secret o, My hee-- (c-)
(PG-13)

E•body raged m Ils 0- h.t
Michiel J. Fts co:<:plicatio* waile
riling upthe corporate ladder avir-
aged almo,t amilltom ada,for it
fint §: dayl Sull playing on nearly
1,300 Icreen

SILLY STUFF:

"Police Academy 4"(D-) (PG)
For those who liked "1" through

"3".

·,rilic, r (D-) (PG)
110 mo-, h 09 -•k 11•

abot Air Foree r-earch are -

thanthep10.

AT,= lo,lolic•1= a,-

Vor thoie who,40, pal# milif
ingandother unpleaant-1, thil b
your thi4)

"I,-r" (D-) (PG-13)
Din Holimag aad Warze Be*

ty in an unfulm, comedy about two
songwriters caught up in mid-t
politics.
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| EVERY HOUR, EVERY WEEKEND!APAIROFTICKErS

Stay tuned to Detroit's Nicest Rock, 100.3 WNIC, for FAMOUS WER WATCILS
.. the most up-to-date Pine Knob ticket information and

the nicest cOncert seats in town fom the station that

plays the songs of your choice... 100.3 WNIC! To9995
_ Incredibly priced, superior quality watches from Seiko,

liln, Citizen, Gruen, Jules Jorgensen, Pulsar &pi,i ,b designer watches by Bill Blass, Pierre Cardin & Adolfo.4 i

# i
fl A variety of styles in your choice of sport, dress, casualr

& diamond trimmed. Regularly priced from 115.00 to
240.00.

OC}NOI-T-

In A„.T TI..
Piccab{ID¢ 355 8. Wood-• Blnnim,am• 047.01 ;

Store Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed. & Sat. 9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. • Thurs. & Fri. 9:30 a.m. to 9 D.m,
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Who lays thore ariml my b,ight cH, lighti at 4 a.m.7 photoi by STEVE FECHT/ot- phologrleher

L./_ What
4.1,84

to

All-night convenlince stores clean up 4·OAMdo
on thi middle-of-the night market.

at
It's 4 a.m., and you can't sleep, Maybe hazong five

cups of coffee unth your bedtime snack wasn't such a
hot idea.

You stumble into the living room and click on the TV.
"We wm return to'Networking Session of the Incredible
Swamp Creatures' with John Agar and Beve·rly Gar-
land . . ." You dick offthe TVjust as a string of seven
Time/Lde commercials in a row begins.

You pick up the newspaper and stan reading about
vesterdavs Tiger game only it isn't yesterday's Tiger
game because it's vesterdal/s newspaper when the dav
before vesterdav's game was vesterdav's game and
yesterday's game was today's game, Confused, you use
the paper to wrap up the grounds from those five cups
of coffee.

It's no use, 1/ou decide, You've got to get out of the
house. But where to? "A citv that never sleeps," this
ain't. So what do Vou do?

By Mary Rodrique
staff writer

"Short of small talk with someone who works in a restau-

rant, there's not much to do at that hour in the morning,"
said Tom Yates, Livonia police officer.

Yates speaks for much of the suburbs, where the hours
between bar closing and sunrise snooze along with most of
the population.

Livonia, for instance, offers all-night doughnut shops and
grocery stores like the Great Scott at Merriman and Ann
Arbor Trail featuring scrumptious salad bars and video rent-
als.

Or you could do your taundry at the Sheldon Center laun-
dromat, probably without waiting for a dryer.

For those who want more sizzle than folding laundry,
there's the Grande Ballroom, Westland's non-alcoholic after-
hours nightclub.

The club, on Warren at Merriman, boasts a 3,000-square-
foot solid oak dance floor, framed by a nine-foot wall of
mirrors.

IN AN UNSCIENTIFIC survey of after-hours businesses
in western Wayne and southern Oakland counties, it's the
liveliest thing going between 2 and 6 a.m.

"We attract (patrons) from Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti, Livonia,
hr¢n[,Eton, the east Iide of Petroit, all over," said owner
Rober* Cortia, pho named the club after the old Grande
BaUroqm, * Detroit imtitotion for decades on Grand River

, a movie or an ethnic festival. It's young
aduM t We attract a mixed crowd."

The clu41Ii,opea all night on Friday and Saturday. Admis-
0100.11 N Imtil 2 a.m., $3 after 2 a.m. The club closes at 5
a.m. 4,·

77 S I.nt; the place h packet" Cortis said. "After you' re
4*4»*tever you *Ire doing ·- bowling, a weliding,

a nl0•01* you c*n come here and still carry on without
diltuil*t„, 0,4hbors."

DiNY 00¥0 Feeney spins "an excellent mix (of music)
and it': edQUBMcs."

Moce tlan *noe-alcoholic drinks are available, including
yahqUIr*, r'•0 ¢51-1-; mmrgaritas, and mock beer and wine.

An hft,Aours dance contest featuring round.trip airfare
lor t¥01*New York Ji being planned.
, # 011 t!*; dlnelqi *tir, up In appetite, Denny's, at Wayne
And Co,faA ¢*ds, 9 open .11 night, per company policy.

1*419,-> R at 1 or 2:30 a.m. with bar people," said
Jim Ore, man•ker. "After 4 a.m. it'• the slowest until 5:30

N,1 10(liFZTE21, Donny's han become the student han-
-'.-A b..6 2.0.r, partle* and especially • a get-away-

$*f® *Ot for Oakland University students, partic-

*0*edence *tores, like chain restaurants, are open
h*Oft of corporate policy. But the odd independent

4 71MZE»0 ope• all night, like the Biscult Co. restau-

i[¢%* If *00-lence to be open all night," said
Bleole "11*9 can't burglarize you if you're al-

¢ •*' Deet! h•* Nght years, 365 days a year "

But the slack period following the after-bar crowd and
prior to the before-work patron is enough to dose other
chain restaurants, like Elias Brothers Big Boy on Telegraph
in Redford, which closes at 3.30 a.m. Friday and Saturday. It
closes at 1 a.m. weeknights.

But Redford residents can quell those 4 a.m. Big Mae at-
tacks by driving to the McDonald's on Telegraph. Ram's
Horn, at Six Mile and Telegraph, is also open around the
clock. A couple of other hamburger joints, a Lawsons and 7-
Eleven party store, and Danny's Supermarket on Five Mile
round out the all-night offerings in the township.

GREENE'S Hamburgers at the corner of Orchard Lake
and 10 Mile in Farmington has been operating on a 24-hour
schedule for 30 years.

Owner Jake Jensen established the schedule and menu 30

years ago and hasn't changed either one since then. He even
orders from three original suppliers. Jensen says he keeps
the doors open for whoever is hungry in the middle of the
night because the regulars expect it.

Harold Wilson, owner of the 7-Eleven at Farmington Road
and Nine Mile, says he uses the 2 to 6 aim. hours to stock and
clean the store. He abides by company policy, but says it
isn't worth the trouble to stay open for the few stragglers he
sees during those hours.

The Lawson's party store on Farmington Road north of
Eight Mile is scheduled to reactivate its midnight shift June
5. The night hours had to be disbanded while new personnel
are being trained.

"Customers are grumbling because we're the only place
open in about a three-mile radius at that hour," said Joe
Mincovski, manager.

"You'd be surprised how many people stop in for their
mail in the middle of the night," Mincovski said, referring to
the U.S. Postal boxes in the back of the store.

"You'd be surprised how many people wander in here in
the middle of the night to pick up a video."

Predictably, the busiest time for the night crew is after
the bars close when customers buy a hot dog, coffee, and
then stay to play video games.
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The ailles are always open al 24-hour supermarkets luch as Danny'l
in Livonia.
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You won't have to fight the crowd, al the hamburger,tand al 4 •.m.
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